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ON THE THRESHOLD of another big sports accomplish­
ment in Penticton, the Babe Ruth parade is shown on 
the left as it moves past the arena Monday evening on 
the way to the official opening of the new park and the
start of the league. Middle photo shows Mayor Oscar Nulty, chairman of the Jaycee committee which sponsors 
Matson (left background) winding up for the first ball Babe Ruth. Aftd away they go (right photo), two en- 
that breaks the seal of the show. At the plate is Alder- thusiastic teams of youngsters, giving everything they 
man F. P. McPherson and behind the plate is Dan Me- have to make their debut into organized baseball a thril­
ler. See the sports section of this paper for complete 
details. Tonight at 6:30 p,m. in the Hotel Prince Charles 
a banquet will be held to raise funds towards operation 
of the Babe Ruth Baseball League.
"Skeeter" Bites Pack Wallop
Although there are few mosquitos in Penticton this year 
as compared to last year those in existence are delivering a 
. potent wallop in their bites. ■
, A number of cases are on record where people have had 
to seek medical aid to alleviate the discomfort of even one 
encounter with the insect.
H. G. Garrioch, a doctor and chairman of the 
city’s health committee, reports he has treated a number of 
persons including a teenager who was bedridden as the result 
of one bite. Other doctors have also had cases. '
The health committee chairman said there is no danger 
from the bites but a great deal of discomfort results. One 
treatment is to paint the affected area and administer anti­
biotics. /'• . \ V ^ , • i
He could, offer no explanation as to; why -the bites are so; 
severe, a!dding that some people are highly susceptible.
“Breeding grounds for mosquitos will be given another; 
^•;,spray,”,,.hq,,sqid. -
Preparation of sketch plans for Penticton’s new 
health centre and school administration buildings are^to 
- be proceeded with immediately, it was agreed by City 
Council on Monday, even if actual construction cannot 
commence until 1956.
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Canadian and U.S. scientists in 
the fruit industry are meeting 
here July 27*28-29, to discuss 
their problems anej findings. The 
scientists belong to the North­
west Association of Horticultur­
ists, Entomologists and Plant 
Pathologists — they are the men 
who study the culture, Insects 
and diseases of fbult trees.
The president of the society Is 
a leading British Columbia hor­
ticulturist, R. P. Murray. Mr. 
Murray was district horticultur­
ist here for a good many yeans, 
and then moved up to the post 
of supervising horticulturist for 
the Okanagan at. Kelowna and 
Is now provincial horticulturist 
lor British Columbia at Vlotoiia.
The society includes members 
from the three northwest states 
of Oregon, Wasitington and Ida­
ho, and from the province of 
British Columbia.
One day of the meetings Is to 
be spent touring orchards of 
apecial Intorest around Penticton 
and the experimental farm, fruit 
disease and fruit Insect units ut 
Summorland. During tlie other 
two days, papers on recent ex­
perimental work will bo present­
ed and the results discussed in 
general meetings.
-yt Penticton School Board, Distric: 
15, announced to council that it 
had asked city architect Robert 
Lyon to draw up preliminary 
plans for its half of the building 
and at the samb time agreed to 
the subdivision of the area into 
two lots, A plan drawing of the 
pr oposed twin buildings appeared 
in Monday’s Penticton Herald,
It was agreed by council that 
initial moves should be under­
taken now, to allow for an early 
start of actual construction of 
the health centre next year. It 
is possible that work on the ad­
ministration building will pro­
ceed before then.
The fact that there could bo 
no provincial grant for the struc­
ture this year thwarted efforts 
to have it built in 19.'55, but as- 
suiances had been obtained that 
the .'i;30,000 will bo available in 
1956.
Alderman E. < A. Tltchmarsh 
asked Alderman Garrioch, as 
chairman of the finance commit­
tee, if ho would bo prepared to 
now relonso the amount sot 
aside by council in the 1955 bud­
get for the project. Alderman 
Garrioch said that this allocation 
will bo cleared "when it is pocos 
su»'y" hut that lie wanted first 
to Ho certain there would bo no 
''draw(’ from the sum in 19.55 
otlior titan lor the preparation of 
tlie plans.
Tho sum can bo re-voted In the 
19.56 budget, and, in tho mean­
time tho money can bo put to 
“otlier needed work" in 1955, 
Alderman Tltchmarsh suggosted-
A further large land deal 
appears in prospect for Pen- 
icton it was disclosed at 
Monday night’s c o u nci 1 
meeting, .when the reqijest 
of Penticton Agencies, j on 
Dehalf of Colurnbia Western 
Holdings, for property Ipcat 
ed east of Penticton hospi­
tal, was read!
It was stated that the coast 
firm, for whom the local real­
tors have acted in previous real 
estate deals here is interested in 
city-owned properties east of the 
hospital to the city boundary, 
in the area bordered by Ellis 
creek and Carmi road. ’
This area is not far from the 
James Clark 50 acre block ob­
tained by Columbia Western on 
which company indicates dt 
plans^td sbma^S0Q> hbraiM j
Part of it is/ on the benchland! 
and part creek/bottom. / ;
“I would like sortie: direction 
from council/ regarding its poli 
cy on the future of Ellis .creek 
bottom lands,” said Alderman 
J.. G. Harris, chairnian of the 
land sales committee, when the 
letter was readi “I think we 
should take a look at the.whole 
area first, then talk it over with 
the Town Planning Commission 
before we proceed with this.
“There are a lot of problems 
associated with this application. 
For one, it is debatable whether 
some of the land is suitable for 
homesites, also, if we proceet 
with it, the irrigation link would 
have to be moved.
“We should also make every 
effort to study its possibilities 
for industry for which it has 
been considered, before we pro 
ceed in a different direction.”
Several other members of coun 
cil spoke to this idea, advancing 
the thought that if the land is to 
be held for speculation for some 
time in the future, it would be 
better to hold It, and sell direct 
(Continued on Page Five)
.ncreasein
LOOKING OVER AN HISTORICAL LINK with Penticton’s past, a meathouse that 
was part of the original Thomas Ellis property, are Mayor Oscar Matson (right) 
and Alderman J. G. Harris, A move is underway to save the building from demol- 
ishmeht. It was constructed about 80 years ago and originally stood on stilts. The 
building is located in the 900, block on Moose Jaw Street.





ner”—and other familiar calls 
will fill tho air at Gyro Park to­
night as Peach City Promenad- 
ers load the way In a square 
dance Jamboree.
Tho event is being staged to 
stimulate interest In tho Inter- 
national Jamboioo which already 
promlsoH to bo a tremendous sue 
cess at this year's Poach Fcstl 
val.
Dancers will bo able to take 
part in tills novel event by trip 
ping tho light fantastic on tho 
grass, under the stars.
Dancing for teen-agers Will 
take place between 7 and 8 p.m. 
and for adults from 8 to, 10 p.m, 
A silver collection will be taken.
A similar session Is planned 
for Saturday night, commencing 
at 8 p.m.
Pest RiiiderL Piiie Trees
“A twenty-five cents per capita increase is too big 
a leap at one time,” said Alderman H. M. Geddes, sum­
ming up council’s reaction to the announcement that lib­
rary costs are about to jump from 75 cents per capita 
to one dollar per capita in the Okanagan. The report 
was made by Alderman Elsie MacCleave, who asked 
for council reaction.
A full dress discussion of the^";^——^ , , “
need for the increase will take 
place at the meeting of the Union 
Library Board being held today.
1 It is considered that other objec­
tions will be'raised as well as 
those of Penticton.
Alderman Geddes said tliat 
the fee had been raised while 
/ hi^ badV be^ /cpuRcil,,r^iDe- 
^ sehfat^ /
75, cehts per capita, and thi|t 'f 
. this/had been thought to be 
a cohsideiabie jump. The new 
raise would put library costs 
up to $11,000 annually for 
Penticton, or approximately 
a mill on the taxes.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
asked if the'city might not get 
a better library service for this 
I $11,000 by being on its own rath­
er than in the group. Alderman 
MacCleave expressed doubt that 
1 such would be the case.
“However, there is a limit to 
I what we can pay for such 
things,” said Mayor Oscar Mat 
Ison.
Council asked that the whole 
matter be analyzed before the 
increase goes into effect, together 
with how distribution would be 
affected or • service curtailed if 
the increase is not forthcoming
Deep concern about pine trees 
In Penticton was expressed by 
City Council on Monday night, 
when informed that parks offi­
cials are now spraying for the 
post that is killing manY of the 
trees. .
“What Is tho Hiatus of 
trees on private property?” 
asked Alderman E. A. Tihth- 
marsli, when tlio parks board 
letter of tho spraying, was 
read. “Tliore should bo some 
ehaniiol for owners to save 
tho trees, sonio of wlileli are 
already dying.”
"A number have Blready boon 
lost," said Alderman J. G. Harris, 
“but it might bo possible to save 
others, If some method of doing 
BO is nvallablo." No Informutlon 
regarding a program for trees 
(Continued on Pago Six)
NAMED QUEEN
Barbara Worth of Okanagan 
Falls has been named reigning 
queen of that community for 
1955. Her princesses are Audrey 
Phelps and Joyce Fell. Tho royal 
party will take part in tlio Pen­
ticton Peach Festival.
Tex Williams To Entertain At 
Babe Ruth Baseball Banquet
Tex Williams and his world famous orchestra arc in Pon- 
tlclon for a one night stand. Star of radio, television and 
movies, Tex will appear first at the Bubo Ruth Baseball Lea­
gue banquet which gets underway nt 6:30 p.m. at tho Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Following tho $10 a plate dinner to raise funds for iiio 
Babe Ruth League, Tex and his group will provide entertain­
ment at tho banquet.
At 9 p.m. (hoy open at tho Memorial Arena wllh a floor 
sliow and dancing follows until 1 a,m.
Tex's famous Western dance bund has played at the Riv­
erside Rancho for tlio past five yours and lias been a Saturday 
night foalin’o over NBC radio, coast to coast. Recent roc^ords 
include Roses and Revolvers, Rancho Boogie and Williams 
Rag. Tex's own popular songs Include “Tills Ole House.”
WILL CLARIFY CHANGE 
Comment was made by Alder 
I man H. G. Garrioch at Monday 
night’s council meeting of the 
change In standing accorded by 
1 council in town planning study 
committee, to agricultural prop 
orty. Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
author of the change, said he 
would make his position public 
[when the hearing on town plan 
ning is held. The change puts 
agriculture in the next highest 
bracket to single family dwell 
ings.
Well known in the Summer- 
and district where he had re­
sided for the past 49 years and 
formerly superintendent of the 
irrigation system. Harry Tomlin 
passed away at his home yester­
day, age 73 years. He was born 
in England.
He is survived by his wife, 
three daughters, Mrs. N. V./ 
Simpson, of Oliver, Mrs. E. C.'T 
Wilson of Victoria, Mrs. Harry 
Scargill of Edmonton.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Pentioton Funeral Cha­
pel tomorrow - at 2 p.m. Rever­
end A. A. Northrup officiating 
with interment at Peach Orchard 
Cemetery, Summerland.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
New Principal Of 
South Okanagan 
High School Named
Tho Board of School Trus­
tees of School District No. 
11 (Southern Okanagan) has 
announced the promotion of 
A. E. Bold to tho position of 
principal of the Southern 
Okanagan Illgli School at 
Oliver. L. E. Evans will ^take 
over Mr, Rold’s former du­
ties ns vice-principal.
Plaintiff Wins Judgment 
In Action Over Gafe Sale
Vancouver Couple 
Feted By Jaycees
Delegates Named To 
UBCM Convention
A pleasant surprise package)*!
Maybe Alderman MacCleave Should Use Oil Lamps
A mild bombslicll was dropped 
at Monday night's Council moot­
ing, when the weekly electrical 
report was being considered.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh
Teniporaiuros-— High Low
July 18 ....... ..... 85 .50.1
July, 19 ....... ....  82,6 46.5
Proelpliaiion, Hiinshlno—
Ins. Hrs.
.Tnlv 18 ,, ,, , ~ 11,7
July 19 ....... 14.1
commented on the fact that Al­
derman Elsie MacCleave's name 
appeared on this report in con­
nection with the “recovery" of an 
electric light polo, indicating that 
a pole on tlie long line from city 
mains to her property had been 
replaced.
Alderman Tltclimarsh wanted 
to know, “what is Aldemnn Mac- 
Cleave’s legal position In this 
connection?" lie then pointed out 
that Alderman MacCloavo had 
“enff'rerl info a enntraet ivlth Ihi* 
city," which is contrary to the 
Municipal Act.
1 Alderman MacCleave remaUiod
calm, remarking that 
rotted, and it had to be replaced 
■ isn't that what is usually 
done?"
It was then pointed out to her 
since the.lino is a private one, 
technically she could not enter 
Into a contract with the city to 
have city crews replace It.
Treasurer H. W. Cooper came 
to tho rescue with tho statement 
that tho whole thing had occurred 
while Alderman MacCleave was 
absent — on city business — in 
Vancouver. Dick Stocks, another 
sub-user of the same private line
a polo hud had his service Interrupted 
by the failure of tho polo, and 
same had been replaced, during 
Alderman MacCleave’s absonco.
No mention was made of the 
fact that there is no private con­
cern in the city erecting light 
poles, and that tho city crows do 
ail such work. However, it was 
pointed out" that all members of 
council must, as Mayor Oscar 
Matson suggested, make cortain 
there is not tho least deviation 
from the straight and narrow- 
path of aldcrmanic reetltudo. 




Tlio stringent controls of tho 
new eloctricnl regulation.'! bylaw, 
which was given nn Inltln] once­
over by City Council on Monday 
night, will be perused by local 
roprosontttllvos of tlio electrical 
trades before becoming law.
Tho now measure, drawn up 
by M. Tliomas, city's electrical 
consulting engineer, will be 
slightly modified In some mlnoi^ 
details vby council, but for the 
most part is deemed fully sat­
isfactory.
AGCOUNTB APPROVICD 
' City accounts totalling $114,- 
596.79 wore approved lor pay- 
(ment by council on Monday night.
was dealt out to a honeymoon 
Ing Vancouver couple, Mr, and 
Miss. Ed Crons, when they were 
selected late yesterday by the 
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Comrherce as "tourist couple for 
a day."
Today tlioy are the toast of 
A Judgmopt wlilcli will likely I tlie town in an agenda cram- 
amount to several tliousand dol- med with exciting events, 
lai’s has been handed down in The young couple, married last 
Brltlsli Columbia Supremo Court Saturday, decided to honeymoon 
by Mr. Justice N. W. Whittaker in the Okanagan and was thrll- 
in favor of Wilfred Jones of Pen- led when approached by Ron 
tlcton in an action taken against Douglas, chairman of the Jay-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomson.
Judgment was handed down 
in Vancouver recently and will 
bo referred to tho Registrar to 
determine damages. Mr. Jones 
will have judgment for the 
amount so found and costs.
coo committee.
“Wo wondered what we wore 
(Continued from Pago Six)
WINS SCIIOLARSinP 
Winner In this area of the 
Spencer and general proficlifticy 
... , , ,, T .awards in University entrance
Action was taken by Mr, Jones exams Is a brilliant Keremeos
for alleged mlsrepresentaUon by Ltudent, Alvin Edward Noumey
scorod a mark of 86 per- of tho Blue and White Cafe. Tho L,gj^j.^ j|g atteji^od classes at SI- 
case was heard by Mr. J^^^^tice _ Timinr T-nirhWhittaker in Penticton March Junlor-Senlor High
17 and IH with B. C. Christian j Summorland
to the border, oast to Trail and 
west to Princeton.
Alderman F. P. McPherson ag­
reed at Monday night's council 
meeting that he would not be a 
delegate to the UBCM convention 
In Prince George, wlilch will leavo 
the way clear for the mayor and 
four members of council to bo 
delegates. The four will bo Al­
dermen Elslo MacCloavo, H. M. 
Geddes, E. A. Tltchmarsh and J. 
G. Harris.
Plans for attending tho no.\t 
session of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association, to be hold 
in Enderby, are also in tho mak­
ing.
acting for tho plaintiff. 
(Continued on Page Six)
Forecast » * •
Clear and warm today and 
Thursday. Little change in 
temperature. Light winds. 
Low tonight at Pcnilclou .50 
and high tomorrow 85.
i
J .J •'
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AL’S RADIO CABS
AND
THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 -4222
Prompt - Courteous > Efftcient 
Service
SOCIALEDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
in
Sao Paulo, mu.shrooming at. home . of 2,650,000 people.;; It 
the rate of 35 new buildings a hopes eventually to sux;pass-^ue< 
day, now is challenging Brazil’s nos Aires, Argentine capital'j^nd 
largest city, Rio de Janeiro, South America’s largest: cityv
UST TIMES TONIGHT
July 20th Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Shovr Starts At 8:30 p.m.
2 BIG FEATURES
//
•SUMMERLAND—The Ketchikan Daily New.s car­
ries the following account of the wedding of John Law­
rence: :Ldgie^ son At Mr. nnd Mrs. G. E. Logie, West 
Sufnmerland, and grandson of the late J, L. Logie, pio­
neer^ttler arid fir.st municipal clerk of Summerland:
Miss Alma Nadine Florence and John Lawrence 
Logie weiA joined in holy matrimony at Holy Name 
Cathedral'Ghurch. at 8 o’clock Wednesday evening in a 
ceremony performed by Rev. John J. Concannon. The 
church was beautifully decorated with roses and.gladi­
oli‘for the occasion.







ns bbtb-b a b
2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
inCOlOR
mnwmHERH 
■OM CinemdScope Prices in Effect
..; at SHOE LANE in Penticton
.VIr. and Mrs. A. Le.slie Florence, 
if Ketchikan, and the bride­
groom, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
?^2dwai’d Logie, of. Summer.i 
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. Mrs. Ralph 
Dale was matron of honor and 
iridesmaids inchuled Mrs. A. 
Sentzen, Miss Judy Cramer, Mi.ss 
.Merle Stangeland, and the bride’s 
jousin, Mi.ss Margaret I'lorence, 
leattle. “
Don Shride served as be.st man 
lior the bridegroom. Ushers in- 
:;luded Ralph Dale, A. Bentzen, 
/Richard Rockwell and Ronald 
king. .
V The bride chose a gown of lus- 
rous white .satin and hand-clip- 
rbed Chantilly lace. The princess 
l. ine of the. gown swept into a 
.fraccful belled skirt and a full 
ihapel train. .The exquisite lace 
was used: to outline the ovalled 
: leckline and for the lily-pointed 
jleeve.s and the'front of the bo- 
iice. Her two-tiered veil of silk 
llusion wais attached to a jewel­
ed scalloped lace gown. She car- 
LMed a bouqubt pr white roses 
tnd stephanotis cascaded.
; Clover pink, and nile green 
j •grystalette fashioned :,the identi­
cal bstllerina-length dresses of 
the attendants- A panel of pleat­
ed: self-inatiEriai: caught at the
waist gave interest to Iheh 
skirted co.stumes. They 
junk roses and gladioli.
Mrs. John Roghich played the 
organ and Mrs. Dolora Bray sang 
“Ave Maria,” and “O, Perfect 
Love.”
irollowing " tho cliurch cere­
mony a reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s parents 
where tlio deoorations carried 
out the color scheme of the at­
tendants’ dresses. During tlie re­
ception Mi.ss St.'ingel.'ind sang, 
‘‘Because.”
'Out of town gue.sts included 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Logie from .Summer- 
land; the two aunts of the bride, 
Mrs.' Merrill Florence and Mrs. 
Earl Hurley, both of Seattle.
For going away the bride wore 
a blue suit with a topper of gen­
tian^ blue and pink accessories 
and corsages of white roses.
The couple will be at home at 
429 Edmonds street until the end 
of August when they will make 
their home in Seattle. The bride- 
groorh is with the Alaska Com­
munications’ Service and expects 
to be .released from the service 
at that time;, .
eir full-! \ J .1 ! i
cai'i'ied '
MR. and MRS. DONALD EVERETT GETZ
BY CREATIVE J 
NOW AVAILABLE IN WASHABLE ELK
Recommended For ProlessionM Duty
HOMEiiAVI^ ^
[Have your,^‘Hprne Wave” done 
by Professional Operators .
CA^HG/S
, Be^jtySKop ' ?■::
Phone 4961 > for Appointment
.......  J-
• Flexible Goodyear Welts 
9 Leather or Ntiroflex Soles 
41 Leather Insoles 
P Leather Counter pockets 
^ Cookie Arch Support
k'
layers Club Invited
;Td Attend Beach Party
When; fhe • Penticton Players’ 
Club held an .executive meeting 
on Thursday at the home of Mr. 
and- Mrs. Warren Palmer, consid­
erable discussion ^centred dn the 
possibility of participating/in the 
British Columbia;'three-act drama 
festival this fall./ /The closing 
date for entries is November 1. 
Miss Rosie Owen; was invited to 
attend the meeting in an advis 
ory capacity.
Members of the drama club 
are invited to attend a , iViener 
roast and beagh party on July 
25 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Reading, Three Mile road, 
at 7:30 p.m. Those planning to 
attend are reminded to take their 
own cups. ,
Prospective club members are 
welcome to join the group in its 
many activities and ^those inter­
ested are asked to phone Ray 
Hawtree at 9-2105 after G p.m. 
or Wilf Smith at 2740 before 
Saturday night. . -
Among several vacationists in 
this city to visit Miss Jean Bur- 
deft, one of Ihe city’s newer resi­
dents, are her tarother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. William Mor­
rison, and Brian, of Winnipeg, 
who are .spending the current 
week hero. Visitors with lier 
since the first of the month who 
liave now returned homo wore 
Miss Pat Hender.son, of Vanoou- 
ver, and hei’ sister-in-law, Mr.s. 
C. Henderson, of Edmonton. Mrs. 
Esther Albertson and four chll' 
dren will arrive from Vaneou- 
ver this weekend to spend a few 
days wllh Miss Burden.
Getz, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Fo.s 
sum, Powell River; Mr. and Mrs, 
William Marshall, Alberni; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Kenna, Miss Hazel 
Noble, Mrs. L. Noble, Miss Marie 
Lshikawa, Mrs. A. G. Morrison 
Mr. and Mrs. George Corbitt 
Mrs, Don Petch, Miss Bev Kel 
lett, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Cawston, Haney.; Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Cawston, Lumby; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cawston, D 
Cawston, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mac­
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. W. David 
soil,' Caw.ston; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Petley, Nanaimo; Mr 
and Mrs. Gordon Griffin, Prince 
Rupert; Miss Freda Alton, Mr, 
and Mrs. James Me'neer, Trail; 
Mrs. T. Newman, Westbridge; 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Salting, C 
p. Salting, Henry Rattt, David 
Grant, Eric Brus.se, Plato Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Berry, Nara 
mala, and Mr. and Mr.s. John 
Tearo, Oliver.
Protect Your Record Collection
Widths N and M
PRICED TO MEET YOUR BUDGET
NurHCH,
TIoeterH k I)«ii1h1h 
ANHlHinniH




329 Main Street Pentictoni B.C
Phone 2608
HARRIS MUSICSHOP
Ronrenoniinff llolnixmant BlinrIoek'MannIng atid 
t^MUro PmiuM. MIndiall Rlnatronla OrgaiiN
‘Iverylhing Muoleol”
278 Main St. Ponllclon, B.C.
Roses intermingled with orange blossoms and other 
lovely summer blooms to bank the altar in the Penticton 
United Church and white bells were tied with satin 
bows to mark the pews for the pretty double-ring cere­
mony on July 2 in which Mary Helen Webster became 
the bride of Donald Everett Getz. Rev. Ernest Rands 
officiated for the bride,! who is the daughter of Mr.s. 
Grace. Webster, and the groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
' L. Getz, all of this city,, f \' ________________ ■
The attractive dark - haiijedfh—- 
bride, who was given in mp- 
riage by W. H. Tayler,' chose an 
original model gown of net and 
lace over lustrous white satin.
The tiered skirt, which flared;to 
graceful fullness, was topped 
with a strapless bodice ' oyer 
which was worn a lace bolero 
styled with sleeves in lily point 
«nd Peter Pan collar. Seed pearls 
were scattered over the satin 
coronet from which misted her 
lace edged veil of illusion in 
chapel length. She carried deep 
pink roses in her bouquet and 
wore as her only jewellery, tiny 
pearl earrings, a gift of. her 
groom.
Net over taffeta frocks in a 
harmony of pastel colors were 
worn by the bride’s attendant 
tcio. Mr.s. L. J. Kenna, of Van­
couver, as matron of honor, 
chose deep mauve and carried 
pale yellow carnations; while 
bridesmaids, Miss Freda Alton, 
of Trail, and Miss Hazel Noble, 
of Vancouver, were in frocks of 
shrimp pink and softly huod 
green, respectively. They carried 
colonial bouquets of white mar­
guerites and wore mitts of net 
to match their attire.
Rill Marshall, of Alberni, was 
host man and ushering were tlie 
groom's iirother, George Getz, 
of Powell River, and Pliillp Salt­
ing, of Naramata. Mrs. B. A. Edo 
WHS church organist.
A reception for more than 
250 guests followed in the elub 
room at the lOOF Hall. HecolV'
Ing were the mothers of the wed­
ding prlncIpaLs; Mrs, Webster, 
attractively attired in navy blue 
wllh pink accosaot’les, while ai^- 
cessorles of tho same? <!olor were 
I'lioson by tlie groom’k mother 
for her green ensemltle. Tliey 
both wore paslid liink earnatlori 
('or.sages.
Slender white tapers and rleh 
red TOSOH In silver eontalnors 
ornamented the lace (’overod 
lirlfle’s table /centred wllh a three- 
tier weddlnp cake. Servltours 
were the Misses Margaret Brett,
Darlel Flastmun, Josephine Ja- 
col)s, Eva Selhy, Betty Selby,
Louise Payne, Mario Lshikawa,
June Brett, Mrs. Harold Nlidiol 
and Mrs. R. S. Gilbert.
P, E. Pauls proposed tho toast 
to Ihe bride with the groom res­
ponding In the traditional man­
ner. Several telegrams and mes- 
sages from friends and relatives 
in British Columbia and Califor­
nia were read by the host man.
Mrs. Getz donned a blue linen 
suit with white accessories and 
rod ro.sehud corsage for travel­
ling on n motor trip honeymoon 
to Banff, Calgnry'nnd centres In 
Montana. Penticton will be the 
future homo for tho young cou­
ple.
Among the many nut of town 
gue.sts were Mr. and Mrs. K. A,
Bramhlll, Mrs. Earl Van Ollcter,
Rovelstoko; Mr. and.MtsrGeprgf
Miss Helen Flinkman has re­
turned to her homo at Vancou­
ver after .spending the past two 
weeks in this, city as a guest .at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Chalmers. The trio motored 
to Spokane on Friday to spend 
the weekend with Mr. Chalm(*rs 
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. C. IT. Mlsnn, ol 
Edmonton, are guests this wet'k 
at tho home of Alderman anti 
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A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
We now have a complete stock of these fomous Spring- 
maid Sheets in snowy white cotton in three qualities —’
SPRING KHIGHT
Type 128 light enough for easy handling and launder­
ing, heavy enough for strength.
Single Bed Size , R.95
72 inches by 108 inches .............. ;............. Pair ^
Full Bed Size






Type 140 made of selected American Colton slowly 
carded for even weave, softness and ^
Single Bed Size #,95
72 inches by 108 Inches .............................  Pair •»
Full Size
81 inches by 108 inches .................... ..... Pair
Matching




Xypo IflO — A fine combed porcolo sheet with finer 
weave and softer texture.
Singe Bed Size 
72 inches by 108 inches ,
Full Bod Size
81 Inches by 108 Inches
Matching
Pillowships ..........................
Full size Colored Sheets 










Tinir., FrI., Sat., July 31-22.28
Dean Martin, Jerry T.owls,
. ZBiV Zaa Gabor In
“ThreD Ring Circus”
Teeliiileolor Ooinedy ^
|] Show Mon. <*> FrI., 8 p.m., 
12 Shows Sat. Nll« 1 and 0 p.m.I
DRY GOOD
floor covering
Phone 4155 354 Main SI,
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0/ Real Estate
Authority of a municipal council is 
limited to a twelve month period and 
no council can commit its successor to 
any given course of action, but the fact 
remains that what council enacts during 
its year of office can, for,good or ill, 
affect the plans and actions of future 
councils, down through the years. Con­
sequently The Herald has seldom taken 
issue with any decision of the Penticton 
Council to take another look before it 
leaps.
Council informed Monday of a possi­
ble application for land purchase is on 
record as going to take another view 
of the property in question, along with 
the Town Planning Commission, a wise 
move, but what concerns us is the think­
ing of council or some of its members 
as reported in the news report of Coun­
cil discussion.
The area involved is on the so called 
Ellis Creek bottom, lands, east of the 
Penticton hospital and bounded by the 
creek and Carmi avenue.
Alderman J. G. Harris suggests that 
the industrial possibilities of that area 
should be reconsidered. The Herald 
cannot help but feel that Alderman Har­
ris is somewhat off the beam in consid­
ering an area in very close proximity 
to tile Penticton hospital, as suitable for 
industry. Even if industry without 
smoke stacks, without clatter of mach­
inery was located thereon, it would still 
mean roaring trucks and increased traf­
fic past the hospital and, if it is possible 
at all, it would be natural for industry 
of any proportions to seek a railway 
spur line, and then to the noise of trucks 
be added the rumble of diesels 
and the hideous clatter of shunted box­
cars. That, adniittedly, is looking a long 
■' way into the future, but so is Alderman
acea as an ^
W industrial site.
Festi&al City Pioneers
Quietly, but with respectful acknowl- 
fedgement from foreign critics, the last 
;‘pWa^e of Canada’s emergence as a iia- 
■'rio'n'is being unfolded at Stratford, Oni,
*• -V the a^ts are the last .
fiBids of human endeavor to flower in 
the developnient of new. frontiers. Com- 
•ihuhity effo^^ necessarily concentrates 
during the early years on establishing 
tHe broad basis for the national story. 
.Ejlgineering, the sciences, agricultur,e, 
industry —— take precedence and in all 
Canada has won a reputation for her 
'accomplishments, worked through skill, 
initiative, knowledge endowed by the 
vast natural resources.
Since the Second World War, in which 
Canada’s role was notable and astonish­
ing to many who had not earlier given 
her too much consideration, there has 
been an awakening in the arts. This ac­
tivity has gone hand in/hand with the 
development of national self-conscious­
ness, an awareness among Canadians 
that their land plays a .significant role 
in world affairs, speaks with a respected 
voice.
; This definition of self, which is what 
a country’s arts amount to, contributes to 
the development of Canadianism. And 
from appreciation of Canadian painting, 
sculpture, music, drama, 'Canadians 
, move on to a realization that classics 
are not text-book dull, that they too are 
warm, vigorous and pertinent to today.
. Little Stratford, experiencing almost 
collective inspiration, sensed three years 
ago the moment was ripe to give the 
classics life in Canada, to stage them in 
keeping with the highest standards of 
the thet^tre. I.ts Shakespearean festival
.Then Alderman Harris is reported as 
saying that it is debatable whether some, 
of the land is suitable for homesite. The 
Herald cannot help but ask—is that 
council’s business? True, if the city as 
property holder sought to unload a tract, 
of land which its council of the day felt 
unsuitable for home sites, that would 
be reprehensible, but when the possible 
purchaser of the land is a reputable con­
struction company, specializing in de­
veloping residential subdivisions then 
we think council can well shrug off re­
sponsibility in this regard.
We would also like to “shiver a 
lance’’ with council over its thinking 
that it would be better to hold the land 
and sell direct to prospective home 
builders rather than sell en bloc to a 
concern buying.for speculation.
The physical aspects of the area con­
stitute the answer to such thinking on 
the part of council. It would take many, 
many years for that area to be sold 
piecemeal, whereas a subdivision prop­
erly planned according to contour and 
natural features, with roads cut and 
rough graded would, in all probability, 
have mushroom growth.
And, if the development were some 
years getting under way* at least the 
city would be getting taxes, whereas 
now it only has a non-productive title.
• We suggest that council would be 
wise, after ensuring itself of the good 
faith of the company and with assur­
ance of eventual development of a resi­
dential subdivision, to make a deal and 
get the land on the tax roll. But if the 
area is sought for industry, then we 
think council should deny the applica­
tion, referring the company to the better 
indu.strial site located south of Ellis 
Creek and extending from the Wiltse 
property west to Main street.
Another Winner lor Penticton!
A horse and saddle—a comfortable bed and good ranch-style meals provide the 
ideal Cariboo vacation for more British Columbians each year. Over 1,600 dude 
ranches, resorts and stopping places are listed by the B.C. Government'Travel 
Bureau. .
t ------- :— . -  ---- ^
CORRESI^ONDENCE
THANKS FOE APPEAL
Ed. Note: Following letter was 
received by W. A. Rathbun from 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health 
officer for- the .South Okanagan 
Health Unit... Mr. ; Rathbun is I 
president of the Penticton and 
District United Welfare Appeal:
Dear Mr. Rathbiin: ■ I wish to 
take this opportiinity, to thank 
the rnembers of ' the Penticton 
and District United Welfare Ap 
peal for thjeir excellent work in 
raising oyer $16,000 for the bene 
fit of the Penticton and District 
community.'
.Through your leadership this 
fund drive was successful,- and 
a great deal of benefit will ac 
crue to many needy families.
D.' A. CLARK^; M.D., MPH 
Medical Health Officer.
The use of power boats, as you 
suggested, is generally not rec­
ommended. In addition to the 
exepnse, they are often slow to 
start and may be dangerous. Any 
form of telephone communica­
tion set-up would allow the life­
guard to obtain an Inhalator or 
medical help with little delay and 
would therefore be of great val­
ue.
It is hoped that public interest 
and co-operation is obtained by 
such an editorial. If the Swim 
ming and Water Safety section 
of the Canadian Red Cross can 
be of any . service, it would be 
only too happy .to co-operate.
MAX HOWELL, Ed. D.,
, Director,
Swimming and Water Safety, 
' Canadian Red Cross Society.
Dick Knight of the staff of Bryant and Hill is pictured here show­
ing Mrs. Shirley White part of .the .$100 wardrobe which she won 
in the recent National Father’s Day contest. Mrs. White is one 
of 15 winners across Canada in tlie contest wliich is sponsored each 
year in Penticton by Bryant & Hill Men’s Wear Ltd.
was born.
The resu-lt has been a revelation. It is 
probably the first time Canada has un­
dertaken theatrical production commit­
ted to uncompromised perfection. It cer­
tainly is the first time Canada has car­
ried it off.
To the Canadian familiar with the 
festivals of Europe it is thrilling to see 
their presentation, production, artistic 
integrity, not only matched but bettered. 
Not even in Stratford-on-Avon, England,, 
has Shakespeare the dramatic, imme­
diate impact he delivers herp. For Strat­
ford’s stage carries him right to the 
audience.
This year a musical festival was add­
ed. To a musician this is even more ex­
citing. Already its concerts recall the 
greatness of Europe’s. And yet the 
y«uth of its musicians, the brevity of 
their association together and the .econ­
omy of their rehearsals, yield the pros- 
' pect of Stratford setting the pace in mu­
sic, too. •'
The word is getting around. Automo­
biles’from most of the ,1.0 provinces and 
the 48 states may be seen in the lovely 
parks, along the gentle Avon river and 
its many visitors relax in the quiet, placid 
dignity of the theatre city’s atmosphere 
— and ab.sence of commercialism.
Stratford,and its festival, now in mid- 
third season, are pioneering Canada’s 
last frontier. The country should be 
proud of the success with which it is 
doing so.
Mu.sic is the universal language, of 
mankind, poetry their universal past­
time and delight. —Longfellow.
The Editor, ; ^ , /
Penticton Herald.; , .
COMMENDS lEDITOBIAL 
I have ' just v’finished' reading! 
your editorial.‘Tf.Should B Near 
to Impossible,’’,,'riBl^ed,^ the 
.drowning ■ 6t ^' rriah, seyeri -feet
of water in'.' Okapagani;Lake. 
Your article was .a, very fine one, 
and it was pleasing' to' ;see, a 
newspaper , ^ re'questing. .'. specific | 
measurestoihi'prdye the' Qkan- 
agan Lake-Beach ..froth , a; safety 1 
point' of ;,view, '. The Canadian Red 
Cross has .a,,Swi'mmihg arid Wa­
ter Safety Brahch'.Which endeav­
ors to' train ihstruetbrs'in water 
safety' 'arid irn^rdve,; the knowl­
edge of the geheral public in this | 
area.V ''
It does seem, .that- more life­
guards ' are . necessary and any I 
step in this direction .would be an 
advance. It "might .be \a good sug­
gestion .to^ haye jpaddle boards at 
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OUT OUR WAY By J.R. Williams
fl'' I
OH,I’M OKAV- Y WE’RE TAKIN’ IM A V MEBBE
THIS BUCKET J FEW DUPES’AN’TH* \ THEY SEEN 
ISVER.V < OLDMAN HAS FIXED \MECURRV 
COMFORTABLE/) IT UP RAMCHV, BUT 
CAINT SAVV/y WHY ,
WIMMIN WILL WEAR 
y V FURS BUT WON»T 









. . . Go Jump 
In the lakei
Findlay Space Saver 
Electric Ranges
Fully Automatic
Thu Model UR4T is for tlio 
lioiiHowlfo who wants a 
compact range with all tho 
“big rango” foatiiros. This 
doliixo model. hfioans more 
freedom from cooking wor* 
rloH — truly a work-saver 
as well as space-savor. 
Signal light Indicates when 
any surfaco elOinont Is on. 
Automatic >'Timers turns 
oven on and off at tho de­
sired time —■ No need to 
hurry homo to prepare a 
hot meal.
“Clear View” window and 
oven light make It possiblo 
to chock the baking with­
out opening the oven door. 
Convenient warming draw­
er heated by separate ele­
ment keens food and dishes 
warm until ready to servo. 
Handy Minute Minyler 










i'hone393V 4/4 Main St. 
curly C6yt, Owner
; Can4da*i great all-weather perfarmeri. rfwaiJy to give smooth, powerful perrormnneo 
under your hood. Home Exel Motor OU’i 10-30 range means instant lubrication for 
cold starts and Us body gives you continual protection at high engine temperatures. 
Special additives mean Home Exel 10-30 cleans as It lubricates, retards corrosion and 
• engine sludge. Home Exel 10-30 Oil is specially recommended for car engines equipped 
I with hydraulic valve lifter^. Home Gasoline with E.D. means greater power for your 
' engine too. Performing together this team guarantees you extra railenge... can actually 
Save you up to one gallon of gasoline y ’ 
in every seven. Drive into your /
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Little League All - Stars 
Now In Daily Workouts
Penticton’s Little League all-stars are getting all set. •• 
. The squad that was recently chosen , to carry the 
city’s colors down to the lower rnainland in the play- 
ofts is getting an intensive.grooming. ! ,
Jim McGuire, manager of the all-.star entry, told 
the Herald today that a couple of weeks' of da^o-day ' 
workouts should mean that the young.sters will give'an 
excellent account of themselves when they take on the 
be.st the metropolitan centres have to offei’- _ ____
■We’ro pi’ovul to be i-epresent- 
ing tho name of a city that’s al­
ready known far and wide for 
its sports successes,” says Jim, 
“and the boys will'be doing their 
very best — Penticton can count 
nn that.” The .same feeling is 
echoed by Wilf Sutherland, who 
is the coach of the all-stars.
So it’s a practice every morn­
ing at nine o’clock down at Little 
League park.
And helping out in the 
training i)raetice is Sam 
Drossos, mentor of the Red 
Sox. It’s a generous ■ piece . 
of cooperation these ' hot 
mornings. Sam’s 'giving the . 
little fellows many a hint 
that may. 'mean the differ­
ence between a win or a loss 
when they take the diamond
mond at the (ioast.'
That the kids are stopping in­
to quite a , rigorous pre-series 
training schedule is also shown 
in the fact* that, on every night 
that there’s .not a regular league 
game at Little League park, the 
all-stars are also to practice at 
6:30 p.m.
Meanwhile the league itself is 
a neck-and-neck finish so far as, 
the second half is concerned.
. Elks ‘hre two games ahead, but 
can’t rest easy. The other three 
teams are tied for second place 
and are putting on every pres­
sure.
Tonight Elks meet Lions, and 
on Friday night the Legion pd 
Rotary provide the competition '
Half Dozea Sox Hittins -300 Or
According "to statistics released ,for the Red Sox with 22 followed
Although not quite the siizable venture that the 
Little, League venture was last year, opening of the 
Babe Ruth League and park Monday night was none-1 
. theless very much a red letter day in the annals of 
Penticton sport. *
The whole affair had the solor and spark that by 
its very liveliness breeds success,; There was every rea- 
.sbn for members of the Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, direct sponsors of the league, to get a littfe 
swelling sensation around the heart as they and several 
hundred spectators ,and officials watched the five teams 
parade onto the field.
clo.sely a.ssociated with ba.seball 
and its promotion in .the valley in 
earlier years, spoke enthusiastic­
ally of the Babe Ruth develbp- 
ment and its strategic position! in 
the overall position of baseball 
in- Penticton. And as is tho cus­
tom, the mayor pitched the fir.st 
ball and officially declared the 
park open.
In traditional good fun, tho 
mayor pitched the opening ball 
to Alderman F. P. McPlierson 
with Dan McNulty of fhe Jayceos 
catching behind the plate.
Unlike the, opening of Little 
League last "year, there was a 
certain familiarity about hand­
ling of the whole thing — strid- 
ng right into it. Among the. offi­
cials who spoke at the opening 
ceremony were Chuck Blacklock, 
who' with Wilf Sutherland spark- 
.?d the formation of Babe Ruth. 
Jaycee Dan McNulty, chairman 
;n charge of sponsoring took the 
mike for a few words as did 
Frank Miggins, head man of Lit­
tle League in its inaugural year. 
Mayor Oscar Matson, a man
Sun Sets A$ Interiors Lead 13-5
• yesterday by team record keeper
• Lloyd Metevier the Penticton Red 
. Sox, local entry in the Okanagan- 
•' Mainline Baseball League, have
sijj batters knocking the ball j trippers; 
at around a strong .300 or bet- 
- ter clip. Bill’Nicholson, former 
. star of the home town team, re­
cently returned to the lineup and 
has niade an impressive show 
" with a .455 percentage at the 
, plate in 11 times at bat.
Sam Drossos, manager of the 
Red .Sox, is finding it tougher all 
; the time to keep his percentage 
above the four hundred mark.
Sam hit 2 for 5 in Kamloops on 
Snuday to knock down his aver- 
'■ age. Sam still leads the season 
’ regulars at the plate with a .417
• count in 36 trips to the plate.
Wendell Clifton pitcher for 
the locals was the only .300 
plus huth^r to boost his aver-. 
ag<( since the, last tabulation 
(July 6) as he moved from 
fifth to third spotjn the hat­
ting parade with*‘.346. BUI 
Raptis still knocks the ball 
: with steaily consistency and
remained In foiu’th spot at 
.342. Iltid Russell found his 
third place spot hard to hold, 
finding the hall ratlusr, ehis- 
Ive of late ‘ when ' he drop.- 
' i»ed from .304' to .321i Joe 
Posnikoff, utility Inflelder, 
kept his head above .300 by 
.just hitting 10 for 30 for 
the season for.an (sveu .300.
!•. Sam Dro.ssos and Wendell Cllf- 
Ion are knocking the ball a long
• ■ way In latter games. Last Wed-
rwv'y jiiesday evening hit two
' I four baggers, one of them well
- over 400 feel and i( was not long 
Jill jigo that Drossos pul one In al- 
' - mo.Ht Ihe same place at King’s 
; ~ Parlt.
, : « Cllflon is oul front In RBI’s
by Drossos and Russell with 18 
apiece. Sam,appears to have his 
eye on the fence more often as 
he leads the team with five round 
Clifton and Russell 
have three each. (Jlifton. also 
heads the list on doubles with 
five and Russell and Posnikoff 
have three.
Lioyd Burgart leadoff batter 
and shortstop for the local tedm 
appears to be the man to follow 
around the base paths topping 
runs scored with 19 followed by 
Russell with 18 and Clifton vyilh. 
14. Burgart is far out in front 
in stolen bases with seven to his 
credit: Sam Drossos has four and 
Ed John three. Burgart also looks 
the other .way when he finds 
bimselfleading the team in strike­
outs with 11. i '
^ In the field Doug Moore 
Is far out in front of . all 
others as he has 76 put outs 
and one assist and has no 
errors to his credit which is 
sharp ball handling in any 
league. George Drossos and 
BUI Nicholson are also error- 
le.ss with Drossos handling 
12 plays and Nicholson two. 
Wendell Clifton, the Red Sox 
number one pitcher,- has estab­
lished an enviable record this 
year. “Big Wendy" has done the 
major share of pitching for the 
Red Sox of late and has still 
maintained a smart 5 won and 3 
lost record
Ho has faced 356 batters 76 
innings and given up 58 hits and 
40 earned runs. Clifton is near 
the top of the longue with 89 
.strikeouts.
TED BOWSFIELD 
. . . Sari Jose mound star
BpwsHeld Rising 
Sttr In RedSox 
SaiijospOlifB
California sports writers ‘ are 
taking a real shine to the pitch­
ing talents of , Ted Bbwsfield, 
Penticton’s promising young 
baseball star, who is making a 
bid for the big time in pro ball.
Doing well on- the moimd 
for San Jpse^^ farm club of 
the Boston' Red Sox organi­
zation, in the California 
league, Ted has been a reg­
ular starting cluicker and 
in recent games has gone- 
the route 0r San. Jose.
' Oh^ paper tagged him the 
fastest ball thrower’in the Cali­
fornia league and predicted “the 
Canadian boy. has a bright' fut­
ure" and' is likely not far away 
from the major league.
• Ted Is a fast worker on 
the ’ mound, a trait that 
sometimes works against 
, him so say the scribes but 
he that as it may, he is still 
averaging 14 strikeouts per 
game. Recent statistics give 
his earned run average at 
2.3.
In weekly letters home Ted
After the opening ceremonies 
were finished,- too little light was 
left for the Babe Ruth teams to 
play a' complete- game but they 
made a shaky start to get the 
league under way. Love’s Lunch 
crew found the Interior Contract­
ing team too powerful in the 
opener and trailed 13-5 when the 
game was called at the end of 
the third inning because of dark­
ness. •
Main catise of the Loves’ 
downfall was the inability of 
tlielr three pitchers to keep 
the ball going across the 
plate. Harley Hatfield started 
on the moimd for the Love’s 
team but did not resemble 
the" top notch pitcher he was 
in Little League last season. 
Hatfield was top chucker for 
Lions and almost single hand­
ed took his team into the 
playoffs.
In the first inning Interior 
Contracting scored four runs 
from four.bases on balls, one hit 
and one error. In. their half of 
the first inning Love’s Lunch 
failed to get a player past first
'V\' r-l'f:
walked and was thrown out at 
second and Biagioni ended the 
inning by striking out. In the 
second inning the story was 
much the .same as the Interior 
Contracting scored four runs, one 
a single, followed by a triple liy 
pitcher Pechtold, three errors and 
one walk. ,
In their half of tho second 
Love’s Lunch scored two runs on 
a three bagger by catcher Allan 
Richards, and three walks. In­
terior Contracting added five 
more in the third from six free 
passes and one hit.
Love’s got two hits and 
two bases on balls to score 
three runs but fell short of 
catching the leailsr as the 
game was cut short by dark­
ness. -
Except for their wildness, the 
pitchers seemed to pitch well as 
both teams struck out six men. 
This is a high percentage when 
there were only nine put., outs. 
Pechtold hurled a fine game for 
the Interior Contracting giving 
only one hit and struck out four
Wiiyne Emsland, Doivnis Bird and Jim O’Neil. Second row, Bruce Rowland, Bill, 
Benoit, Pat Stapleton, Don Dennis and Jtm Dodridge. Back row, David Emanuele, 
Bernard McCalluni, Bill Stockand and coach-manager-Jim McGuire, who ha.s also 
been cho.sen as the manager of the All-stars.
Babe Ruth Banquet 
Tonight: Promises




' Last night in Babe Ruth Park 
the second game of the season 
saw the 4X Toastmasters jump 
into first place in the new league 
with a sharp 15-10 victory over 
the Sports Shop. Both teams look­
ed smart on the field in- their 
first time out arid if Hhdy im­
prove as'the season progresses, 
some splendid ball games should 
take place on the new diamond
Two graduates of Little 
i League started on tlie.hiound 
for their respective teams and 
both showed the value’ of the 
experience gairied in the 
younger organization. Herb 
Strain started for the losers 
and gave up nine runs on 
seven hits and struck out six 
hatters; Gene Cormier pitch­
ed'four innings and gave up 
three runs op three hits and 
struck put five.
Sports Shop got away to a last 
start In-the ball game as ’they
Ucored three runs in the top .half
with the setup* in San Jose and 
if all goes well his team will win 
the second half of the schedule.
of the first as Cormier gave up 
three walks and' the boys ad
Thk^fin shed third In the first miscues by a shakyThey finished third in me 4X half of the in­
round. team.ning the score was notched at 
3-3;when the 4Xers scored three 
runs on three walks and several
errors. |
The Toastmasters added two 
more runs in the bottom of. the 
third as three men took first on 
;:ree passes and were knocked 
iome by two successive singles.
Sport Shop took the lead again 
in the top of the fifth inning on 
one walk and three solid hits, 
ken Joyce, centre fielder, hit a 
two bagger to lead his team in 
their rally.
This scoring prodded the 
,4X team and they came back 
'with eight rims in their halt 
of the fifth to almost wrap 
the game up; They took three 
gift passes and' then’ banged 
out three singles and tWp 
smashing home runs liy Gar­
ry Ekholm, left fielder.
Sport Shop came back with one 
run in the sixth and three in the 
seventh but could not catch the 
4Xers who added three insurance 
runs, in the bottom of the sixth 
inning. At present, the 4X crew 
looks like the team to beat with 
a solid mound staff and a power 
packed outfield.
Naramata is the unknown 
quantity in the league arid are 
highly rated by the opposition be­
cause they have beer( organi'/ed 
fur a longer period of lime.
Sum’land Innior
Thursday, Inlerlor Contracting 
tnke on Sport Shop In Bnbe Ruth 
Park. This is the flrsl meeting 
of the.so two clubs.
tbcMAH SIHG OF L LEAGUE 
CHllCKERS: ROTARY A THREAT
According to Little League statistic,s released la.st 
Sunday Bill MacAdam, top pitcher for the Legion team, 
still appears to be the hurler most ’feared by opposing 
teams as his 6-1 won-lo.st record is tops in the league. 
MacAdam is also up tops in home runs with three, along 
with Ross MePready. The Legion star has marked up 
five stolen bases to rank high in that i^eph^’fhfient also, 
Bruco Rowland and Don Den-'i^— M^Cready'has
‘ "With the brand new Babe Ruth , league now under 
way, tonight could mean a lot to the degree of success 
this league will enjoy this season. Tonight is the night 
when it is expected 200 men will^.sit down to dinner at 
ten dollars a plate in the Prince Charles Hotel to do 
their best to send Babe Ruth Baseball off to a smooth
getaway in Penticton._______ ___________ _______ _
The league now has two gamos'j^ 
under its belt and has knocked 
most of the preliminary kinks 
out of the setup. All the mem­
bers of the executive will feel 
much happier after the gala af­
fair is over and they hove some 
dollars to back up their efforts.
I Under the direct sponsor- 
j ship and organizing of the 
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, Babe Ruth Lea- 
gue has now filled the gap 
between Little League and 
Juniori baseball here. From 
now on young interested 
ball players should find the 
steps easy ' to, climb as 
they advance froiii Little 
FiOrigue to Babe Ruth to Jim- 
ior and then on into the fast 
senior company of the Peii- 
tiefon Red Sox.
There will be plenty of the 
best of everything in the eating 
line available tonight in tradi­
tional Hotel Prince Charles fash­
ion. Tex Williams and his 
orchestra complete with “radio,
TV and Hollywood stars” will be 
the main entertainers for tho 
evening. Dave Roegele will bo 
the master of ceremonies for the 
banq^uet.
After the “men only" banquet 
there are hours of entertainment 
ancLdancing, starting at 7:30 and 
9 respectively, to which all those 
who attended the banquet may 
bring their wives or girl friends 
for no charge.
The four team .sponsors under 
whoso team tlio names will go 
are Lovo’.s Lunch, Interior Con­
tracting Co., Sport Shop and 





, In a •grand choice of beautiful 
material and made to your In­
dividual monture. Why not buy 
now and savol Prleei from —
59.50 to 80.00 
Extra Pants FREE
GRANT KING
The junior ball game between 
Hodloy and Summerltind of July 
10 that put the Hodley umpire 
in the middle of a squabble I.s 
now probalily considered ■ past 
history by most sports fans 
now. But not so in Hodley!
Report of the. affair, which 
Medley Ghosts won It-lO, car­
ried in tho Herald issue of July
n, appiu’cntly caused: blood pros- i ...... ------------- nnat few wcok.ssure to hop In .sporting circles nls, tho- Rotary team's one-wo pnst low .wcoks
Ralph Hendorson, direirior of 
tho B.C, Lions fqothall nrgani'/u- 
tlon, was guest .speaker at Kl- 
wanls Club Tuesday noon.
nt Tiedloy i punch on tho mound, are still a
Your'Herald reporter had a throat to any lomn they meol. 
chance 1o talk to tho umpire in Dennis has a 5-2 reeord with GO 
fiuestion, Tony Cnlderonl, on strikeouts and Rowland has a 
Monday and ho gave his side of ■l•2 tally with 43 strikeouts. Also 
the story. Without going into looking sharp on tho pitching 
tli(» (letalls of precisely what hap- plate Is Howie MncNell of the 
penod, Caldoronl quietly denied second half league lending Elks, 
that ho was biased In calling the MacNoll has aU-3 record and is 
play. pushing Dennis with 57 strike
He took strong exception, in outs, 
tho name of sportsmanship, to in the hitting department fol
24 hits in 40 times at bat lor a 
(100 percentage which is almost 
unbollevnble In mhst longues.
Doug Ewing'and Grant War­
wick, team mates on the Legion, 
are fighting, it out for second
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main St. PentlotOD
Company Ud.
Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
game for Hodloy."
Cnlderonl said, that potty hick- 
ring by the Summorland club 
was holding up tho game but, 
he added, ns umpire ho \vns forc­
ed to tnke notion tn put: clown 
the abusive language hurled by 
Summorland from the field and 
tho dugout.
The umpire said ho had a 
real* Intorest in junior ball mak­
ing a solid foothold and remark­
ed that during tho game ho felt 
sorry that Sumhierlnnd was 
making such n hash of things.
In closing, Caldoronl, who 
made most of Ills remarks from 
nn objective point ol view, 
thought Summerland would have 
dene well to have had a more 
1,'idiilt team official nt the game.
1 seven, David Stockford with si> 
and many olhoj; sluggers will 
five oacli, '
Little .Gcorgio Brent, lend 
riff butter for the Elks, Is 
showing the way around the 
liases IIS ho has shi sleleii 
hasps to his credit. Bill 
Blackloelc, pitcher and first 
baseman for the Legion, Is 
tied with Brent at six stolen 
bases. The leaders uro fob 
lowed by BUI MaeAxIaini 
Buddy Watson and Mike 
Roldl with five eaeb.
Rohs McCready is still leudlu 
the league by almost .150 In th 
batting percentage.*! even’tlimig
place with . Ewing at .458 and 
Warwick nt .454. Russ Spocht 
and David Stockford have a .simi­
lar bat tie going on for fourth 
spot with Spocht at .408 and .404 
for .Stockford. Just under the 
.400 mark Is Keltli Kerr,. utility 
inflelder for Rqtnry, with .398 
and juHt ten points back l.s team 
mate Don Dennis at ..380. Rob 
Lemm, George Brent and Bruce 
Rowliind fill out llio iop ten lint- 
ters with .367. .306 and .3.50 res- 
pecllvely. '
League officials of the Babe 
Ruth league put their heads to­
gether last night and put the fin-1 
ishing touche.s on the'schedule for 
the season. Where double header 
game are indicated, the first 
game will begin at 2:30 p.m. and 
the second at 6:30. Week-day 
games commence at 6:30. The 
last named team on each date is 
the home club.
Mon., July 18 —Loves Lunch vs.
Interior Contracting.
Tues., July 19 Sport Shop vs.
4X Toastmasters. ..
Wed., July 20 — Loves Lunch vs. 
Naramata.*
Thurs., July 21 -- Interior Con­
tracting vs. Sport Shop.
Sun., July 24 — Sport Shop v.s. 
Naramata.
Interior Contracting vs. 4X 
O’oastmasters.
Mon., July 25—4X Toastmastor.s 
vs. Loves Lunch.
Tues.. July 26 — Naranlata vs.
Interior Contracting.
Wed., July 27 — 4X ToastmasK.-rs 
vs. Ndl’amata.
Sun., July 31 — Sport Shop v.s. 
Interior Contracting.
Naramata vs. Loves Lunch. 
Mon.; August 1 — 4X Toast­
masters vs. Sport Shop.
Wed., Aug. 3 —- Interior Con­
tracting vs. Naramata;
Thurs., Aug. 4 Loves Lunch 
vs. Sports Shop,
Sun., Aug. 7 -- Naramata vs. 
Sport Shop; ,
Loves Lunch vs. 4X Toastmas­
ters.
Tues., Aug, 9 Naramata vs.
4X Toastmasters.
Thurs., Aug. 11 — Sport Shop 
vs. Loves Lurich.
Sun., Aug. 14 -- 4X Toastmasters 
vs. Interior Contracting.
Tuosi Aug. 16 — Interior Cnn- 
trnctlng vs. Lbvo.s Lunch.
Lions Meet Elks 
In Decisive Ball 
Fixture Tonight '
With the Little League 
Schedule drawing to a close 
and the games taking on more 
Iniportanire all the time, result 
of tonight’s league fixture at 
Little League Park Avill show 
up strongly, in the finar.starid- 
ings.
Lions team will be out-to 
knock off the league leading 
Elks so-that the leader:^ may 
be caught before the season 
is over. If Elks win tonight 
they will have clinched sole 
possession of first place and 
will nieet the Rotary squ^ 
in the playoffs. ‘ ‘ „
There are only four games 
left in regular league play and 
all fans are urged to be at 
the park at 6.45 tonight to 
see these two teams bring 
the pennant race into ; the 
home stretch.
The Aquatic Assoelatloii- still-
needs your financial nsslstanco. 
Do your part to promote water 
sports In Penticton.








Electric Fans fromi...................................9.95 0!
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Hot Platos ... Single and Double Burners 1
s Golontan 2 Burner Camp Stove . . . i8
Perfect for Preserving .... ... 17.95
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REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES 1
GOME TO OROVILLE
Week-End July 29, 30 and 31
NATIONALLY FAMOUS!OUTBOARD AND . 
hydro RACES 5
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
Starting at 1:30 p.m.
Don't forget to buy your button which 
admits all the family to all the races for
.f5.00. .
Also enlitics holder to prizes.
’ ' ’ W77-80
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ATKINSON — .Passed away at 
her home Tuesday, July 19th, 
Martha Jane Atkinson, 649 
Burns / Street, aged 79- years. 
.Survived hy one daughter, Mrs. 
Lillie Satnard of Rossland, B.C. 
FuneraL services/will be held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
-^^aturday,'. July 23, at 2 p.m., Rev- 
§ '%ehd Jack Gardiner oHiciating. 
^Interment will take place in 
Peach Orchard Cernetery, Sum- 
m^frland. R. .J. Pollock and J. 
V.'Carberi^y directors..
'TOMLIN — Passed away at his 
hon)b on Giant’s^ Head Road, 
We.st Summerland, : Tuesday, 
July 19th, Harry Tomlin, aged 
73: yeat^. Sin'viyed by his loving 
wife, Emily,, three- daughters, 
Mrs. N.: y.; Simpson, Oliver; 
Mrs. E./ C.- D.; Wilson, Victoria; 
and Mrs. Harfy 'Scargill, Edmon- 
..ton. No flp\yers. -by request. 
.. funeral services^ will be conduct- 
by Reverend A.' A. Northrup 
''in the^Pentlctort Eunerar Chapel, 
‘[fl^hursday, July 21,;at 2 p.m. In- 
i .^^^erit- will; he in the Peach Or­
chard <3^ Summerland-
_ ;.R; J.!: Ppllock and J. V. Carberry 
r ::-directdrs^.'.■v,:..,.;...
FOR SALE FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-lf
SIX unit auto court on Lake 
Okanagan. I'-ully equipped. Low 
ca.sh payment handles. Apply 
P.O. Box 21, Summerl.and, B.C.
( 7.5-80
A REAL rug special. Guerard 
rurniture Company offers you a 
fine quality twist pile, all wool 
Broadloom rug 9’ x 15* in gold, 
green, brown, beige and gray at 
only .$169.50, available, of course, 
on budget plan. '
GUERARD FURNITURE.CO. 
Ltd. 325 Main Street, Penticton
72-tf
WANTED
WANTED for September 1st, un­
furnished two bedroorn suite. 
Centrally located. No appliances 
required. Box D80, Penticton Pler- 
ald. 80-tf
FIVE room modern house in 
good location, 220 wiring, . full 
basement, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ 
lot. Box 534, West Summerland, 
Phone Summerland 5781, * $6500 
cash. 70-82
WANTED new.sboy’s bike in good 
condition, 26 inch rim. Phone 
2610. 80-85
PASSPORT Photos. Quick Ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
FOR sale four wheel drive Willys 
'I'l’uck also Willys Station wagon 
at
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L'l’D. - - 2 phones to serve you — 
5666 and 5628 • '
WILL buy mortgage or agree­
ment of sale up to $3,000.00. Box 
P79, Penticton Herald. 79-80
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
LAWN mowers, machine sharp­
ened and adjusted. Apply' J. A. 
O’Rourke, 413 Westrqinster Ave., 
West, Phone 2084. 80-83
WOMAN with fifteen year son 
requires work either housekeep­
ing or -packing house. Mrs. E. 
Smith, 527 Yale E., Chilliwack, 
phone 7635, Chilliwack. 80-81
AGENTS LISTINGS
MODERN two bedroom hou.se, 
basement, 220 wiring, oil fur­
nace, nice garden, fenced lot. Low 
down payment. Owner transfer­
red, must .sell. Apply 1116 Kill- 
arney or phone ‘2660. . ' 80-81
InGa^ments
TOTEM TRACTOR
1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars 
1 — TD18 International 
1 — TD14 International
1 — TD9 International
2 — TD6 International 
1 — HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1— HD7 Allis Chalmers
1 — HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment.
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
licensed and insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
V ]Mr.!^ ahd-^M ; P.;AV Minnabar: 
..riet annp'uTice the engagement of 
i.their ■, • elder daughter, Doreen 
Hope- t6^:^Stahl^;- Ward: ^Hens- 
, woidi younger /son of Air. and 
Mrs. , p.’ -Hehs^bld of NewiWest- 
^min^er,.- B.C,':, T^ to
...take place August ;20th,^ ^ W
/u; Jdrs. , A. .Cram^ ,to ,an-
'hbunce ; the;, engagement of her 
daughter, ' Madeltoe. Dorothy,? to 
Jack ^Francis Hooiey, son of Mr. 
ahd;;Mrs. .F. ;V. iJSopley’ of Van­
couver; The jy^eddi;ng to take place 
Augijst 26 Ip.;thfe/Penticton Un­
ited Church at 7'P,-rii. Reverend 
E. Rands officiating..
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
77-89tf
FOR RENT
FOR . rent, robhil; or room and 
board.'Ideal vacation spot. Mrs 
Mary Hincock, Pehchland, B.C 





at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
(Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
71-84-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Forgu- 
s(Jn System Implenients. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, We.st, 
on Sunimerlantl Highway 
Penticton Dial 2839
■ ■ 80-tf
FIVE acre orchard, with modern 
two bedroom home, with furnace. 
Good mixed varieties . apples, 
pears, cots, peaches, prunes, for 
quick .sale with. crop. Write Ned 
Bartelomeoli, RR 1, Summerland, 
or phone Summerland 3792. .
s 80-92
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15 
(PENTICTON)
Applications are invited for tho 
position of Janitor, in the Pentic­
ton Schools. Please reply in writ­
ing by July 26 to Socrotary-Treas- 
urer, .Scliool District No. 15, .383 
Ellis Street, Penticton. 79-80
PERSONALS
PENTICTON, Veterinary Hospit­
al will be clo.sed July 23 to 30 
inclusive. Kennel man will at­
tend daily 9-10 a.m., 6-7 p.m. to 
receive and discharge boarders.
80-81
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 74-87tf
TWELVE room rooming house. 
Going concern. Good income and 
location. Will sacrifice, for quick 
sale. Owner leaving country, 
Phone 5759. x W-74-83
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. . Dial 2940
77-89tf
AVOID the Fall rush by having 
your furnace and chimneys,cleian- 
ed and checked now. Rhohe 4014 
for prompt service;, ’ ? 80-85
SATURDAY morning Art Class­
es for children aged 8 to 14, con­
ducted by Toni Onley. Those inr 
terested please phone 4098. 80-81
EAST OF MAIN 
Well built and well kept-3 bed­
room home, basement with fur­
nace, nicely landscaped lot with 
lawn and garden, 220 wiring, 
taxes only $82 and priced to sell 
this week at $6,850, with about 
$2500 down. '
OVERLOOKING THE LAKE 
Splendid fully modern 2 bedroom 
home with spacious den in base­
ment, 2 yrs. old. Propane gas fur­
nace, fully insulated low heating 
costs and low taxes, exceptional 
valuo at $10,000 or completely 
furnished $12,600 terms.
NEW VIEW HOME 
•Five spacious rooms very nicely 
finished, basement with oil fur­
nace, largo lot attractively land­
scaped, very good garden soil, 16 
fruit trees, garage, $18,900 with 
$7000 dowh.
ACREAGE
30 acres raw land, water light 
and telephone available, soiling 
tills week for .$2,500.
5 ACRE ORCHARD 
Ai)plo.s, apricots, peaches, cher­
ries and pears, 4 room stiiia.-o 
home $11,.5.50. will trade for home 
in town.
GROCERY BUSINESS 
Very good growing location will 
sell stock and fixtures with or 
without building. Good opportun­
ity to got into a growing busl- 
ne.ss with small investment.
FOR HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES, BUILDING LOTS, 
BUSINESSES OR ANY 
OKANAGAN PROPERTY 
save time and get satisfaction hy 
consul! ing.
AUTO COURT
6 unit court with carports, of­
fice and laundry room on shore 
off Okanagan Lake, priced right 
at .$15,500, .smair down payment.
NEW'HOME
1 rooms, central hall, very mod- 
.:?rn, hardwood floors. Good loca­
tion, close to stores and bus. 
$7,800, some terrhs.
NEW 5 ROOM HOUSE ,
2 B.R.’s, L.R. with fireplace, wall 
to wall carpet, kitchen with bar- 
and dining area, /utility roorri. 
Part ' basernent, ' rumpus room, 
•Storage room and’ ^oiL furnace. 
Carport. This is a beautiful home. 
Only $13,000, one-third cash to 
handle.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
.364 Main.Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
Today's Stock
Supplied by Soutliera 






















See this 2 bedroom stucco hi 
close to Main on paved street.
ment.
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
Lovely 2 bedroom home with 
grand view from living room 
dining room and kitchen. Panel 
led interior, fireplace, oil fur 
nace and carport on 1.79 acres.
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take the family to the beach or 
Drive-In Theatre in a new car' 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rate — Overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals by the hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St. Phone 5666
80-92
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service wi th parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
G reyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
71-84-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, phone 
3784 or call at 330 Orchard Ave­
nue; . , . 80-81
ROOM and board, 
Horiie.' Phone '3089.
in private
ONE comfortable apartment with 
private entrarfee. Apply 78 Eck- 
hardt Ave. E., or phone 2769.
' / . . 80-tf
/ HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
;|^ply 250 Scott. 79.t£
WE specialize in continental beds 
for children or adults. Twih bed 
size, box spring on legs and good 
quality spring filled mattress. A 
July .special, only $51.50 complete 
at Guerard, Your Furniture Spe­
cialist in Penticton. 72-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yfej, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tir6S*
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone .5630 11-tf
FIVE room bungalo'w:-four years 
old, all large rooms; large plalte 
glass windows; two open fire­
places ; two extra irooms in high 
basement; gas; large lot with 
trees and shrubs; lovely view, 
private. Five minutes vfrom City 
Centre. Cash: ior /terms; ,510 
Wade Ave. E. /^^ /
IF Mrs. Baulkham, 766 Chase 
Street, and Mrs. M. Managan, 
335 Churchill Street, will bring 
one coat and one suit to the Mod­
ern Cleaners, we will clean them 
free of charge as a token of ap­
preciation.
THE LAUNDERLaND 
. Company Limited 
Majn St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
P. E. . KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Penticton
Phone 3815 
Evenings Phone 
•Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 
Allan Hyndinan 5448
FOR ALL TYPES OF 
ANCE see R. K. Owen.
Madame Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sun­
day from 2 to 7 p.m. at Scotty’s 
Cafe, Main Street. ■ • 77-84
CHOICE lakeshore lets' for sale, 
75 ft. frontage X 125 ft., imime- 
diate access 1 to blacktop, elec­
tricity, telephone; Ed 
Osoyoos. • ■
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,? en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Bo?c 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf --------------------- »•. ........................
j or room and board, two
f'Moms, close In, phone 4808.
, 79-81
K)^TPHT housekeeping or sleeping 
i¥irobms. Phone 3356. . 76,-tf
(.fl’OlJRrST—visiting town? Stay 
modern furnished three room 
•*'tourist suite, 477 Van Horne .St., 
conveniently close in, weekly or 
monthly. Apply 566 Van Homo 
,^t. 74-tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, prl- 
vato entrance, central. 689 Ellis 
St. 78.tf
ROOM and board in a quiet 
home. Ceniral. 576 Ellis Street, 
phone 3647, 78-80
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in tho heart ol 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo take caro 
of transient and permanent 
gue.sts. Housekeeping rooms 
ovallable. Television In our 
comforloblo lounge. 724 Yates
St.. Vlclorla. Phone GOOn. W7-tt
...
GENUINE General iMotors Parts 
and Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
69-82tf
SURFACE 2x4’.s fir, 16’s No. 3 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pine 
Fir Lumber Co., phono .3062.
76-ti:
GROCERY store In Okanagan 
town doing approximately .$50,- 
000; all now electrical equipment, 
fresh clean stocjk, approximately 
.$3500, five year lensn on build­
ing; good living quarters com- 
plelD with furnlluro. Reply to 
BOX M77, Penticton Herald.
77-80
YOU’VE always wanted that new 
bed lounge and with summer 
guests arriving now is the time. 
A good selection in fine colors, 
very reasonably priced at budget 
terms as low as 10% down at 
Guerard, Your Furniture Special­
ist in Penticton. 72-tf
FISHING camp fourteen miles 
from Okanagan Falls. Three good 
lakes all stocked with Kamloops 
Trout; four good furnished cab­
ins; fourteen boats, -all on one 
lake; other two lakes hot used 
yet. Full price $3,500 or trade. 
See W. Stevens, Okanagan Falls.
80-81
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
Lacey, I barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
80-84 I St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
PHILCO refrigerator, used only 
three months. Will sell cheap for 
cash. Phone 2436. ,
The Mutual Fund Man 
recommends; Diversified,
All Canaiiian, Trans- 
Canada. (In order) — 
Phone Penticton 3108 
or write, J. D. (Doug) 




1936 DODGE Sedan, good run-,„ „ nnninl nicnic of the Pen
Si tin ^^'phonG^Su^eriand 364r tlcton Camera Club will be held 
.$1150. Phone Summerland 3641- July 24. All members
_________________and friends meet at the Hickory
FURNISHED three bedroom Shop at one p.m. sharp. Bring
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
19.53 CHRYSLER Windsor, , 24,- 
000 miles; showroom condition, 
automatic drive, turn signals, 
white walls, only 6,000 miles on 
the,se: custom radio, front and 
rear .speakers. Reasonably priced 
for quick sale, prefer clear deal, 
but may accept trade. May bo 
financed. Phono 38.33 days, 2763 
evenings. 75-tf
house, two bedrooms 
Call 940 Dynes Ave.
upstairs.la lunch. 
80-tf
1951 MERCURY sedan, beautiful 
two-tone paint, job, overdrive | LOST 
transmission, loaded with acces
LOST AND FOUND
One truck tire 825-20 
and wheel between Summorlanc 
series, low mileage,, one owner I and Peachland, reward. Contact 
car. Will take trade or terms. William Lee, Armstrong. 78-80
Phone 3137. 80-81 virtus type wrist watch
j HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Used Car Sale 
20 to choose from 
Ju.st a sample of real bargains 
jj 1953 Chrysler Wind.sor, radio, 
Ij automatic transmission, recon­
ditioned motor, etc. Regular price 
$2250, sale price $1975. Take a 
hrtlldny on what yhu save on a 
used cor at
llOWAHl) & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phones I0 serve you —• 
5666 and 5628
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Wliy 
pay more -- Why take less? — 
For Real Valuo and Easy terms 
phono or writes
Howard & White Motors Ltd, 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 56^8.
74-871 f
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Sprod Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
/ 77-89tf
YOUR‘.summer guests are on tho 
way. Chooso a handy sandwich 
cot with spring-filled mnttro.ss. 
For the utmo.st in conjfort at tho 
least in cost, only $3J ..50 complete, 
from Guerard, Your Furniture 
Specialist In Penticton. 72-t£
FOR quick sale, five room mod­
ern hoii.so, close to town. Box
W-77-80
MODERN two bedroom home.
Insulated, gas floor furnace and 
hot water heater, both automat­
ic, garage and nice lawn. .$l,onoJ IT77, Penticton Herald.
down, balance to suit, Good’^----------------------------
wide mouth Mason seniors .$1,00 
per dozen. Phone 2.5.58.
79 80
16 F’r. aluminum house trailer. 
Fully insulated and equipped. 
Hydraulic brakes, A1 condition, 
$1200. Full piirllculars, 128 Pow­
er Street, Phone 4.500. 78-80
BESPRA'y concimtrated sprayer, 
also 7'urbo Mist .Sprayer, new 
tank bean pump, good condition 
$550.00, Hohullt portablo hand 
sprayers, engine driven, tractor 
driven. Rebuilt spray pumps for 
your own mounting, we will 
build lo your specifications. Call 
or write us. Reid Pump and 
Supply, Wenatchee, Washington.
78-84
1952 TRIUMPH Speed Twin Mo- found on the 22nd of Juno. Apply
toreyclo, excellent cbndltlon. Will | RCMP.__' _____ ____ JOJ*
take car or truck In trade, terms. •”
Wliat offers? Phono 2802. 80-81 AGENTS LISTINGS
WANTED I HOW ABOUT this
Ten year old fully modern, fiveWANTED to rent unfurnished I
.INSUR-
today.
A. F. GUMMING 
210 Main St. Phone 4c
LTD.
New Super......... .....  2.1d() , 2.65
Van Tor ............ ..........92 .95
Yank. Princ-........ ..........68 .70
mines
Boavorlodge ..... ..... .8.5 . .88
Bralorne ........... ....  2.60 .
Cai’iboo Gold Q. ......... 68 !
Estolla ............... .......  .05
Giant Mascot ... ..... .77 . .79
• i-Iigh. Bell ........ ..........58 .60
National Ex....... .....  1.65 . 1.67
N.W. Vent......... .......... 84 .86
Quat.sino ........... .......... 22 Vu . .23
Sheep Cj'oek .... .....  1.06.... ...1.12






Aluminum ........ .... l()5t;; 105
Ashe.sto.s ........... 45 V,
Bell Tol.............. . 50 V.
Braz. 'I’rac......... 7%
B.A. Oil ........... 30 li
B.C. Fore.st ...... 14
B.C. Power ... 35 V:
B.C. Tel............. 4914
Con.sol, SmelU .. 3714
Famous Players 23
Sheep Ci'eek ... ......  1.06 1.12
Imp. Oil ........... / 3914
Int. Nick........... ;'72V
Int. Paper ....... •40414-
MacMillan ....... ...... 40V, > 40
Mass'ey-Harris .. - 11%
Noranda .... ...... ..... 56% ^56%
Powell R. ........ ....  54% : 54%
) Consol. 'Paper .. 39 38%
> Ford of Cda ... I26V2
LEGALS
$1000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Five room modern home, 2 bed­
rooms, basement, automatic gas 
furnace and' water heater, gar­
age, cabin. Priced at only $5,100. 
Easy terms.
LOCATED ON PAPINEAU ST. 
Nice bungalow, gas stove, base­
ment, furnace. Nicely landscaped. 
Full p\’ice $5,800. .
INDUSTRIAL SITE 
Four acres on^Fairview Rd. with 
building. $1,500 downpayment; 
offered for $7,500.
, BRAND NEW HOME . 
Lovely 4 room modern bungalow, 
fireplace, wired 220, full size base­
ment, oil furnace. Downpayment 
only $2,500. A real buy at $11,800.
Omtact
McKAY & McDonald 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos 5728 
; D. .N,'McDonald 2192 
J. M, MoKay 4027
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
KEITH HOLLAND JOHNSON, 
formerly of Penticton, B.C.,
• Deceased..
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that ci’editors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send thern to the un-. 
dersigned. Official Administrat­
or, at 341 Main Street, Pentict''6n, 
B.C., before the -31st day of 
August, A.D., 1955, after which 
date the Official Administrator 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard, only to the 
claims of Which he then has no­
tice.




• (East End Penticton Ave.) 
Afodern 1.oiIk« !j!5 per . day Inclndlng 
good meals.
Swimming Pool - Games Children 
Welcome.
noiilile cabins with coiiking facilities $3
Phone 4'751—7- Penticton
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.Gm R.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phono 2838
Every Tuesday
52.10-tl.
(Continued from Pago One)
to prospective home-builders, if 
indeed it is deemed suitable for 
this. However, it was generally 
ajgreed that if this should be an 
immediate . or near-immediate 
home development, the company 
should be helped and not hindered 
in their effort.
Expressing the thought of 
council on this. Mayor Mjatson 
said “If they are buying the land 
to build homes on it now, we 
should sell. If, fof future specu­
lation, it might be wiser tq, hold 
it.’’ , '
A further application for* land 
owned by the city was received 
from O’Brian, Christian, ' Her­
bert and Lloyd, seeking to pur­
chase five lots bn the fringe of 
the city for $2,700. This deal is 
being studied by council^ this 
week. ,
In another deal it was reported 
to council that an exchange of 
property between A. S. H^field 
^nd the city was being neglitiat- 
ed. The exchange would p:^rmit 
linking up of two small ^park 
areas in the vicinity of Lak'eside 
road and Green avenue, with, part 
of the deal being provision of 
material to fill in the section, 
much of which is swamp.
room home on nice little lot
Only $4300 withthree or four bedroom house for, » innntirm long lease, Penticton or district. Ss
or phone 2945. ___ you WILL BE GLAD
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap Inquired about this
und niodorn 3-bedroom home, withteuui . . ^iron. slcQl, brass, copper, 
etc. Honest grodlTiir. Prompt poy- 
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals I 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Paclllc 6357. 82-tl|
NO Fire Insurance? Wo can give 
you 3 year covorngo for as little 
as $3,50 per thousand, Seo Neil 
Thlessim at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next; to Roxall 
Drug Store, or phono 2640.
WlOtl
part basement on 
close In with a beautiful new 
garage going nt the sacrifice 
price of just $6,000 with very 
good terms,
GOOD proposition open lor on ,
export mechanic willing to In- GENERAL FAMILY STORE 
vest $3000 in sound now bit'sl- Approximately $30,000.00 stock, 
ness. Apply Box 050, Penticton Fully inodorn. .Self soi'V(>, $7,000 
Herald. 60-tf worth of now freezer dl.splnys,
---------- ...'...............  ............ ...... .... plus full equipment, 0 room
GOOD producing orchard, 6 modem house. 1954 turnover 
to 12 acres; Box J77, Penticton over $145,000.00. Full price 
Herald. *, 77-83 $71,000. Terms.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE
on half acre lot, full basement, 
owh 'Water system, nice liv. room 
and a 3 pee. batli. House is built 
of pumice block! Price $7,250. 
cash clown $1,500, bal. as rent.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Living hcjom.JcItchen, 3 pee. bath, 
cellar, garage arid woodshed -- 
root house, 50x120 ft. lot. Cook- 
stove and oil heater Included in 
price. Price $7,350 with half cash.
HOUSE ON HALF ACRE LOT 
We also have a 2 bedroom hou.so 
on a half acre lot, nice lawn, 
high and dry. Price $7,350, $1,200 
as down payment and $55 per 
month.
<60x276 ft, lot, ’good .soil and on 
good street. Pi’h.'o $1,275. On 
sewer.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
184 Main si, Penticton 
Dial 4302 .Office, Cull Mr. Swan­




Royal Bank Building 





Board of Trade Building 
212'Main St. - Telephone 28361
TURTLES NOT POPULAR 
LINDSAY, Ont. (CP) — The 
Ontario department of lands and 
forests office here says of 47 
licences for trapping turtles Is­
sued last year only one went it) 
an Ontario resident.
CLERK typist by national com- 
pony, phone 2710 for appoint­
ment. 79-801
WOMAN wanted for llglit olflco 
work. Apply 137 Westminster 
Avenue. 79-80
SEVERAL good used furnnee.4 
and blower.s. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pjpt) & Flume. 67-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 28.39.
174f
WANTED by local firm, expcrl- 
oneed stenographer, Please ap­
ply in writing giving full details 
of previous employment, ago, 
marital status, and salary ex­
pected. Box E79, Penticton Her- 
aid. . 70-81
AFTER BUSINESS HOURS 
CALL
Rolfe Pretty - .....;..;,.....:....223n 
• tSuimjpeirlawd), ’
Henry Carson   ....,..5010*
3yd Hodge  .....2111
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Martin and Nanaimo Streets 
' Phone 5620
IN A IIURRYl • Soli mo your You CJan’t boat Herald Classified 
beer botilos. "I'll ho tliero In a- Ada for quWe resulta* flash with tho ca.sh!" Phono 42851 ' i^inwe 4002
W. Arnot ...... 44.WTP
IT’S AMAZING
Yes. It's amazing, hut It's n fact 
that you can buy a large ipndeirn 
business block -on Penticton's 
Main St. right In the centre of the 
business area, for only $.5500 
down. See us for complete (ilo- 
tails.
LOTS
Build yourself the summer cot 
tago you’ve always wanted. Lots 
at ; beautiful Skiiha Lake wl*(h 
safe, smidy, private beach. .$1250 
each.
LOTSfOF SPACE 
Modern two bedroom homo Ion 
extra largo landscaped lot. Ba se 
ment, cabinet kitchen, decorated 
throughout. Total price $6300 
with good tortns. - ■ <
OKANAGAN REALTY 












464 Main St. ‘ Dlat 201«
E. O. WOOD, D.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 <» Bd. of Trado Bldg. 
Phono .30.39 212 Main St.
Ponllclon 30*10





Sand •> < Gravel - Rock
Coal« Wood t-,S«wdu5?
Stovo and Furnace Oil
tl
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 7 
Fire • Anto • Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C, 






1963 Mcu’ciiry Sfulan, mtto- 
matic O’ansmisslon, 2 tone 
paint. An elegant ' 
car ........... ..........  $2205
1062 Meteor Tudor, • In 
really first class condition, 
good rubber. A real' 
steal ... . »1325
1666 Desoto — Radio, heal­
er. In excellent condition 
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A Few Notes On Drowning
It has been noted as curious 
that in some cases where vic­
tims have been under water for 
only a short time, death has of­
ten occurred in spite' of artificial 
res(piration, while in the case ot 
other victims under the water 
for a longer time, life has been 
rBstorcd. It has also beon notod 
by many physicians that in many 
drowning cases post' mortem ex­
amination has failed to discoyer 
Wjater in the victim’s lungs. ’ 
in a series of investigations 
carried on in 1938 by the. late 
Sir Frederick Banting and asso­
ciates, in co-operation with the 
Health League of Canada, the 
reason for these anomalies w:as 
found. In a lar^e-proportion of 
cases of apparent drowning the 
actual cause of death is not 
drowning, but suffocation. • A 
spasm of the larynx prevents 
either water or air from enter 
Ing the lungs, and the result, al­
though' there is no water in the 
lungs, is death, just the same.
The closure of the larynx is 
in the first place protective. The 
aperture of the larynx closes 
when one takes a drink of wa­
ter, or tea—to prevent the fluid 
going down the wrong way—in- 
tp the lungs instead of into the 
stomach. In the drowning cases, 
the closing of the larynx has the 
same objective. But as the vic­
tim becomes unconscious, ' the 
larynx often fails to open again 
as it does after you have swal 
lowed your drink of water or tea
So that an essential in the reviv 
al of, apparently drowned persons 
is to make sure that the air pas 
sages are free. The rhythmic ap 
plication of artificial respiration 
should result in the audible pas­
sage of air in and out—listen for 
it. A doctor, of course, can make 
sure with his stethoscope.
Remember that even a few 
minutes delay in applying artifi­
cial respiration to apparently 
drowned persons may make all 
the difference between success 
and’failure—life and death.
Remember that the air passage 
must be clear.
Remember that there must be 
no let-up-in. the continuous rhyth­
mic application of pressure and 
release (say 15 times to the min­
ute).Rememlier that in suitable 
cases artificial respiration should 
bo kept up for hours, until .suc­
cess is achieved, or rigor mortis
sets in. .
Remember above all, that a hu­
man being is not necessarily 
dead bocau.se he has? been under 
water for a few minutes. Even 
if in tho water for half an hour 
or possibly longer, life may still 
be present. 'While there’s life 
there’s hope.
Plaintiif
(Continued from Page Onet
CANINE CAPERS ^
S'i’. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
— A dog was jailed recently for 
creating a disturbance during the 
wee, small hours: scraping at 
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and your old washer
Evidence stated that in Octob 
er, 1953, Mr.' Jones purchased 
the cafe for $6,300 and the fol­
lowing August the sheriff seized 
;he cafe’s equipment because 
payments had not been met, for­
cing the owner to go out of biisi- 
ness.
In his judgment Mr. Whlttak 
er said in part, “the defendants 
must have known, that the 
plaintiff would be unable to 
make monthly payments out of 
the revenue from the business 
That was doubtless why they in 
sisted on such a large cash pay 
ment. Having received $5,400 
out of a total'price of $6,300, in 
exchange for' a business which 
was yielding them a profit of 
less than $3 per day, one would 
think they might have been sat­
isfied; but they insisted on their 
strict legal rights and made ,a 
seizure, thus putting the plaint­
iff-out of business.’’
Mr. Justice Whittaker said he 
accepted the evidence of Mr. 
Jones and. his son, Raymon^ 
that Mr. Thomson represented 
that the average take was $100 
per day and that the revenue 
from the sale of meals to pris­
oners took care of the overhead 
At the time the cafe suppllet 
meals for prisoners held in the 
local jail.)
"I find further,’’ the judgment 
continued, "that the defendant 
Jack Thomson told the plaintlf: 
that there was no complete set 
of books. In fact there was a 
very complete set of books, and 
these show very clearly that the 
average take for the first 10 
months of tjie year 1953 was 
only $39.41 and for the year 
1952 only $60.61.
“I have no doubt the defend-^ 
ant Jack Thomson painted the 
business in glowing colors.' The 
plaintiff says that jn addition 
to the two specific representa­
tions mentioned above, said - de­
fendant said that during the time 
he and his wife had been oper­
ating the cafe they had paid off 
a debt of $1,600; had bought a 
car and house,, and had niade 
two trips to the Old Country. 
There is confirmation of this evi­
dence, and therefore, in my opin­
ion, of the plaintiff’s. evidence 
as to the two material represen­
tations in the defendants’, admis­
sion that there was a debt of 
approximately $1,600.
“The defendant Jack Thomson 
says he does not remember say­
ing anything about trips to the 
Old Country, but did hot, as far 
as >my motes show, deiiy having
In City
A,LINK WITH PENTICTON’S PAST, threatened with being demolished, may be 
saved for. posterity, if efforts of city council are successful. Mayor Oscar Matson 
informed council on Monday night that an old building, part of the original Thonms . 
Ellis property, was about to be pulled down, “unless something is done about R. He 
said he had been successful in getting the pulling-down operation hoisted for the
time ^bemg^ a^rged - then that representatives of council would view the building,
• and see what might be done about it. It was examined on Tuesday, and decision as
to its future will be discussed luter by council as a whole. '
■ Asked about the structure. Miss Kathleen Ellis, daughter of Penticton s foun­
der said “The building was the family meathouse and at one time stood on stilts, 
long since removed. It was surrounded by irrigation ditches, which were sufficiently 
large that we used to catch fish in them sometimes. ' i
“I well remember, as a little girl- going there, to fetch the meat and carry it back 
•to the house, which was about 500 ySrds away. The structure would be much more
than 75 years old__indeed, it was probably built more than 80 years ago. Recently
Jack Eyre, who was my father’s foreman, asked me if something could* be done to 
save the old building, as it deeply distressed him to .see the old link with the past 
that he still remembers so well, despite his 86 years, vanish with so many others.
‘'‘At the time I best recall it, the entire Windsor, Park subdivision was part 
of the family corrals or barn lot, with the corrals built of logs.” Miss Ellis remarked 
that the building appeared to be in excellent condition despite its age, this being 
typical 6f the things built by her father.
Six Million Dollar 
Industrial Plant 
Opened At Port Moody
PORT MOODY, (BUP) — The 
largest single West German in-
TwoRCAFMenDie 
In Canso Clash
VANCOUVER, (BUP) An 
Air Fofee' Board of Inquiry be­
gan investigation today of the, x ■ 4.u
crash of a Canso flying boat dustrial development in the
which killed two air force offi- northern hemisphere opened here 
cers and indirectly caused the today.
death of a third man. $6,200,000 Canadian West^
The Canso plowed ipto a sand- ern Pipe Mills, Ltd.,’^i)lant, a sub^ 
bar in the Fraser River, killing gj^iary of the Phoenix-Rehinischtf 
Flight-Lieutenant Donald R. De- ptoehrenwerke organization of 
war, 31, and Flying Officer Don- Ujyiheim.Ruhr, will produce gas 
aid Conyosko, 23, both of Van- ^0^1 oil pipes for British Colum- 
couver. Both were married. Con- Kjja and Alberta. The plant is 17 
rad Wiley Kitchen, of Saskatoon, Nniles g^st of Vancouver.
an 'RCAF medical The plant was opened by Pre-
killed when he walked in the
rotor of an Okanagan Airways another move, “to match
helicopter transportir^ victims industrial might of the east.’’ 
of the crash to the Sea Island | 
base.
Two other men were injured' 
and two escaped injury in the | 
crash, which occurred shortly af-' 
ter the plane had taken off the’ 
airstrip at Sea Island on a rou­
tine flight Tuesday afternoon.




(Continued from Page One)
on private property was included 
in the letter, and council' agreed 
to study it further.
Following up on this, The 
Herald obtained information from 
Emery Scott of the Provincial 
Forest Service regarding the 
pest. ^
“Actually, there are two 
pests,” said Mr. Scott. “One 
is the black leaf scale, the 
other the' white ieaf scale, 
both being caui^ by an in­
sect. This insect attaches it­
self to the tree, and is im­
mune to treatment excePjting 
when it hatches, ' which it 
does once each year, for it 
then blows from tree to tree 
and is ■vulnerable,” Mr. Scott 
said information had come 
from the Dominion Entomo- 
Jogical laboratory regarding 
the pest.
GENEVA — (BUP) — The Big 
Four heads of government met 
in their fourth formal session to­
day to tackle the problem of 
European security — second big 
and trouble-filled item on. the 
summit conferecne agenda.
The optimism with which the 
conference opened three days 
ago was severely chilled by their 
failure in yesterday’s initial 
working session to find even a 
small area of mutual ground 
from which to begin work on the 
first agenda item, the reunifica­
tion of Germany.
President Eisenhower had 
private; man-to-man talk with So 
viet Marshal Georgi Zhukov at 
a luncheon at his villa in a Gen­
eva suburb today in an attempt 
to keep alive the German reunifi­
cation issue which the Western 
Big Three made the No. 1 objec­
tive of the conference.
Soviet objections to German 
reunification on Western terms 
now appear unshakable. Euro­
pean security promises to be an 
equally difficult issue.
Vancouver
(Continued from Page One)
ling to do on Wednesday,’’ 
gasped ^Mrs. Cross when inform­
ed of their good fortune, "wo got 
such a sunburn under your 
Okanagan skies that we feared 
we would have to stay inside all 
day.” ..
TIjeir busy agenda today in­
cluded: breakfast at the home 
of Mayor and- Mrs. Oscar Mat- 
son, interview on the Roving Re­
porter broadcast, tour of the 
Jaycees’s scenic route ending at 
Munson’s Mountain, lunch at the 
Commodore Cafe, trip to the 
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion, cocktails at the Peach 
Lounge, dinner at the Tartan 
Room, cocktails at the Tudor 
Lounge, guests at the Tex Wil­
liams’ floor show and dance and 
'a final party at the home of Mr. 
Douglas.
, “Tourist couple for a day’’ is 
an annual event sponsored by the 
Jaycees to publicize their organi­
zation and to attract attention to 
the Peach Festival.
BUSINESS FROM HOME 
Request of Jack Tannant for 
permission to carry on radio re­
pairs from his residence, there 
being no signs or other business 
indications, was referred by 
council to the town planning 
commission.
The white cotton shirtwaist 
looks fresh with a cotton skirt, 
either dark or light. But not, 
please, your husband’s shirt. Or 
your brother’s or your father’s. 
Your own shirt, well-tailored and 






when he was in the witness box.
Westinghouse
Refrigerator
8 cu. ft. Push Button Control, Automatic 




“Apparently, it is the white
a^>mv mores snow, ucuy leaf scale that is on the (move
told the plaintiff aboit buying novv. The black, leaf Y^J**®*^ 
a car and a house. He does not shown no signs of moving ^yet. 
deny having taken two trips to We are using malathion^hree- 
the Old Country. I have no quarters of a pound to 100 gal
doubt that he gave the plaintiff Ions ^ of water.
the impression that all this af- “We are applying the first 
fluence resulted from the op- now, vidth the second spray to 
eration of the coffee shop. These go on in another : week. The 
[are matters ,subsidiary to the penticton Rarks Board is spray- 
main issue, but they conflnn the,hng trees in the Skaha Lake area 
unfavorable impression I receiv* now, and some residents south of 
ed of Mr. Thomson’s evidence ^llis creek have also sprayed.
HTitnnoc hnv “Apparently some sort of para--;
site that used to attack the scale- 
insect has been killed off by new 
brehard sprays for, the disease 
is worse around the orchards than 
‘it is in the open woods. A lot of 
trees are now beyond help, but 
If we can kill off this year’s 
brood, we may be able to protect 
this year’s growth on the other 
trees.”
Mr. Scott said that two local 
people had interested themselves 
in the battle. One of these being 
A. H. “Barney” Bent, who had 
designed a special orofice for 
his spray machines that will per­
mit spray to reach the tops of 
the tall ones. Another is R. 
Wyles, who has been carrying 
out the spray work for the forest 
service. Mr. Scott said that tho 
trees around h,ls station and oth­
er places had all been “topped” 
so that ordinary spray equipment 
1 could reach all living growth, and 
thus lirotect the tree. ,
He said that all information 
regarding tho "hatch” of tho 
black scale would bo made public 
as soon as possiblo to permit 
owners to save such trees us can 
be from this species ns well as 
well 08 the white vurlety.
TO SHOW FILMS
Request of Empire Orchards 
Ltd. for use of the World Hock­
ey Film was granted by council 




Quick! Stop itchinK of Insect WtM, heat 
ecsema. hives, Pi*npk».,«cales. waWM. aj^et^ 
foot and other externally caus^ »
Use quick-actimt, soothing, antiseptic D. i». Ifc 





With Low Wedge Heel, Foam Rubber Spies
9 CHARCOAL 
• BEIGE
Special Low Price 




Special on white 
HANDBAGS 
1.95 To 2.95





















I Summorland Ait 
Iciasios Extended
, SUMMERLAND — Peter As- 
peU o^tho staff of the Vancou­
ver School of Art will stay two | 
more weeks lo toaeh classos in 
Summorland because of tho in- 
1 tercst and enthusiasm hero.
The previous two wook8' ses- 
Isions have been held mornings 
and evenings from Monday 
through Friday. Starting to-day 
they will bo from eight In the 





Sun>Rype - Blue Label . ................ ..............  48 ox. Tin
HAZdLAOIL
16 OX. Tin ......... ................................... 38c
SHRIMPS
Clover Leaf............  ....................
/
LEMONADE




Meat Department Now Under 
New Management
Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee
Variety Pack COOKED MEATS









A Meal In A Minute Lb.
OOLOGNA
MAPLE LEAF *
A Picnic Favourite ....................... . Lb.
BENNEH’S





52 Front St. Phono 5630
PIMPLES
aiAMIO IN r OAY8
m itouNe yew MMMitylMMli 





FOOD - MASTER PHONE 2826 431 MAIN ST.
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS














Did you hear about the tourist 
visiting Penticton who developed 
a toothache and a friend made an 
appointment by phone with Dr. 
Mclver? The way I get it the man
vice. It says — "During this year 
some wonderful cuts in time to 
the west and northwest have been 
made. The Missouri river, 500 
miles distant, is now within 11 
and a half hours of Chicago.” 
BORDER RULES 
Question arose the other day 
as to'how much liquor an Amer­
ican can take with him when he 
returns to the United States from 
Canada. The answer is one quart 
of hard liquor or one case of 
beer per adult, regardless of the 
length of time they have been in 
this country. By way of contrast 
got straightened I a Canadian is allowed to bring 
toothache victim' back one quart of alcoholic bev-
things finally 
out and . the 
was ushered into Dr. Mclver’s 
office lie was heard to exclaimj 
"for a moment T figured that 
nurse must have thought I had
walked into the dentist's office, '-foot and mouth disease.”
went into a room used by Dr. 
llarold Pozer when he. makes his 
Tuesday calls here. A nurse carnet 
out to Informp^”"’"”” 
him that Dr.
Pozer would be 
busy for a fewj 
minutes ; and! 
would he lik( 
to take off his! 
shoes and 
socks? This the] 
bew^dered mar! 
did, no doubtl 
thinking Penticton folks are real­
ly friendly, inviting a person with 
a toothache to shed shoes and 
socks and rest the feet. Balance 
of the story isn't hard to figure 
out as most of' you know that 
Dr. Pozer is a chiropodist. When
FISHING EXPEDITION 
How’s this for a tough luck 
fishing story? (and a true one). 
Three local men, Jim Lceson, 
Jim Beasom and Don Estabrooks
decided to spend a day at Taylor boo drapes and hubba chairs. It’s 
^ake so they went by car to U restful and relaxed, sort of set 
Cawston, up pver Fairview Road ting and seats 40. 
and into the general area where | hqneST CUSTOMER
The Webbs of Davy Jones Cave 





Have ■ your Summer Slacks 
tailored frptn pur top quality 
imported materials. 7 to; 10 
days delivery^ '
CUSTOM TAILORING 
'Aiierotibhs Expertly Done 
Phoiie ;303b;i;,; 12 ^Wade Ave.; E.
erages after he has been in the 
U.S. not less than 48 hours. 
BAMBOO LOUNGE ,
In the Osoyoos*: Hotel W. A. 
Yusep recently opened a small 
but smart cocktail lounge ap 
propriately named “Bamboo 
Lounge”. Appropriate, we say 
because it follows the Orienta 
motif witli Chinese lanterns, bam
they left the vehicle and set out 
on foot up over an elevation.
pearing the heights they saw^a I seif-
explanatory and comes from Mrs 
G. Flather of 6632 Ea'st Boule 
vard, Vancouver — "Dear Ma­
dam,” says the letter, "enclosec
ake away below and took off, 
arriving soaking wet. But it look­
ed like a fishermen’s mecca, 
there wasn’t a trace of anybody
having been around for some, ^
Ume. So they fished for three ^ and chips and a pot of
hours and there^asnt a mbble L which I ordered and ate on
By this time, disillusioned and 
hungry, they set out for the 
other end of the lake and came 
upon a fairly decent road they 
could have used to get right into 
the lake. But the shocker was a
' Forerunner of the RoyaL Canadian Navy’s new' anti-submarine aircraft, the 
'CS2F-1, is the Grumman S2F, shown above with Canadian Navy markings, during 
evaluation trials near Toronto. The CS2F-1 is a modified version of the S2F and is 
being manufactured in Canada.* Initial delivery is scheduled for next year. .
(National Defence Photo, courtesy De Havilland Aircraft of .Canada Ltd.)
Penticton Visitors Come,
Saturday evening. I thought it 
had been paid for by someone in 
our party but found out about 40 
miles down the road that it had 
not, so all I had paid for was the
A chance ; remark at a re->K 
cent City Council meeting con­
sign which said, “Bear Lake and I Jf
Madden Lake” both of which had 
been poisoned last year for re­
stocking and there wasn’t a fish 
to be had!
OLD PAPER 
Jim Nicol bought a house re­
cently and in renovating he was 
cleaning out some old drawers. 
One of the cardboard shelves 
showed a painting of an old-tuhe 
vase decked with violets. Ripping 
it out, Jim turned the cardboard 
over and pasted to it was a page 
from the Chicago Sunday Times- 
Herald for May. 5,; 1895. There 
were 48 pages in that paper, so 
the page says at the top. What 
caught my eye Was a! little articlie 
-referring to* speeded up- train shr-
FdRSALE
have made the mistake, but please 
accept these stamps as payment.” 
NOT LEAP YEAR
Alf Miller , of Penticton is a 
law-abiding citizen but here’s one 
that had him stumped. In Febru­
ary he took a trip to the United 
States, stopping at Mesa, Ariz 
ona. When he got back to his car 
there was a ticket stating, "you 
are hereby ordered to appear at 
abiice court iri the city of Mesa 
on the 29 day of February, 1955, 
for illegal parking on- meters 
)arallel to curb and in red pro­
hibited zone. By order of Police 
Chief.” 'Naturally, Alf / didn’t 
show up ;;and hbvW' could : he? 
There!s no ;Feb,” 29 this ;year., 
BIRDS'-
. Next time you’re oh your way 
up Main Streefiiake, a Took a1; 
the first "A” ih the sign“0’Har- 
a’s” at their; furniture store and 
you’ll see some straw and grass
behind the
17'/z' “Hardtop Cruisette”. Beam 74”. Design by 
Grenfell (Naval Architect) factory, built. Fiberglass 
bottom. Swim grid. Clirome grid ladder rails. Dual 
steering. Red and white fluted upholstery. White lea­
ther headliner. African mahogany Interior. Marine 
compass, running lights, etc. Bosun chair at flying 
bridge. Excess chrome. Licenced under name "Starfiro”. 
Powered witli 25 H.P. Evinrudc, electric start.
For Appointment Phone 4137 or view at 
Skaha Lake. See Reg Treleaven.
“The Board of Trade will glad- 
cerning the progress of the city I ly compile and publicize such 
was followed up by. The Herald, case histories. Any citizen having 
the result adding up to a surpris- such a story can drop in at the 
ing story of nevv and pending de- board office in the Canadian Le- 
velopment and inyestment in gion building, or phone us at 
Penticton city arid district. 4196.”
City Council recently discus- That there. is considerable ac- 
sed the influx of holiday visit- tivity in real estate and local in- 
ors and the liltiniate effect on vestment opportunities is dis- 
the growth^ pf . the cornmunity. closed by a Herald survey. 
Mayor Oscar; Matson asked City -pg head the list was a remark 
Clerk: H. .Gi Andrew to tell coun- the recent council meet- 
cil his own experience. ing by Alderman J. G. Harris,
Mr. Apdrevvs related that he head of the council’s land sales 
was in the, J. W.. Lawrence real committee, in which the alder- 
estate office when a: young couple man said he had "had enquiries”
came in, They informed Mr. Law- about some more city-owned
rence that they had come to the property, not too far distant frbm 
city vvith their, parents. The latter Epig creek area, where there, has 
had bperi'SO'taken with this city heen such a considerable devel- 
that, ‘ haying . to , return to the ^gceht weeks. .
^astdhenaselye^v^ey had asl^d
the ypupg^ people to remain he- the discussion be-.
hind and-^c^o^ipropertyTor L^^,^buncil a^
investment, in Penticton. I regarding the property adjacent
* 1.x l x XU < I to Queen’s Park, and the ques-further party. ca^e* M the ^ of- Lion of how best a prospective 
Mr. Aiidrew, aU could utilize this prop-
vi^hile I^as There,, and w^t; gj.^y_ would be far better to 
ed to,inyfest:in,.this^a^^^ t^at ha4 this used in this way, thanIC* > txrae ; nar^Tiomncr in incr . x.. _ _
large orchard acreage, as an in­
vestment,” he said. Like Mr. 
Bowsfield, Mr. Burtch had had 
requests for cattle ranch prop­
erty, this time a man from'Cross­
field, Alberta. Mr. Burtch also 
told of a Vancouver man looking 
into the possibility of investing 
in hotel property.
Last holiday weekend was a 
busy time for the P. E. Knowles 
office, states W. Sanders. “We 
had a man in from the Fraser 
Valley, who has gone back to set­
tle his affairs in that area, and 
who is buying a business here. 
“Last week,” he added, “we had 
one couple yvho carrie in looking 
for a new home, arid who are 
buying; and the same day, a man 
from the coast'area who, after
SPECIAL! One Owner
peeking out from oemnu jg .^^at'was happeni g i just L ix nrp<?pnt ” Mr Hipk«?on 
"A.’.’ It’s a nest where five bird- Lbat’ orie'office that few 1 presenhstate,^ Mr. Hickson
ipc tiatphpd out this summer i told council. His Worship Mayories natcnea out.mis summCT, i be hap-k,_x_o„ aprood with tWs view
presume Mama TBlrd and, Pap^ Ljg_i_^;^i XU-Q„eK the citv*'”’ mu agreed witn tnis_view
rurd had heard “sP tnUch about xu ’ The real estate man said thatBird had neardv.so mucn aDoui , How^rd^Pdtton;; the new sec- U,,. Hient haiic from Clinton i«i
the furniture at O’Hara’s they retarv-mariaier of the Penticton 9lient hails from CUnton, isfhniKTht thiQ woriid he iust as m - 5 irenticiuii gj. ^ city, but wants to in
hoine, so they did. Gerry tells and werri conquered. ti it
me the little,ones kept dropping • Kmbg..visitors annarentlv turned From that starting point, go 
out of the nest onto the canvas yj^catjbhirigVinto, business trips,” through the list of local es
and he kept putting them back Mr ; Ti-xxb^ rc^ijj .<seekine ouickr^*® offices, it was not difficultup until finally tl^ Riund tlieir ^giS^f SeS^nSigh to^f^^^^^
wings and. took' off.' You d riave jbcal .real, estate offices. Pentlc-1^^^^ ^ Penticton, .or in the 
thought O’Hara’s would have-at- j-gj.^ residents know how easily 
tracted an Irish thrush family, I can'happen.
but no sir, they were just plain; , “The question is, how often has 1 of the type you are asking about, 
little ol’ English Spatrows. We ^ actually been the case with our said F. O. Bowsfield. "For in
want to thank taxi driver Eriq present citizens?* impressions stance, right now we have a client
Large for the tip on this one. | from my first holiday in the val- from Oregon, who lyants to come
ley is one of the big reasons I’m here and .buy a cattle ranch in
Sandals are pretty, cool sum- j^ere today myself," Mr. Patton this area. We have had a lot of
mer footwear but buy trie right continued. "It would be interest- such enquiries from the U.S
size. They’re neither pretty nor h^g, and valuable as documented People who want to Invest, anc 
comfortable when they’re at half- propaganda to have personal case others who want to move In and 
’ ■ histories of the scores of resl- buy revenue properties."
dents'who fell in love with Pen-] One of the farthost-off en 
tlcton at first sight, consummat- qulrles was that received by Clar
ed the romance by residence and once S. Burtch of Burtch and Co.
have lived hhppily here ever af*' "We’ve had a request from a man
ter. 1 , from Mexico, who wants to buy
or
future of the area around it. 
"We, have had many enquiries
size too short.
settling up things at home, is
buying up auto court property.”
A. C. Schanuel was another 
who has a cattle ranch deal on 
his hands. He told The Herald 
he was interviewing a man from 
the Peace River country, who 
is interested in moving to this 
area. "He has found that the sea­
son up where he is is too short, 
and that he is 500 miles from 
his market. Here he has none of 
that to contend with, for there is 
plenty of grass. In fact, the 
higher you go in these hills, the 
better the graze,” said the one­
time cattle man real estate deal­
er, adding, "Oh, yes. I’ve got 
some people who are looking for 
business blocks and similar prop­
erties too.’'
A. F. Gumming reported that 
they have several important deals 
pending at the present morrient. 
“We have boon in negotiation 
with three large B.C. retail 
firms,” said Alec Gumming of 
this firm. "One firm has already 
bought a property, with a price 
of more than .$40,000 paid, and 
for the others, it is only a ques 
tion of finding suitable proper­
ties.
"In addition, there are two 
other possible buyers, who are 
seeking to invest approximately 
$30,000 each.” Mr. Gumming re 
minded the Herald that recently 
his firm had been active in the 
real estate purchase for the new 
theatre pn Martin street. ‘This 
has been revamped from the ori 
ginal design,” said Mr. Gumming 
“and will be much larger than 
was originally intended.”
Other local dealers, like those 
mentioned have indicated more 
than usual activity in home prop 
erties, some being for persona 
occupancy, and others, like the 
200 home development recently 
announced by Penticton Agencies 
for investment or development 
purposes.
The body requires certalrt
amounts of protein, minerals, 
vitamins and other necessary 
nutrients. The easiest way to 
ensure that the body receives the 
supplies it needs is to follow 












270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 309
. . IT^S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
in new condition and at unbelievable prices
1954 Monarch Custom Sodan —- Radio, 
aulomalic transmission, turn signals, two 
tone paint. Driven by local businessman.
1953 Monarch Custom Sedan — Fully 
equipped. Perfect.
1954 Ford 4 Door Station Wagon — 
Custom radio. Like new.
1952 Dodge Deluxe Fordor — Custom 
radio, new tires, spotless.
1953 Ford Customlino Tudor — Seat 
covers, new tires.
1949 Ford Custom Fordor — New, tires, 
now paint, perfect upholstery.
Theso premium used cars are priced lower than the average rough*
used car.
Valley Motors Ltd.
O. J.''Ollsi” Vyinler, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Saloi & Servko — Gtnulnt Ford 
* Parts
Phone 3000 Naiiolma ol Mdrltn
II0UERII‘EVEr iARE II0TE!
neveT 'B. B Never NEVER B a
Silica ths «orllbegan-ha$ thar^ 
been fperfums like
lentherlcTs new, excltln^f 
[perfume created for yeuf 
special moments...0 iittio 
'primltlve-etemally femlnino 
I—completely uninhibitedl] 
(Look qt the wonderful gold.1 
lopped bottle.^mokes aqi 
.exquisite gift.)






Toss wUi COPPBlTONE^l 
fkh In bnolia land cooodi I 
butter—sepplemont Usd ■ 
aotured oils to| keep yOf 1 
Vadioafty yowH^-looking# 
^ COPPBRTONE todoV 
^ o crebm or spray I
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“ Your Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4007
HUNK MIGGINS, Manogw
PBESOBIPTION. NIGHT AISHD EMERGENCY OALU3 — FRANK MIGOINS. Fhono USA 
KEN HENDmSON 2512 • L. Y. NEWTON 8180
if; iT^s
P.lilE Mels ndvll 00
REGULARLY 50 CENTS EACH UlUEN EXHIBITION OPENS AUG. 24
/mNow*i the rime to get yemr P.N.E. rickets and taeel 
From today until August 2Srd« P.K.E. Advance Sebi 
[Tickets are on sale at your grocery store, from 
Rgents hi the streets and at Exhibitioci Park ait the 
reduced price of 3 for Each ticket admits 
Cine adult or two children—you save the reguW coat 
oC one ticket with every three you buy. Yoii’U 
want to go once, twice, every single day, so buy 
bR rise tickets you need nowl They're ou sale at thq 
fpec^ priM oC 3 tar 4IJML
fbirsii a fdiM Is
. .
.ktMhtVLlii SMMiuAbnMHhM-'S' I lAl ’ l«*«
V.IENWIUIAMS.OM.Mor, KBJV k l C. MOFftIf, MdSMil
pUlBjTUiPABN f YtaCOUVER e AUG. 24-SEPT. S
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If a member of ycfur family is j 
going to visit you for only a 
few days and you don’t want all 
the time taken up by outside so- 
dial activity, be frank with youT 
friends. It is quite all right to 
say, “Sue is going to be here 
such a short ttme we aren’t go­
ing to make any plans.’’
No need to .subject the guest 
wliQ lajiis: come for- a rest or; a' 
good vi.sit with the family to a 




WHEN THEY ASK YOU—"WHERE DID Y(U 
STAY IN VANCOUVER?"—YOU CAN ANSWM 
WITH PRIDE—"AT THE RITZ"*-AND KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RITZ HOTEL 
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK. THE 'art C'aLLERY.'THEATRES AND 
LEADING STORES.
GARAGE AND SERVICE Station
HITZ HOTEL
. lOWWtST GrORGlA STREET 




/ ity BRtSt ^Af)E
.The.sp,are the balmy; days; 
when an . empty, .seat on the 
bench, in .the. park is as precious 
and hard to find, as a . gopd 
butcher.;. , . . , . .
The gate to liio pai'k or- sitting 
•area is cloggod. with carriages' 
and strollei-.s, kiddie car.s and til-, 
cycles ^a.s irtotlvers and children 
take- advantage of the long,; 
sunny days that ’ mean good: 
health and pleasant l)edtimo.s.
There are Jots of ways to u.se 
.summer days with a minimum of 
wear- and tear on mother.’
Particularly is this true for 
mothers hf the earriage set. Tod- 
:(ller.s’ mothers must push them 
on the hwing.s, take sand out of 
eyes, find .lost toys and settle 
fights. Mothers of carriage-borne 
babies .have a little easier time 
and should .talce advsintage of it 
to .rest Up for tlie long.-pull 
aheail.- •
The-*first! ti’ic,l<; is to.come out-’ 
dooih'; 01’ 'howhstairs^ fully, equlp-- 
ped.- for !(her;Stay; -if the home Is; 
an -hpaftfnent - project;. ’Treks back 
to the ,house of iipstairs are very, 
wearing,’ paftifiu.laf'ly ;if fhe ' car- 
riage;ihas<’,t6 ho propelled hack; 
•in, too.;;L,- .. 'V'’;.!
Many;'TnotJiors ■ of; the carriage 
trade ;u5»' big - plaid ■ swag, hags 
with; •, leather' handles.- Wicker 
suitcase.s or wire baskets that fit 
oti th'e ''ca'n’iage ' handles ' work • 
Well. First,* naturally, .is,.a; good 
supply ‘ ofdry-; diapers. Add • a
Junior: Is liapitv ;beciM8se it’s s-urhmer and ho dpesiPt haye, to. leave 
.the onUloors to have liis.'Iiineii. Mother has brought jiis 'warnii 
bottie: along hi an insnlalkid, , zippered ‘ utility hag, one of many 
.products made, to help babies enjoy outdoors.
large •plastic\ vegetable .bag ■ for;, sity 
the Wet ones after change.,
Tak'e-' a light sweater or jacket 
for : the baby if you’re going to 
stay out till evening. Add a sun- 
hat: for-pach; of :you..
.- ■ Hot days are .'very thirshy ones,
■ For baby,; his bottle is aneeds
If he .still gets it r warnfi, 
prepare . and' heat • it' in.! advance.' 
An insulal bd, zippered -. utility 
hag will keep -it just at drinking 
temperature. .Some of these hags 
are very. hand.spmG andlmake a 
inother feel less like, the -old- lady 
in tlie shoe- than she would with
newspaper insulation. for the hot 
tle.^ ' '. ■' ■- ' '•' '■!!': .
If baby gels'his bo'ttle cool, ai 
drink for you can go right }n thej 
hag and ^ay ;cold. Some mothers 
use a vacuUrii'bottle, Ptheri! find 
that a eream-chee.se glass with 
a snap-'on top, filled with juice 
and ice. Works well.
A carnage baby .ha? few needs 
outdoors. See’ that! the sunji-sn’l 
directly in his eye.s. After he 
gets a sunhath of a few minutes 
on each side, he likes to lie or 
sit and watch moving things, 
such as leaves or children.
A few favorite toys may ease 
naptfme. They , can . go in the 
basket or in the bin undoj’ the 
carriage mattress. If baby gets 
cranky, .see if. he’.s overwarm or 
caught unconafortably in the car­
riage.
If sunbathing or convoi-sation 
isn’t your meat, take along .a 
book or •knitting. ,"D6n*t, hesitalo 
to hold baby;'dri' yotir lap^ anil let 
him look .'ai‘ound. and puU 
nose. He ''likejs,’ solitude, but -he' 
liltes company;vt6p;;like’a 
For the baby.’jwHp!takes a long' 
nap in a^'puipt ' spoti; at the -side’ 
of the park areaP.a,jho.squito net­
ting is a':.'b|g;.h^lp.*:'li .keeps ibut 
curious toddle^-^ahci .pafs, a.s well 
as bugs.'‘’''. V.'v!'!':
A baby : ca.m store' up a lot ’ of 
good health'; qfSdi^resistance. dur­
ing the '.summer;' 'And your 
housework . can.t ^ide"a . little 
while yOu enjoy tthe •• outdoor 
months too. • -2'. : '
Lay Fptiiidation Now For
Qidef La^
GPrner
>7f; u' i’a ’-'".rt-'
!gbrieri^s in ^^.vc^imate.
‘ pt ptherpeoplPh'nd wlilih'g 
.cede-that': my!:-way may not bO 
;fhe-;only right .way? . ■ P
Do ;I’ take' tlnie to do the ^ little 
Itiilngs ; ^
•wfth;!a: little iimaginatfori ;:can ■ sep'
and add to sifted flour ■mixtui'e; 
Add yeast to- toattpr; and stir un­
til blended. ■ CoyPr.lfightiy with a 
clean cloth and'-let 
rigei’ator oyerni|ht. ; -T;he ‘h 
day^ whenPy^^e^peady ^p cook 
BUokwheat!^-!<^.Cddte:>j;|^kes;>; 
solve: sodp
'doWn af!^ v a3do'!disspiPied^;;sqiia!;’'
Athlete’s Foot No 
Switnming.Fooj'Menqce
; If you’re afraidof catching 
.athlete’s foot ht the swimming 
pooT th is- summer, stop worrying!
A. new study by a public healtli 
organization reports that contrary 
to popular belief very few cases 
of the infection are picked up at 
public pools or locker rooms.
Of course, you may still devel­
op a case of athlete’s foot this 
surnmer probably , because
you’ve been carrying the fungus 
causing the infeclion on your 
feet for year.s.
Mpst. people pick up the bug 
as children,’the report adds. It 
lies dormant just under the skin 
mioSt of our lives, coming to life 
when the, light conditions turn 
up. When the environment is hot 
and moist, the fungus lauhche.s a 
full-scale itching attack which 
is why alhlole’s foot is .so often 
a .summertime problem.
The way to avoid an outbreak 
is to keep your feet as dry and 
cool as possible. Here’s a pre­
vention routine recommended iiy 
foot specialists:
(1) VVash feet once or twice 
daily, and dry carefully between 
the toes. It’s best to u.se a cornei’ 
of the towel as a blotter.
(2) U.se a foot powder after 
bathing to further apsorb mol.s- 
tiire, and spr'rikle ■ some powder 
in' shoes anti hosiery as well.
(3) Shoe.*? made of leather are 
recorhmended because leather’s 
unique fibrous -structure permits 
air to’circulate Inside the shoo 
and evaporate,'foot moisture ra­
pidly. Since' evaporation is in it- 
.self a epoling‘-process, foot tem­
peratures are .reduced when all- 
leather shoes are worn. ,
(4) Never wear the same shoes 
two. days in a row — give them 
a chance to air put. If feet pers­
pire excessively, . we.ar white 
socks, since the dye in colored 
socles may .act as an additional 
skin irritant., j
(5') Avoid wearing running 
shoes for long periods. Perspira­
tion won’t evaporate throyigh the 
sole,: and starched canvas uppers. 
Change back to all-leather shoes 
When: the game ts over.
Combine in a greased cas'sdrole (6-cup size) 34 c, corn;! 
; syrup, 1 tbsi grated lemon rind and c. orange juice. 
Preheat oven to*375“ (moderately hot). Mix and-sift 
once, then sift into a bowl, 134 c. once-sifted pastry flouT 
(or I'A c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 234“tsps- .N^Iagic - 
■ Baking Powder, 34 tsp. salt-and 34 c. fine granulated 
.sugar. Mix in % c. com flakes, slightly crushed, and c. 
cut-up pitted dates. Combine L well-beaten 
pgg. 3^2 c. milk, 34 tsp. vanilla and 3 ths. 
shortening, melted. Make a well in dry 
ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly.
. Turn into prepared dish. Bake in preheated 
oven, about 40 minutes; Serve warm, with 
pouring cream. Yield-^6 .servings.




estfed^aS^^inteijesting’; little ■ iold 
lady; th mk;ftb;;herse;If, ■‘.'Thdt’S 
the /ldnd^f:^pid(-lak(y4i!> 
be spte&tiiaty.”’’ ' ' ,
dccur^i^jt: pn^bit;.tpp:;sppn::fpF 14; horib^ tryi ;wtpj-mak|
_ t.i.::. .:;ii v’y cter ^Qj^ers' i»oi;e^; pleased -with Thcn^
^^ves?, The. wpnrian .y/ho can gi’^c 
the right •answers to’ those quep- 
tipns. is-ori the; •way to beconiing 
ithe'vkincj of, dicier' perrspn .dtliei’t 
dike,2and’admire |and,' are; gra'(;eful 
:tbf:;'khb\y.V ;,4
a \Wihfia;m^'ki^tfWprkii^ 
kiridrM:. pldbr?wdmah ■ she iwahts; 
somq,.da^;:th:;be;’:; :74y>:'v;':4, :-v.44;;
For;i4^ip^4he»kind: of 
ha^ / Hp^;j:liVihg; :!;for; y^cf^ dliat 
m,ak^.fah4*dl(fer(;W,pman-^^,;^^ 
faded^pfi;-ntferesie'd; ■ i q 
the
sbbb^'^ih !^^?eii4sjil6.-’!dp6siTC;sep; 
bej^oftV':)^!p;Wh,;'npsef dc idi^ 'to! 
(or.!; meatfly (4
- »1 ■' V.
t:>. t: i n
0B4e/re3/ujd:.V.wiih this,'un- 
' commonly zestful tea.'^Mpte.. 
lift because Canterbtirir;’ 
Orange Pekoe is a; 8irui|r/if 
Itlend ol’br ight orange pekoes, 
thefirtfestniiohbycanbtty! ' 
So constituted you can; see, ^ 
smell, Wsfe tlio^diffeiWcp.




.ste’atlfTbf;; itripmph j when .'pthers 
make.;.frrilf3tftkes,f anij . have
Anft’tr ,;a))ip;'.tp'v.bo, alonb,'w 
belnl^uHNaFlpS^^/V!.’:-;'- '44
to make the-o'ffdrt■ 
to acedihiiiirKh/'ilhe' things' i want-t» I,'■ . : Vi'
■• Try rnnking chocolate ice .crearh 
put of a ri^jistan t p u ddfhg mi x ..• 
'ju.st. .empty vjCbntentd''bf fiackage 
into!;a b.bwl With ' cups chilled 
mil k: ahtT; half ‘ibup iieavy.:. crqam; 
iBeat;With a! rptd'ry ib'eaterf (or,an 
^erfebtflc, thlsfek at 
'Ipppd) ■ Gentil; , ,' ahp^ ' ®
mliiTute. ;Pour - IntoV rpfHgemtpr 
Wey; 'and;; ifliek ; cbntrbl -to -Ta.st 
ireezlhg; Freeze '(urttihffirrh 
aheiirt-' 2 ;pr; 3 hbqrs. Dlfterept'!
?■; I,: '.’k .. ■:
4. The rhushintl who (epme 
■ and 4 finds,; .that; his I Wife Is. erl: 
‘tprtaintng:’a .womanL,'-he’ - knows 
•shopld' .stop . and talk-Tor' a few 
tniniites , before'; going on . about 
;hls!bWh; affairs'. ; 4 ' .'
' Even ■ if he think.s ,hi? wife’s 
'friend 'Should have, left, before ho 
afr-iyed, h'p shouldn’t .show it by 
hts'-manner; ■ ’ ■ * ' ' ’ ,
bbeakfast on ice y
Nothing could be easier (than 
servlng, BuekWheat,. Cakes’:’ for 
breakfast, even - when 4. t^ 
leavened with yeaskAyith ex-1 bppbh briW Kpi
ception of the\ -baking;' spda I V th -IB v Buck-
cold water, the ingredientsAS- wheat'Gake&-- 
(sembled tlie night beforWyahd the 
dough is stored; in ;theireffiger- 
atbr ' overhight. The: ifbllbwihg 
nabrning'-you can be jWppirig. gol­
den brown Buckwheat; Cake’s, on 
the plates of the fantfily ■in.-atymat- 
ter; of minlites;;Thby’^
treat too, (for-the ibrnily'that;iikes 
cold pan cakes; Hprrfemakep^y will 
also; fin d iMese! ebsiii; ym^^
•der: nndtliglit;:BubkWheah/Gakes 
can ; be tsefved-for ;;iuh(^’4as a 
base, for creamed; chickehV • i
.'REFRiGiERATbil' ,>'4
BOCKWIIEAT .CAKES 4.
■ 3; teaspppn" sugar,-4 4 4;; 4 
Vi 'cupyl'ukewarm ;waWt '4
i onyelope active, 
l/cup sifted:alhpurppsb:flW>i’
Vk cups huokvWibat:; flbur'y ;■
'34 teaspboh "salt ■ ;'v!4'’:4-: •
- 2 cup.s lultowfir^' hujitormilk 
,br ;2 cups sweet ,;milk-...SQlmed 
; with 2, 'tabldsppbns'' yijTibgar
and hbated to luicGw,a!fm^^'4 
’•5 tpa-spobh, baking soda'; :4Vl-
34 Clip; cold, walor.. ,,,.
. In lialf' bup .•lulWwarm4wjater | 
thoroughly di.ssblye 1 
sugar. Spi’inkib yeast !pn (tbp of I 
walor.; Let stand 10 minutes in! 
a 'warm • place, free frpbriyfdi’aft. 
Then .stir well.; Sift tbgeihev' hll- 
purpose . flour,bUckwbeat 'flour 
and salt. 'Jlbiit .'butterWllk.,.,. (ot* I 









Smooth ’n sweet , . . nice and light—with that . 
.sunny, sugar-cane flavor your family lovesl New Rogers’ 
Light Syrup pours Cosily from its attractive 
bottle to make the perfect topping for pancokes, 
wolfles, ice cream and desserts. Look for
G ■ t ' <
Rogers'Light Syrup ot your grocer’s.
%• *
ssFEwar
4' . ■ ■ v 1 * • ' M ‘< 'i ■■’'4 .. ' . : .' . 4 '' * .
Two lovely HU Its with roilar and cuff Iii(er«Hit. WOHHom. «n I'arUi HireelH arior Hl.vlft HhowIngH. 
Idnon .wiiit (liift), taltea m « new iioie with ■♦t«'’roun<WKiI noiehed (iollar aiidttmch porflKetM In rlblied 
JorHoy. Tho color In Iniltercnip yellow. Brown rlbliod .lerney (rlglil) Ih uned for lli.i collar, cjiffN 
and po<:lcel» of a matehliiK: brown linen snlf for..Hnnnner town wear, llolb have V iiocUh, are 
worn bIo^lHellM^H — By ROSKTTK IIAIIGHOVE.
FOR BETTER BAKING 
GET ROGERS'
GOLDEN SYRUP
Famout Rogers' Golden Syrup 
gives extra flavor, smoother 
texture to pies, eakei, cookies 









Fresh, Local - Picked at. .Poak 









JULY 21st lo JULY 26lh
LEMONS ioc
SiiiikisL - For Pios, I.onioiunlo, I,l». I*?''
GREEN CABBAGE
l.nt'it! • For (!(>io Slaw ...................
ORANGES
Val«‘n<'i!is • Small 'Sizos .............
CARROTS
Sim|i Top • Cirisp • riiinohy ......
GREEN ONIONS
r,.!>('ul • Fresh Daily • liiiiiohes ....
CUCUMBERS
Lo(;al Fielii - l''pr Salads ......
BANANAS
(iphleh • i'’or Rahana freaip Pio
LETTUCE





f!rlsp and , Tjpidor........ .....
AVOCADOES
DeiieloiiK Nut; liike Flavour
NEW POTATOES ^ ^
l.ocal ................ ..... ,(,'e(Io .'.bag' .wOC
PLPS r
Saaia Rose, Deljelops (or Fniit Salaid, Lb
RADISHES
Local, Fre.sh Daily • -Biinehes
BUNCH BEETS
J.yjical .• l^irm-and iTepiler/.....
GREEN PEPPERS
Ideal for Stuffi^ig ....... ..........
GREEN PEAS





'YERNONj— A livestock auc-'W 
tipneer .who’ for more than 40 
■years cariugd .dhe -nanae of his 
home town throughout Western 
fG^ii^da and-.illie' Un.ite(l, Stales, 
Matthew S. l?9,sseri, diGd jiv the 
Armstrong , ,hp,^l)ilal, parly. sim 
-flay. He was jii jplh, .year..■ 
Mr. /Hasten-,was bprn Jn No- 
vemlier of^ Iges, .in Londonderry 
Co., Irpland.'i.ilessailefi. fpr North 
Airferjcg inj,-.1DQ8, • .n>aking his 
1 hpine fir.st in=Nfi\V Xovk and then 
hfTjpylng tfi .Gh^jham, Ont,
Early in '1913, Mr. I-Jasson 
came west tp. New Westrnin.stpi' 
.and a littie latei; that .year arriv- 
I ed .|n ‘Arinsti'dng as a represehta 
.ti,VO . of real estate’ agerit W. 11. 
TKeary. He .and’h|s {family jiave 
made their hbriie in Armstrong
.since that tipte-
• Mr. ^-'Hasseh .was . married in 
Wayne,' Illinois, In, 1912i aiid 
I there ' are tvyo sbiis and two 
daughters. .
He first f became associated 
with the Armstrong fair in 1913, 
When it was'known as the Arm- 
.strong .and . Sii^llumcheen Fair. 
In, 1919i.it .became.kripwh as the 
pkanagan Fall ^Fair, and ,in {1930 
was inc’orpprafed . under ■ it.s pre- 
[ Sent title, the Interior .Provincial 
Exhibitiph/ , .. . ■ ■ ■
'in all, 'Mr, Hasson had 42 con- 
j tihuQUs years of iconnectiqn with' 
' the fair, as'secretary and, latter 
I ly, ;Sec^etary4rianager^ , • •
For, 10 cphsecu.tiye;years, from 
1920 to ,1929 indusiye, Mr.; Has- 
sen was reeye' of' the Milhrcipal- 
ity of Spallumclmen.
■ .R was in 1914 that. Mr. ,Ha.sson 
[.opened Ihe llvestopk auc^ipn apd 
real .estate business inpw known
.Tills is the last week of the Encyclopedia 
Promotion. Check your .set tp see stliat it is 
complete and each book is prqperly impted. 






A FUNK K WAC.NALLb HN( YCM.OFFDia
Goes On Sale Thursdqyj 
July 21 st -r- EACH .... ..
Whole Wheat - Fresh 
Baked - 1 Lb. Bag ...
11.'' ■
.Enipress - Pure, ■
Seville .....................-4 Ib.^Tin
I
A mild and inellpiv hlQRd
Lt- 93« L‘'.r
A rich, arqniaj^ic flavoiir
950 1-88
juieE
Sunny Dawn - Fapcy i.. ..d8;ox. Tin
No finer ;Coffeto packed
Drip or regular gi^ind.
16 oz vacuuip pqckod tjn




4n The Piece - Maple Leaf kb.
Lean and Meaty Lb.
Sliced le Leaf 1 Lb, Cello
Cut from the 
Shoulder ...., Lb.
■r- ’ ".v'flj
Burns Oelmar, 16 oz. pkg fe
Fey, Sv 4,. 15 oz.'Tin..v. i
' 'v' ; .'Vv"'' '■'’"!
Blossom time ..........IV. 16 oit. F
3ij fl.ulifl ,6*.Cascade ...........
Macaroni, Cooks In 7 mlnM|er r;,. .3^;af
• '••■'. .'.'.I’ ,/■,[ /.r.'A’:.
. ■ ' ’■i.V
Kelloggs, Seo Nylon Offer .... 14 oxii iikg
Geisha - In Tomato Sauce....is.ni. tin
Aiiorted ^ .for
IfllX GRANULES Oiant Pkg with coupon InildM ..........
SARNNES
as Mat Ha^en ahd Sons. He oL 
ficiated ' as' iauctlpneer at the 
spring and win t e r ; fatstock 
show’s in Kinailoops since their 
Inception,’ and last spring - at 
Kamloops. the -B;C., Cattle 
Grpvyers’ 'Association' presentecl 
hini .witli an eng.raved ' .gold 
watch, .coating many,hundreds .pf 
dollars, ih' recognition', bf con­
tribution -ito the ,i>eef cattle iii- j 
•dustry^;, ' ^ V'-
For sohne years, .he served .as 
secretary of the R.C. ,Beef ^Cattle 
Growers’ Associa’tipn. 1.
*.A past rnaster^Vf Spallumcheen 
Masonic .Lpdke -Has-
sen was . a^p 'a .trustee' .ei -Son 
United Church until his death. - 
.ip additipn.lb ,iiis ^wife, hj® i^ j 
survived .byIwo ,sons: Romley .of 
■yictor|a,; aqd jllatthbw $.?of ■ Ae™' 
strong i' i'wo daughters: • 
cil ^ttenvorlA'And rMisi^^eqrge 
Lockhart,' ,'b^h’;. of ft.yancpuyer;
1] and ' flybi gmudcHillb^- ii > Y *1; 
•i-rlA AisLerliiMEs-'ii^y'&Y.’jl^^
J lives ihv.Lqf^prtde(a:>^^lABi^il-l '
M ■ Funeral {-sbryices;, lye^; {lidid 
J Tuesday;: in^'' the /ZiPpriAInltbd 





'Hi {Barigeret" ^ Ijefore
councllf pn ittoihdhy night' tb'iip 
Ihlhis pwn- bid; the^ use;;'qf ,;a 
portion' qf;'avehubi’ 
'east of iPehtlctohA;ree^, A wee 
ago leasing: qf ,;;property at the, 
corner of i EH^^tri^t iand West-: 
minster .av6'riue/!:< to ihelii.dq sbmA 
of the .“dead Aii^ dis­
cussed by cpuhbii%lth’k»’,il,'^^^ 
m'Gtt of .{ExftresswayB' Ltd ;
Mr.' Behgert /pointed;''but to 
cdunoll tliat,.he has .no, entrahcei 
to ;^his'. premises qtliQ'r than ^hat, 
Ironq. Westnilirisferr avenue,' He' 
pointed but' to coim'cil .that he 
had made hq objection', when tlie 
city took pjtirt: of i his ■^property 
,|biT caeek' riBhttbf way,;^ fell
that'some' dohcesslbiv^^^^s be 
made- tq hlniV ilii tlio present In 
•jistahcc.'.-Y ' 
j ThevOiiihglQv.m^ttovo^a.iJeit ill' 
the hnujd.'i .pMiliD land kales, ooniv 
jimlttoe, which \VI11 takb holh up- 
jpllentlons-lnlo -bonslderiillOH uinr: 
bondouvor Io work out a .solution
A Picnic (t\ the country ^.piiiy 
end lb ,tt (iragic iloati'uctinn pf 
property atul even ;|p»s;,pf hun[i' 
l»n life dldhcv entnpfifo. is not 
jcomplotely p’^ibiHhlHhcd before 
the pickniokers leave’. CareloHs- 
iiesH with matches or cigarette 
fnitts .hipy -civvDtP’ tv jfpwttl ;|lro.
ConditionChild
ANN 'Arbor, Mich. —t (.U,P) ' 
T^l your child why, if he Is 
going to the hospital.
Eyen if its just, for a tonsil^ 
lectbniy, your child .should be 
prepared emotionallyi says Drii 
Nanriette Dice, a University 
Michigan psychiatrist. >
“il ls better,” said Dr. Dice,:“tq 
answer questions frankiy anftl 
briefly rather than keep the child' 
in su.spcnsc.”
.It'.might make it easier to stay] 
with the child whild he i.s hos| 
pitali'zed. If this isn’t possible^ 
let ;the child fake part of home^ 
with him in the form of a favor,^ 
ite toy, a, baseball glove, or a 
family, photograph. .
The psychiatrist ,.c a u t i o n e cif 
agaihsl .covering ■ up the unpleas-j 
aptness, of the forthcoming hos-i 
pital .experience. Tell. the chUtli 
the truth, she advised. . ■;
The p.sychlatrist said^ that a 
certain amount of readjustment, 
takes place after tlic child' re­
turns home; 'v '
“Most children,’’ , .she said, “are_ 
mildly.. up.sot for a week . or , li). 
days after an operation." ; ;
. But often the child gains .emo­
tionally from the first :hospital 
experience. .
"A feeling of. having heen.able^ 
to pass through and deal: with' 
danger and pain may add to the 
child's self-assurance and .sen.sb 
of security," she said.
Baby teeth ; are often mistak­
enly regarded'as unimportant. :be'- 
cause- they are < a" temporary 
growth. • Their • condition affects 
the health of the permanent,set; 
so a child should make his -first 
visit to the denti.st at the age of 

















40 fluid oz. Tin
Dqlleloim (riiu fnilt 
flavour
S1.13
1 HjBplNE /Here’s roaliy /»r.*c//f4f 
y Airplane baggage! If * .
; spuff- resisfant,; si(aii» ■
, ‘s' resistant.andv^lpr; •
fast. It’s strong, y.ot, amazingly c ■ 
llgkt.:. you get more pstcking 
capacity per ounce. And'm 
McOfipe’s Duralite coverings - 
tclcah easily with a,damp clQtlt.i
tAplES' PIECES - V ?
;■ '''Ppen Stock". Sets In 5 Colors^ I
■'' '‘ J






lb months TO PAY
mi ■ ir v'ln'iir
Ilf Nil H .,1 *
Credit Jewellers
Slictfl • 16 0,x. Loaf
WItite, «pd.w»t atirt
5im)dwlq|li
. tf '4. X ■' k ■4 V '•■
Sliced or 
Piece ..... Lb.
For jtiiio nrotocljon ,againD flra, Iheflr moths, moliluro 
ondikaot > . . (o -Intuia your furs of the ample iloroge 
Ipoce (KAy inee4 fo prevAnl dolorioralion . . to guar*
ontf'e'thomV,iclon|ific i^upesvillon oitd expert handling
•VilllPinMdffv .
i-e
CANADA SAl^WAY I.I L’KI /« rcNorvo ifutJcivlit.tiQ41iiiU.ai
j| 4Sfl itolii St. Pkopg 5638 j
. t. -I / .I.*., >4 ‘fil il III t,




Survey planes . are winging 
across the barren ^nds of north­
ern Saskatchew;an and Alberta in 
a reconnaissance project designed 
to determine the area’s popula­
tion of caribou.
This is part of a broad pro­
gram initiated by the wildlife 
service in Canada' to meke as ac­
curate a count as possible of the 
herds that are difficult^ to assess 
except from the air.Until the 
advent of aviation in the north, 
a census of caribou and other 
wild life was largely a matter of 
guesswork.
The survey is expected to indi'
TributeTo Late Mrs. C. SiBurtck
SUMMERLAND — A tribute^?: 
was paid to the late Mrs. C. S. 
Burtch at the quarterly meeting 
of thse Okanagan Valley School 
Trustees’ Association meeting in
Churches, issued a Call to Pray* 
er to all its member churches 
for tljie Geneva Conference.
Special prayers asked were;
"For the four men upon whom 
[so solemn a responsibility/rests 
at this time; for the peoples they 
represent; for all other peoples 
who look to them in anxiety yet 
in hope; for the peace of the 
world.” ,
Specially Written for The Herald Rev. Walter T. McCree,
^ By STEWART ANDERSON moderator of ■ the Presbyterian 
, Canadian Pr^s Staff Wrltei- church in Canada and Rt. Rev.
\l President Eisenhower arid So- moderator of the
». viet Premier Bulganifi _on united'Church of Canada, joined 
» eve of their departure for iris- Rev. Walter F. Barfoot,
4 toric Big Four summd talks Primate of the Church of Eng- 
' pressed optimism the _ result Canada and president of
^ would at least be the finding of ^j^g Canadian Council of Church- 
‘ methods and machinery to solve gg urging special interces- 
; idajor cold war problems. sions.
Britain’s Prime Minister Eden
and high French sources , were Appointment of a speciaTfour- 
also optimistic about the Geneva man team of investigators from
conferences. RCMP followed adjourn-1 cate the migration routes of the
As the stagie was set for the ment of a Royal Commission in- animals across the barr^s . of 
talks it appeared that all four quiry into the charges of corrup- these provinces, ‘ and possibly 
power§ were in agreement that tion and laxity in Vancouver’s some data on the feed, supply and 
the parley should deal primarily TSS-member police force. ‘ prospects of expanding the herds*, 
with procedure and methods and The team, headed by Inspector information now being gathered 
that goodwill all around might hy[. j/y. Dube of Regina, was or- will be integrated with a survey 
lay the groundwork for a stable dered to investigate "all criminal made some years ago. 
peace.. aspects” suggested in a testi- pjjpsPECTS FOR FUT,URE
The talks were expected to last mony given during the two-day Basically, *the plan is to ascer- 
n.o longer than six days although hearing. tain the general condition of the
no'firm-agreement was reached c. E. Rivett-Carnac, assistant LariboLi,. whet,her they aremulti-''’ 
ou a date for adjournment. commissioner of the RCMP in piymg pr''. vdecTeasihg, ■ whether
. Before leaving for Geneva British Columbia, said the inves- Lhey are apparently in good 
President Eisenhower in a report Uigation had been ordered by At- health and -fully .hdmished, and 
to Congress said he hoped the torney-General Robert Bonner. It ^hat prospects^ tljere are for 
Big Four talks would be able to vvas requested by R. H Tupper building up the fields to greater 
identify the issues dividing the of Vancouver, appointed last numbers than at present and the. 
world and -develop methods to month as a one-man Royal Com- potential acce.ssibllity , of satis- 
try to solve them. mission to conduct an inquiry, factory grazing lands.
In a TV-x’adio broadcast the The hearing was adjourned for Caribou, of, course, are’ vitally I necessary to obtain specialists 
president said there would be no Ut least ten days , to allow a hey jmpontantY'td Eskimos; Indians, as there is a shortage in this 
trouble .Tvith the men in the ^imess, Det. Sgt. Len Cuthbert- ^hite settlers and prospectors in field-
Kremlin if they really meant Uon, to recover from a self-inflict- Lhe farthest north of Canada. Frank Venables, Oliver, a mem- 
their words of conciliation, tol- U^ gunshot wound. Adjourn- They are dependea oh for food I her of the central executive has 
eration and understanding. ment came just as Supt. Harry ^nd clothing and have indped.been been appointed to attend the Can
Among the lineup of diplomats vVhelan of the Vancouver Police basic resource for the natives adian School Trustees’ Federation 
when the president took off for Department was about to dis- Lmf.g fbe earliest known records meeting in Quebec in Septem 
Geneva-was Sergei R. Striganov, close contents of a statement Lf human habitation in that re- ber.
a Soraet?. Embassy official. Ob- signed by Sgt. Cuthbert minutes gion. Mr. Venables' said that since
serverfe fhould not , remember a before he shot himself at the Federal and provincial officials the . bylaws and constitution of 
top Russian rnaking a similar pQjj^e.station June 24. associated with northern admin-
gesture since .the cold war start- Supt. 'Whelan before adjourn- istration have' beeiri worried..by,
®d. U , . ment said he was told by Sgt. L-bg apparent decline in tlie num--
BULGi^fN CAUTIOUS Cuthbert that Chief Constable Uer of cariboLi. - ^ ' *■ '
Premibr Bulganin cautioned waiter Mulligan had made Cuth- in 1900 there were an estim- 
that it /wpuld be nai^^^ be- Uert a proposition in "a left- g^gd 1,750,000 caribou in north- 
lieve Athat,; we. shall be able to banded way”; , ern Canada — an accepted figure
settle, . at - Chief Mulligan ' told Cuthbert L^en thoueh the methods of mak-Geneva.”' He added, “It the ] he was “exp^ted to look atter ^^^7 cinsus we" InadeTiL 
members of all the delegations bis friends”; : by today’s ,sthndaj;-ds. The cur-
show a spirit of goodwill, then gupt. Jack Horton, now head ^ent figure; jDaseil .on count from 
,we can map a way to.peace, find of the criminal investigation ^bp ^Ij.^ -j^-believgd .to to
a .commop toguage.^and lay the branch, and Gordon : Ambrose,
basis for •sPttlemeht of ’ these now deputy chief, were sent to DESTRUpTlVE-^GENTS " 
questions.’ . ;’ . / • - . Cuthbert by Mulligan for a share The caribou^ve B^en-rediiced
In Paris, the' North Atlantic jn the "alleged payoff,”;. By..three, major-agencies of,..de-
Treaty Organization unanimous- Cuthbert said "anything he:, got g^j-b-bUon/'in’recOnt .years’
. ly endorsed the .plans of the jn' gambling, wasn’t u^orth [get-,, , ... I - _ ! s  t worm get-, gjibig''-:';;!
Western Big Three for the meet- ting into, so much trouble '‘for’’' Bhe' la^^
ing. The pfbgfam, approved by and he was afraid of "possibly pe'vastUfing Bf r^ northern pre-
Summerland last week by C. J. 
Hubbard, Kelowna, chairman. 
Mrs. Burtch was the Penticton 
representative on the association.
A moment of silence was ob­
served and the secretary asked 
to send condolences to Mr. 
Burtch. , .
Frank M. Reder, newly ap­
pointed liaison officer between 
the B.Cj School Trustees’ Asso 
elation and the branches, was in­
troduced to the Valley Associa 
tion. He was formerly secretary- 
treasurer of the school board at 
Ocean Falls,
His appointment took effect on 
July 1 and he hopes to be in the 
field as much as possible to be­
come acquainted with regional 
problems. He .brought greetings 
from the central office, now es­
tablished in the new premises at 
1462 West Pender St. in Van­
couver. Mr. Reder will be the 
editor ,of the B.C. Trustees ma­
gazine and asked that school sec­
retaries or others .send in ma 
terial for it
There was discussion as to the 
value of the teacher placement 
scheme put in operation this 
year and representatives of most 
boards and the secretaries 
thought,that it was working suc­
cessfully. Advertising had been
the BCSTA have. been, changer 
the Association may incorporate, 
at Qualicum- Beach, he said. He 
asked school boards to have re.so' 
lutions in early as" there lias been 
some suggestion of non-accep- 
tanee pf late resolutions.
Tea was served with catering 
by members of Bummerland Hos 
pitai A’uxiliai'y.'Mrs. F. E. Atkin 
son was convener assisted by 
Mrs. A.'F'. Crawford, Mrs. F M.' 
Steuart and Mrs. M. Ducommun.'
The low-cut dress is not foi' 
the street ‘.nor tlie office nor 
buses. It’s for after'-five wear and 
then the cut should be pretty, 
not shocking.
BCFGA Convention 
Will Be Held At 
Veinoninl956
VERNON — Annual meeting 1 
of the British. Columbia Fruit! 
Growers’ Association will be held I 
.in Vernon in January of 1956.
Vernon'Board of Trade, which! 
tendered an invitation jointly 
with the City of Vernon, has been 
informed that a plan of accom­
modation must be submitted and | 
when this is done a formal ac­
ceptance will be made by the| 
BCFGA.
Dates selected for the conven-1 
ti'on are January 17 to 19 inclu- 
■;ive. This is a .week later in the 
■norith than usual and was de-| 
cided to coincide with other par­
leys of agricultural officials.
They "pan out" perfectly with new 
Active DRY Yeast!
O No more yeast worries!
No more yeast that stales and 
I weakens! New Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast keeps 
FULL STRENGTH till 
you use it FAST ACTING 
when you ute it! Needs no 
refrigeration — get a month’s 
supply and keep in your 
cupboard!
Serve Old Country Ala 




For Free Home Delivery 've-j-s4
This adverttsem.ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board'or by the Government of British Columbia.
OAtMiAL ROLLS
O Stirring constantly, quickly, 
pour 1 c. boiling water into % c. 
patmcal. Scald % c. milk, 2 tbs. 
granulated sugar, II/2 tsps. saltt 
2 tbs. molasses and 3 tbs. shorten­
ing; cool to lukewarm. Mean­
while, measure into a large bowl 
1/2 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleisclimann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Mix in oatmeal, thenJukewarm 
milk mixture. Stir in 2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat smooth. 
■Work in 2% c. (about) once-sifted 
bread flour. Knead on liglitly- 
floured board until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl and 
grease top of dough. Cover and 
set in a wariu,gplacc, free from 
draught. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Punch down dougli and 
turn out on board sprinkled with 
oatmeal; cut into 2 equal por­
tions and cut each portion into 
16 pieces. Knead into smooth 
balls and arrange in 2 greased 8" 
square cake pans. Grease tops. 
Cover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in moderately hot 
oven, 375“, about 30 minutes. 










Big Three Foreign Ministers was 
to be submitted to their chief at 
■ Geneva. ■ ,7
The special i.B^ATO:|^pgLeeting 
was the in­
itiative, It was called specifical-’ 
ly to conform to Canadian insist­
ence, expressed T^t year by ^ 
council - resolutidh, for greater 
political consultations among 
NATO members rather than 
snap decisions by one or two 
power|ul members.
At the weekend the Canadian 
Council of Churches, together 
with the World Council : of
DON’T DO without;! 
Have Us
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losing his job and going ■; to the.j (jg^Q](.g_
penitentiary”; ^ r As -a of combatting"this
Cuthbert was . ‘‘exlretody7 a^i- thi-ddtr-sport imnj^ 
tated” alter a visit he received h^s ijeeh^broBfeit^^^vpiiTTi^^ 
from; an unnamed pe^n., /settlers^^^Shb^
BUMPER WHEAT CROP 1 hee'h
Canada may produce/:a ■ bum- ■huntirig;;tS^basid^eq^it’enieBts.,..v I 
per wheat crop this year but the ./'i. "
future for sales is none too pji 1. II’ iL, '' •* 
bright because many overseas jjpORCll ilUtllOrity
fich harvests. Deiines Reading «
Grain men in Ottawa and :, v 7 .; 7 ' ; ,
Washington estimate that India CHICAGO, CUPO -7- Children 
may have a record crop; Japan’s must read with^understanding or 
crop may be above average-it's’ not ]peading at all, a speech | 
'hough slightly less than the big, .expert tiqiieves. .-
51,000.000-bushel, harvest lapt , "Insist'on, reading for mean- 
year. The Dominion Bureaq’.'ot ihg.V'Df- Edward W. Delch, for- 
Statistlcs in. its 'monthly wheat iher professor of educatiqn.of the 
review said Italy has reported University of Illinois, toM a sum- 
an pxpected’near-record harvest, mers school class at Natibrlall 
Growth is reported rapid in Ger-, College of Education, 
many and comment on' the har- "Prohouncing letters or groups! 
vest in Turkey Is optimistic. 'of letters is not reading,” Delch
Despite a reduced acreage, said.'"Reading means thinking 
Trade Minister HoWe has fore- the thought of the author after] 
cast a near-record Canadian hlni.” ; m 
grain crop.* Some fcderaL offi- • Delch, . ^uthor of several books 
dais believe the wjioat crop will in his field, .said that above all 
yield more than 500,000,000 bush- POi’onts and teachers must re­
els which would be higher than alizo the .enormous differences 
average. which exLst between different!
An ll-year low of 298,000,000 children. 
bushels was raised last year. "There are variations not oiily 
The yield in 1953 was 614,000,- in mental ago but in the ability | 
^000. In federal quarters it is an- to hear sounds," Delch said." Con- 
tlclpated acreage may only be soquently the best way to teach 
about 22,500,000 compared to the reading to children Is to use the 
24,260,000 seeded last year. Ear- methdd and p(o at tho pace \yhlch 




CUTS HOURS FROM. YOUR TRAVELLING TIME
DIoMiliied! all th« way and modtrn Ikrouahoul • Canodlan 
Notionari now SUPER CONTINENTAL iWm you now iRMdf now 
convonloneo, without oddod cottf'
Convonlont Intor'cily icheduloi; imort, iModtrn oqulRmanti budftl 
prlcod mooli oro youri whon you trovil Sufior CentInonhaU •«/•
Now FASTER Slhodultf
VANCOUVER — EDMONTON — SASKATOON/ 
WINNIPEG — TORONTO — MONTREAL
Train connecting with Super Continental loaves: 





7.55 o.m. (MST) Lv.. 
1.30 p.m. Lv..












(rood up) , 
.Ar. l.dSp.iN.
.Lv. 4.SS o.m.




-Ss 4.00 p.m.’' 
-Lv. 3.25 p.m.
NOTE-
TIMES SHOWN ARE STANDARD TIME 
>Thi Contininlol will lontlnui to opamto en en ImprevSd whidulf
Further'infermatlon from ony CNR Agont
Canadian National
lior this year farmers reported 
they ititondod to, plant 23,600,0001 
a'cros. •
A crop of more tliaii .500,000,- 
uOO bushels addirfl to' a 'possiblo I 
carry-ovtu’ * of • al)o'i 11 475,000,0001 
would pinco slocks Jil 975,000,000, 
slightly Below the record 983,- 
000,oon in 19.53. IjmhI yejtr, slocks] 
and carryover totalled 881,700,- 
000. It appeal’s that exports for] 
Iho current yeni’ will aboul equal 
last year's 2.55,000,(M)0 which was I 
well below lhe'high ,‘of 385,000,- 
000 In 19,52-.5.3. ,.
\ •‘Today’s high compression en^nes are extremely critical of the fuel they use. 
,I.To give you consistently best road performance, they must have a high octane 
gasoline. Our new 88 and 98 gasolines completely satisfy this need.
However, ^ane alone is hot enough. By selective |8ending and special processes, 
j we halve refined out harmful impurities from B-A gasolines. We call these 
J. impurities the‘dirty-burning tml-ends.*
‘Now we have ‘clean-burning* high octane gasolines. We know this, because 
iwe tested them for months on new automobile engines. In all tests, we found 
I that in the engines using our new ‘clean-burning’ gasolirles all parts were essen- 
• tially free of combustion deposits—even after thousands of miles of hard driving.
These gasolines are now at your B-A Service Station. They have the high octane 
that’s needed in a high comprcMioh engine... and they ‘burn clean’ to give 
4 you full engine power* thousands of miles longer—with less engine wear.”
ALL USERS
W« Call Save You Money! 
LocHlAd in Cnlgiii’y iind Ed­
monton Iho llciirt of Iho Oil 
Country • giyoH ijM »n..un; 
llmltod Honreo p), .M'lnplj/ of 
now and iiHOd pipe''224 
Light Wall, Slanflai'!! and Ex­
tra Heavy Pipe Ca.slng.
STEEL
Ronndhii FlalK, AngloH, SI rue- 
ttn’jil.s, PlalOH, ShootB; and Ro-| 
Inforcing. [ [
Plonso phono or wflto your | 
Inquiries. ,
Hector MdfilliriG Co. 
Ltd..,
Plpn and Stool MorchrtnlH





' WE AT B-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC, WE WILL NOT 
PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETlTOR-NO, NOT A SINGLE ONE-TO Ot’I'UR GASO 
N LINES SUPERIOR. TO OUR NEW »S5 B-A 88 AND 98.
IT !S OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT NEW 195! B-A 88 AND 98 ARE THE FINEST 
GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO MATTER WHAT OTI lERS DO Oil 
SAY WE WILL KEEP THEM THE PINEST-W POWER. IN PERFORMANCE, IN 
ENGINE PRbTECrm
IT » ALSO OOR belief THAT YOU CANT BUY A BETTER MOTOR OIL 
THAN OUR OWli PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL
' THIS IS NOT A BOAST. NOT A aAlM. IT IS A PLEDGE TO YOU, THE 
CANADIAN MOTORIST-A PLEDGE BACKED BY THE RESOURCES-AND THE 
WTEGRITY-OP THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED.
WBIMW ,
>»«i| 4»*** I4 *»•» « > I *1» *« *4
TH S B,R I T’t S Mj’ RXCA k... C, OLM.ILA.NJf.. L I M i T S D
Tire PEt?rtCT0NffER7vlD;WEDNESb?iY/JULY 20,1955





MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER STAINTON
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stain- 
ton, lormerly of Penticton, will 
be graduated from the Watch- 
tower Bible School of Gilead lo­
cated at South Lansing, New 
York, during speciid exercises 
July 23 at a five-day convention 
of Jehovah’s witnesses in Yank­
ee Stadium, New York City. The 
convention will be attended by 
an expected 50,000 persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Stainton are 
ministers of Jehovah’s witnesses 
and served in this area for a 
number of years.
Mrs. Stainton’s father, Peter 
Enns, lives on Naramata Road, 
Penticton, and has been a resi­
dent of this locality since 1933.
He i.s an officiating minister in 
the local congregation of Jehov­
ah’s witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stainton have engaged in the 
full time ministry for seven 
years. They were located at 
Penticton in 1953, when, after at­
tending an international conven­
tion of Jehovah’s witnesses in 
New York City, they were sent 
to Galt, Ontario. They, continu­
ed their bible educational work 
there until a short time before 
leaving for Gilead Bible School.
Following graduation Mr. and 
Mrs. Stainton will carry on their 
ministry service at Lachute, 
Quebec.
Every part ol the, poison ivy 
plant is dangerous. When ; try­
ing to get rid of the plant, it is 
wise’not to allow hands or'an­
kles to come in contact with 
■root, stems or leal. Clean spades 
01- other garden tools with coal 
oil or gasoline if they have, been 
used in this job. ,
OSOYOOS
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The B.C. division, Canadian 
Cancer Society has gone pioneer­
ing — and has found a new fidd 
of opportunity for service to Can­
adians.
It has expanded into the Yu­
kon Territories, a vast area of 
205,346 square miles, with a pop­
ulation of only 9,096 at the last 
census.
Mrs. Thelma Dawson, field or­
ganizer for the B.C. division, 
went to the North Country to 
nelp with organization of new 
units.
And she reports tremendous 
enthusiasm for the move. The 
Cancer Society is one of the first 
of Canada’s volunteer health 
agencies to extend services' to 
Yukoners.
, The interest of Yukon citizens 
in the war ; against cancer had 
been evident for some time. They 
had contributed to the Conquer 
Cancer campaign for several 
years.
Now, like other areas of Can­
ada where the society has active 
units, the Yukoners will reap 
the benefits of the Society’s com­
munity action against the coun­
try’s No. 2 killer. . ’
Local units of the Society car­
ry on programs of Welfare aid 
to needy pajients. This is to 
make sure -that- none needy fore­
go diagnosis and treatment be­
cause of lack of funds.
The program includes payment 
of all or part of transportation 
costs to a treatment centre, pro­
vision of housekeeping service 
or boarding home care (some­
times both when the mother of 
a family is a patient) and. pay­
ment for drugs when advised by 
a doctor and home nursing visits 
when necessary.
What this will mean to Yu­
koners can be gathered from 
reading this excerpt from, the 
Whitehorse Star;
“Previously, only indigents 
whose care was financed by the 
Territorial Government, or peo' 
pie in the upper income brack 
ets could 'afford’ cancer treat 
ment. :
“The bulk of the population in 
medium income circumstances, 
simply could not afford transport 
tation to Vancouver,, lengthy 
treatment, lodging and nursing 
costs and possibly the necessity 
of hiring a housekeeper at hdnie.' 
“It is these people who will
VERNOhl —i^ Whe^i’e are moresK 
than 50; Sheep-from'the herd of 
R. W.',Reece;, presently on sum­
mer rahge-^heaf Blllar Lake?
That's a 'probjehti engaging the 
close, atientipn' of ye^no'n game 
wardeh, AjiiR ¥’^^sby^ Mr. Reece, 
whose home ;rahch^^ , i in' the 
Chase dlstrtct». sayk, h herder 
can find hp: trace Of the missing 
flock.' , y 
But,
CAWSTON NOTES
reported/the herder, he 
walked p,ut':W one morn­
ing last'w^eelfT add'discovered a 
large cotigai; cleaning up the re­
mainder.of a: sheep’s carcass. 
Several .other'; ewes. and lambs 
have failfeh to the predatory cats.
Mr. Frisby vjsaid two. cases of 
blaok t^ar/;ptt^cklng fawns were 
reported -/tp; Kiriti .during the 
week. 'Iri phe irtstahce; the fawn 
y a^ carried away , by' the bear 
into thick hiish; kilied and de- 
voyredy! Another young deer be-' 
catne^ aware ' that jt was being 
stalked' by a/be'ar and dashed to 
safe^/ V- V-./
The gkme 'warden said there 
were very 'heavy bands of deer 
throughput The: North Okanagan 
district.; Idostf;- does - had brought 
twin/ fa^^y^htely -'thf-ough the 
spHng ah'drsea.SOri/T[?rd^ for
d^' hiirit^'y^or^, excellent.
; Regipriall4''garhW,';hi^l6gist Pat 
Marllp i-jil^my,Kt^lopps visited 
Ghorryy]|i^ {lasr; Y^k for infor- 
jndi talks '\^th;;l6ceJ‘fe and
noted' ■ thgtf.wmtet^iled 'deer hac( 
a^^rlybd '4W;.itie I^pttle River val­
ley/
Rdr,:ip4hy''ypars^;;; there'wqs no 
s^son-j iprit \ hunters
were; :cpn|ihed ■'t'ojjiuFlpging home 
the natiyb^ 'muies.; vLast. season.
however, whitetails were placed 
on the open list, and their num­
bers are increasing rapidly in the 
western Monashee country.
American anglers at Pinaus 
Lake reported seeing three 
moose swimming across the lake. 
One party was temporarily oust­
ed from the lake by a big bull 
moose who appeared to want 
plenty of living-space for him­
self. ' •
In the gamebird field, Mr. Fris 
by reported that the blue grouse 
hatch appeared to be heavier 
than usual.
Concerning pheasants, he said 
the young birds should be large 
enough for him to check with 
a dog during the next few days.
Mr. Frisby revealed that there 
had been not less than six chicks 
with the hen in every case of 
pheasant reports made to him 
recently.
/ In many instances, 12 chicks 
with each hen had been noted.
CAWSTON ,— Mrs. Douglas 
Crow and family drove to En­
derby on Sunday with Mr. Crow 
to spend a. week’s holiday 'with 
him. Mr. Crow is the contractor 
for the neW Indian hall .in the 
Enderby district. '
' » , ■ ♦ ♦ * '
Considerable damage was done 
to young fruit trees ori the Caw 
ston bench during the severe 
storm of wind and rain on Sat 
urday evening. A' number of 
growers report young apricot 
and peach trees snapped off by 
the tremendous wind. Several 
fires were started by lightning, 
but most .of these were quickly 
extinguished by the torrentia 
rain. One cabin had^ a window 
blown in and part of the roof 
torn off and some piles of apple 
boxes on loading platforms were 
scattered by the wind. On the 
whole the damage; was not so
severe as at first thought. 
■»>*,*
Mrs. Frances Sayers has ac 
cepted a teaching position at 
Houston, near Smithers, B.C.
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS I 200th anniversary celebrations, a
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Tour-! lobster festival, Highland games, 
sts in the Maritime provinces; fishermen’s regatta and a Gaelic 
this summer will be able to at-, nood, says CNR general passen- 
tend such events as the Acadian 8®’^’ agent George Stiven.
OSOYOOS—Enjoying the sum­
mer gypsy style, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave (Binks) Fraser and chil­
dren' of Vancouver have roamed 
the interior from Revelstoke to 
Osoyoos where they^ camped for 
a week on the peninsula, visit­
ing friends and relatives in the 
district befoi’e continuing 
through Washington state on 
their, way home. - =
■ Neighbors of Mrs. Sadie Ro- benefit from the formation-of 
meo surprised her a few eve- a local caricer unit.’’ 
nings ago on the occasion of her! The society’s welfare progrj^ 
birthday. The ladies, -who were]''^hl be available in the Yukon 
Mrs. Jackson and Marie, Miss tbrougli units formed in,'White­











■ Cycle and Repair Shop 
455 'Main St'. Phone 3190
For that Dairy treat that's 
sure to please, be sure to 
buy quality Palm Ice Cream 
available dt your local 
dealers in that handy 
square waxed quart and 
half gallon container with 
the removable lid. You will 
agree it is
“The Cream of Them 
All”
ECONORIIZE
Buy The Half Gallon 
Bulk Ice Cream
fASTRitllF
O’Neil, Mesdames Pendergraft, 
Tweedy, Ledray, Savage, Svend-_ 
sen;;-r.Copey, GyIcs- Bolton. ] 
served refreshmehts after a- so-' 
ciable; evening; > '
Ronnie Johannessen and his 
fiancee; Miss Kathleen Andros, 
of Fort William, Ont., arrived to 
spend a couple of weeks here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Johannessen.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. Helen Greenall . were her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Bertha Drew, 
and Mis.s Dolly Pague of Queen 
Alexandria Solarium, Vancouver 
Island, and Mr. and Mrs. Sandy 
Nord of Trail. Mrs. Nord decid­
ed to stay awhile and work in 
the packinghouse. ,
resentatives in Mayo 
The Yjakcm iunits .




press the sdciety’s education • pro-' 
gram on cancer’s dariger signalsr 
and, of course, continue, to sup­
port the caricer research' pro-' 
grams across Canada which are 
financed with funds rhised' by 
the Society.. ^
In other words, the people of 
the Yukon will be full partners 
in the Society’s army of; volun­
teers from the B.C. coast to New­
foundland, fighting'with alL the 
weapons possible against caricpr. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS'/ 
Q. Do' freckles ever tuf’h into 
cancer? ; ,
A. Simple freckles do riQt. 
However, flat moles" containing, 
pigment and looking like dark 
freckles, should be reported,' es­
pecially if they undergo change 
in colour or size.
Q. How can wo diagnose can­
cer of the stomach?
A. The best, method is by X- 
rays. The outline of the interi­
or of tho stomach when filled 
with a dense substance, as bari­
um sulphate, will often give 
clues as to the presence of can 
cor.
Q. How may Internal cancers 
bo diagnosed?
A. Tho commonest method is 
by X-rays. '







Hovo your present tires Ro-Troaclod for as
lowasS10.90 1600x16)
Wc Are Fully Equipped
to do a first class Re-Treading Job
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
6S Woitminitor W. Phone 30/S
Danny Blower returned to Van­
couver on Thursday after a short 
holiday. Ip « e
At tho oxccullvo meeting of thd 
P-TA hold Monday evening, ar 
I'angomcnts wore made to , hold 
tijo annual carnival on August 
10. Money raised ot this event
1 goes lo communif.y efforts,
• » •. '
On Wednesday afternoon the 
j group of Girl Guidos, who wll 
bo attending camp at Okanagan 1 Centre, August 7 to 14, wore 
taken to Penticton by Mrs, Murlo 
iKnylor and Mrs. Mary Lou Top 
[ham for a got-togothor witl 
Guidos from Summerland, Pen I tlcton and KcromooH, who wll 
I ho attoiullng camp. Tho afternoon
was spent at Lnkawanu Park.
♦ ♦ •
Visitors this week ut tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs, L. D, Fulks are 
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon McKinnon 
•and family, and Mrs, J. McKln 
non, all of Edmonton
“WHEN-QUAUTY-CGUNTS*
ROYAl JHESERVE
■' —'-W HISK-Y'/-' -
Thlf adveiliitipUycd i
niiement'ii not publUMii Or
by iEk«
> -(I.■ix'ti
MONTHLY PRIZES / ,
mswiHTVAcum ctEAmA (VAm
■ v.".
3 BRUSH FLOOR POLISHER (VALUE ^mS$)
)NE WINNER EVERY MONTH IN EVERY RROVIMeS
HUNDREDS OF OTHER PRIZES/
jrpv WIN
.rbil fbra.'l* »t>t Grand Prize.
ijriKfir-Mfe
WInnori of thin ContotD 
"Count tho Wordt" Contoili will w1n«
, ji ^Kfir'Iko iobm^^ new Pretident Vacuum Cleaner 
; ' three-bruth Proildent Floor ’
‘ r^tii^r...(Value .$137.50) plus thoutandi of merchandieo 
, ; e^rdiitalet;, .worth $20.00 each, good Ot part payment
*« t^/|Mrchaie of any of our products retailing at 
,, ' ' $i(0.i0',llor more. All .theie winners ore eligible to, wto
. ' ■ y; .'tm iPiSi^FOrd Customllne Fordor. There It nething
. ': ; to'.b^, M Order to qualify for oity of tho prizes.
. rottOWTHESE RULES TO WIN ...
I 43oui»t the number of complete words "Ford" which 
, , , T^oii can form from tho lottei;|9 In tho picture.
•, l^tcr. your count in the space provided on the 
' 1 entiy coupon. FlU out tho entry form accurately 
, . Arid .completely to qualify.
One winner from each province will be selected 
: ' ' .from entries for a choioo of cither the sensational
\ V' new. $150.50 President Vacuum Ulcancr or the 
V . ' vllhreCobrUsh $137.50 President Floor Polisher, for
•* !•' ‘"tiuih "Count the, Words" Contest. Neatness will 
''. . .'decide in ease of ties,
VPIIL ) "S ' ' Entrlbs wlihin 20 words of tho correct count will 
irebelvq consolation merchandise certificates 
... . .Hworth $20.00 us part payment on any State 
,1 . product retallinir al $30.50 or more.
MnMp " Winners as slated in Rules (2) and (3) become 
. ' Immediately ellfflhle for the 1055 Ford, Tho winner 
oY the 1055 Ford will be selected from this and 
' other advertiaemenls on the basis of the correct or 
' . most accurate count that bears the correct mlssliiff
" .. foiir>letter word from the following obmmon
. 'phraae "The to win". F.nler your Word In
\ the space provided on the entry coupon. In event
' of'a tie, entrants Involved will bn mailed
. , " ' ' titiboequent mlMlnr word phrases until an
Avenmal winner Is declared. . i
’Entries from this adverllsemcnt close 12.00 p.m.
' midnltht, July 31, 1055. F.nlrios from this udver- 
Uaement post marked after Mldnlabt, July 31, will 
..not be considered. Entries must bo sent 
throuirir the mall only.
' jWinners as stated In Rule (2) will be announced In 
, this publication ns soon os possible after July 31,
. 1055.
'Y'ho crand winner of the 1065 Ford will bo 
Announced In this publication ns soon ns 
I pmuible after November 30, 10(15.
Qnly one entry per pason allowed. Any resident 
of CAnada over 18 years Is eUffIble for prizes 
tiAxloept our employees, employees of this publication 
our advertlsInA nirenoies and their families. 
iThte decision of the JiidpcH will be final, All entries 
,|bin^ the properj'y of Utaio Vacuum stores Ltd.
J
'■I'
e Ooveromeot of DriUtb
%
MHaiOPPICIAL ENTRY BLANK H ■■ ■
«^COUNT^THE FORDS'' CONTEST
State Vacuum Stores Of Canada Ltd.
1040 Gronvllio Stroot, Vancouvei, B.C,
DpnPollihir ._L-J
Vacuum stores of Canada, ltd^
521 Si. Ctaii' Aw». Wy Ttttwrto, Cawiwfal
I Wiebv ogFM to sbkif by .lb« rulni «f lbs ecnltii.
MAUI .............. ....... ....... ............................
ADORESS..__ .. . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
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5 Toward the 
sheltered side
6 The baseball __ _
-----ends 23FMr?e
with the 24 Press 
World Series 25 Ptant '








8 Cut in two
9 Notion






























By OSIVALp JACOBY 
' Written for NEA Service
Vernon Sdected To 
Host Reclamation 
Convention In Fall
Best Bid Is 
West's Pass
ll Z 3 4 5 7 8 10 H ;
k li ' 4
15 ii> 7 1
18 1^ :
21 H zi ■
IH Z5 i& • P V ir
30 51- 1 it 33
m ii
36 37 Ww-
40 m 4i ’
HZ 43 lj4 g 45 46 47 ir
49, 50 il
5Z 53: 54.
55 56:. r. ' ! ^7
'i’ho most important bid in to­
day’s hand wasn’t really a bid at 
all) it \vas West’s pass,oyer four 
diamonds. <* West ,had already 
shown a very .strpng hand by 
making a free bid at the level of 
three on the first round of bid­
ding. Obviously he could sup 
port either Spades or hearts, or 
perhaps both. Hence his pass 
must have been based on a will 
ingness to hoar a penalty double 
if East had the hand for a dpu 
ble.
East was imrfccrtly willing to 
double a high diamond cpntract 
since h(! had a .singleton blub and











United Pres.s Slal Correspondent 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Movie 
idol Cary Grant has stuck his 
famous cleft chin out and listed 
the 12 most fascinating women 
he ever met.
The first three on his list. — 
the three women he,married.- 
"They’d have to be fascinat­
ing to me,” said the handsome 
actor. “I married them, didn’t I?”
Grant, who does some fascinat- 
ing of his own at the box office, 
has been married since 1949 -to 
actress Betsy Drake. His first 
wife was the English actress Vir­
ginia Cherrill, who starred in 
Charles Chaplin’s “City Lights’-. 
His .second was Barbara Hutton, 
the dime store heiress. 'The first 
Iw'o marriages, ended in divorce. ' 
Grant vplunteprpd his list .dur­
ing a receht New York visit to 
promote his new picture, “To 
Catch a Thief". It corstars (Jrace 
Kelly,- whom Grant' puts next on 
his list of “most fascinating’’:
‘That girl’s A;one,” sa}d'Grant. 
“Such talent! I fgil in love with 
talent;” '
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USE LESS COFFEE ... 
GET MORE
The ptbers pn his l|^t: Ipgrid 
Bergman, Ethel Barrympre, Jqn- 
et .Gaypqr, prpducer .Irene Selz- 
nick, Fleur- Cpwles, ' wife pf the 
jpew^DqRer ^gud Pdbhsii-
er; _ Shgrm^n \ Dpugl^., hlpnde 
daughter of the fpyrner U.S. Apr- 
bpissadpr to Biritain; epmedienne 
Beatrice Lillie, and the late Coun­
tess . Dorothy Frz^sijp, wed 
knowp-Hollywood hp^tess.
You’ll pp4ce thgt Qrapt’s list 
of ■fascinating women covers a 
wide range pf personalities. Some 
pf the women are npied fpr their 
beauty,' spine for their hrams, 
some fpr a couibiriation of both.
Whpt about each makes ‘ ’ her 
appealing?
“A comp,psitp-of qualities,’ said 
Prant. ‘‘But eacji pf them das pr 
had twp things' in' common — a 
sense of humor and great seren­
ity. Dorothy Di Frassp hqd pne 
of the- grande.st senses of humor 
I ey;pr-,Hpew.”
Grant says that serenity is the 
greatest pufditj' .a :wpipap can 
have.'li';
"Mpney, e)pgant ciptdsip. deputy 
. . . thpse donT matter ptaall if a 
wompn’«! laspinptipp. fpr g -man iV 
to last,” he explained.
©rant said a woman also 
should be candid ("A most re­
freshing qdpUty In thlsf gge pt 
dypocrjsy’l gnd plegn < "A wpm 
an should smell gopd!'’).
, And the^ most ungRpegUng fprp 
.inine trait?,.
“Tde wqnian whp tglps dudY 
tgld,’’ .sg|d Grgnt firpaiy., “Sde's 
gottg .go!’ ■
three d*gnflonds. ;I.f West wanted 
tp degr ,‘a 4%WeJ' East was ,gble 
tp lniake5;,tde'right dpnse; . .
We^t "ppenpd .tdP of
spades, l.gnd'Ei^ PYgrtppk ;^|th 
the dihgr in orden tp: return his 
singletcdf ciud- The Tday ^^1^ 
own stpry,. so :^est returned the 
five pf cliihs after-taking the gee 
of'clubs. ' =
East ruffed the clulf retprn .and 
Ipd g heart to ;dis jpgrinier’s’ ate 
VVest prpntptly led; another club 
gnd East .ruffed ggain'-V-Tde .'dP‘ 
■fenders eventually Agpt ;anpther 
spade trick, gnd 'SouthHWpri ,p.nly 
his'■ seven tcunips,' Td|s dllA 
down threei- f or a jpepglty,. Of SOt) 
points. ■■ ":V.’til;,;';
, Tdespis ,np jiKPftt ,ii:ggpdyjn;i!g-, 
ing down 8()0 when; your oppo­
nents have a laydown , vulner­
able' game,' ddt i|; .certplnly, jsn’t 
a bargain. It was YeryiTppltsh 
of' South to did If opr dl^mpnds 
against opponents • Who . had 
SdPWP ;gpd)e . going strength, 
since this Rid offered them the|r 
cdpice. between doubling'for pqn- 
aitles or going on to their own 
ggine. v . '
There, are evqrr some situations 
n .which the opponents cannpt 
quite mgpe a game but can nev- 
prtdeless take a bid like four 
diapnonds to the cleaners.' Unless 
yqpr hghd is e.xceptionally freak­
ish, or-powerful enough to make 
ggpie w4d a typridless dummy, 
it dpesn!t pgy to kipep ■ bidding 
wUd P ellept ipartper against two 
taldfttive opponents.
fit VERNON — Vernon District 
School Board will shortly pre­
sent a referendiirn to -ratepayers 
for construction of additions to 
local high schools, a gym for 
Lumby High School, and the 
building of a four-room elemen­
tary school to serve the! East 
Vernon district, (jpst will be ap­
proximately $470,000.
Architect’s plans are. complete 
and' aii that rentains is approval 
from C)ity Cpuncil to extend pre: 
sent high school facilities at Poi­
son Park and from the Depart- 
rnent of -Education before going 
to the taxpayers.
Plans call for a 78x98.-fopt 
wing oni the east end of the sen­
ior high school to house a phy.s- 
ics-biology and chemistry labora­
tories, two home economics 
rooms and four classrooms.
The building will be connected 
with the present heating plant 
and the estimated cost of $130,- 
0()0 will handle built-in features 
such as sinks and cupboards. 
Tde cost vvill be approximately 
$8 a .square foot for the l.'),9()0 
.square-foot area.
■ George ...^Fttleoner, prlnui- 
■' pal of !tde,.Junior iggii school, 
iius ' reported to tlie school 
. itourd '.tluit if additional, fa­
cilities are not made; avail­
able by flip ’ school year of 
■1R56-57.,. t|ip Imscment cafe- - 
teria ;)viH have to be iitili'/.cd 
, for ciassrpoms. .
The-addltioh to tho junior high 
will include a gym area in the 
ba-sement, a home economics 
room, rnu.siC; rppm and three 
da-ssrooms at a co.st o'f approxi­
mately $12i5,00p. :
Ten percent of this cost will be 
.fpr special- stpel construptipn tp 
gilpw .a 'free fipor area in the 
basement fpr the gym, bpt the 
Architect, ^oy M^iHlejohn of 
Eentictpn, iqUl tiiis was the 
Gheape.st .w^y 9.t Providing addi- 
tipiial; gymniisium faculties for 
tde stu4ents.
Tde auditprium-gym. 'planned 
fdriLpipby Higb Sedool, will cost 
an estimated' $118,000. ‘
Skill Or Luck In 
A Hole-ln-One?
VERNON — The western fed­
eration of . irrigation districts, 
yi^6.stern Canada Reclamation As­
sociation, will meet in' Vernon 
this fall, Ken Dobson, m;mager 
of td'e Vernon Irrigation District 
das announced.
WCRA was organized at Leth­
bridge in .1947 and embraces all 
foul' western provinces. *
Purpp.se T'g‘'i’^‘5'.alion i.s
to‘.servo as the voice for all those 
in-the west, who Vidlieve tHal the 
cdn.servptlon and beneficial u.se 
of vyater.s, the control of'floods 
and soil "erosion! iihd promotion 
of reclamation generally is a 
purpose to bo desired for tho 
national good.'
One'of il.k key drives, in con­
junction with the As.sociation of 
.B.C. Irrigation Districts, has 
been for the extending of PFRA 
assistance to all western 'prov­
inces,
La.st year WCRA met in Medi­
cine Hat, Alberta.
R|bCK ISLAND, 111. (UP) Is 
it skill oV ,just plain luck when a 
golfer makes, a hole-in-one?
Obviously, Illinois Attorney 
General Latham Castle ruled, try­
ing to make a hole-ih-one "de­
pends to.,a large extent upon 
what is commonly termed luck 
or chance.”
But “the I'acl is equally olwious 
and more persuasive’ ’tliat "epn- 
.‘-•iclorahle .skill” 1:-; involved. Castle 
■said. - ■ ‘ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' *• ' -
'rheroforo, Castle .said in a for­
mal (iiiinion that the Jocal Junibr 
Chamlie'' of Commerce could go 
ahead with its liole-in-ono contest 
without fear of violating 
bting laws.
.State’s Attorney Bernard J. Mo­
ran said lie agreed in principle, 
but there were exceptions to this 
logic.;
“When I put tho liall close to 
the hole, I'm afraid the predom­
inant olemenls are luck and 
(dianco,” Moran said.
Sgt. and Mrs. A. J. Knox, of 
Vancouver and their sons, Tony 
and Bobbie, are leaving for Van­
couver on Friday morning after 
speiuting ,part of this week here.
Mrs. E. Baynes has arrived in 
Sumnfcrlancl and the family afe 
in residence at their Troiit Creek 
summer home. Mrs: Baynes and 
her .son, Duncan, was recently re­
turned from a trip to Englaiicl.
• ij. ijt • ♦
Mi.ss Jean Wright of Vaneou 
vor is holidaying at the home of 
her parents, Mr! and Mrs. Harvey 
J. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry' Freeman 
and-their three children of Van 
couver, are visiting Mrs. Free 
man’s mother, Mrs. Hugh Shar 
man, and staying at the Shar 
rnan cottage at Trout Creek.
Mr. ,and Mrs'. R. H. Miller of 
Vernon vi.sitod at the home of
j
the former’s parents, Mr and Mrs, • 
Atwell-Miller this"week. t
Mr. and Mrs; DaveTqppbuli aroij 





Raise an exclusive fur! in your 
basement, spare ropm.’ ' An' 
odorie.ss animal thpt ;brings| 
' $ 13.5.00 per pelt, . GhinchHlas I 
require ,a feed bilT p£':pnIy $51 
.per year. Be iudepehdfent' and j 
' buy into the industry ;iipw. i 
Visit, write, phone the Ranch; 
that guarantees qiiality -anl- j 
mills as judged by Canadian! 
Standards. - , ' ■ J'. ;
VVood-Eiid ,rjiinfi1iina ,Ra!noji 
R.B. I, Kelpwinit B.G. ’
ALLEY •RyVvT.!
50 WHAT? I lao 
YOU TO BRING' 
'ER BACK HERE 
•AN' VOU AINT 
PONE IT...
!..NOW EITHER 






Coon 19Sr bib X-Sbrfies, tne.
UNLOCK tho fragrance ,ontl 
richnoBS which comos only 
from the world’s richoBt cof« 
EDWARDS, you’ll see, 
only goes farther but 
' oohIh you IcBB than other 
. auality vncuum-packod cof* 
reuH, licHt buy in culfco todoy.
nailamata
NOT ANiY Wore 
THEY'RE NOT/ 
RGiTt \WE BEEN 
r . 60^ ND 20TH A; PUSHED 
GENTURY GUY'S I AROUND 
^SONNAs PUSH ^TOO MUCH t US- AROUND/ jOl; ALREADY..
yeah:.. AKI'WHAT;UX3K YTHEV DONE
WHArs N.vvnH ooouk
BEEN DONE) WHEN 










The July iqeeting pf the Pen- 
tictop and ' District Horticultural 
Society 'will be! held at Summei*- 
Jand -Experimental Farm on 
Thursday. . ,
Memhers are asked, to meet 
at the - Lbg Cabin at 7:30 p.m. 
for a tpur; of . the gardens. A 
short busipess meeting will take 
place at 8:3p p.m., coffee and 
.ddughputs ’^ill be sprved. ,
jiern|jers .havipg TPOwi' for a 
passenger in Jtheir cars and .tho^e 
requiring transportation are ask­
ed to phone H, Lowe at 2714 
or J. N.' Kehpedy at 2^26., !




Plans for the qnpiipl lawp «p 
clul on July 27 to cpprpnomprpve ’ 
tho anplvor«tiry of tho NArpnik' 
ta United C|iurch wore of ipajpr 
fintcrest at ilir.piopltily rpootlng 
of tho Women’s Kcdorptlpn hbi4 
in tho ohuroli hpU nniior tho 
thairmanshlp of vlcotpre^idopt 
Mrs. A.' L, Day. Sovbral com- 
mlltco convenors wore olmson to 
(.'omiiluto nrranRomonts for llio 
function Ip bo held pi tho ohpreh 
manso. Mrs. J. A, OarnoH and 
Mrs. J, D. Tlllpr will ho |n elpirgo 
of tho borrlps and Ico.oropm W 
bo tho foatiirothptlrpotjpn pi |ho 
party; Mrs. J. S. DlcHop wjll 
mako arrangomonlH , for the 
cakes and opoklos while Mrs. 






P K I N (. i: T ('> LT 1,V L I .R
riioiio 405H For Free Delivery
Thifl udvcrtiNomorit jfi not ptihrishefl or (llaplayoa %.tho Liquhi 
Control Hoard or by tho Covornment oil BrltM CoUimhlii.
< ',1•»»/>« rWMHiWi*'
bpcpipp ''Ml«8 - yptlx'' and
parilclRpte Ip ,thP.v'',M!88 iQi’Wi 
epp” contest at thp Hhito ni the 
great Ganetllap toothaii final In 
Vapopuyer, Npveinher flfi.
Annoppepment of the fnrihe» 
honor for *'MIsh PNE’' has Ihsop 
made Jointly by H*. fi. 
oltahTfian P< the *;MIhb .RNK" eeea 
mittco, anti i^en MeKhniele, iirei' 
dent of the Llppa. Every cinli 
the easloi n and ^western leagues 
has I’opi’OBqntallvfts In t lo "Miss 
qrpy ,qt»p" coptoat wnk'h was 
Won last year hV' “Misa Teronio 
Argonauts!'.
. Miss PNE w|U -h.e brought to 
Vanconvor, if from a point beyont 
Vancouver, at,jno porsonul ex 
pepsQ, and bo royaliv ontortalnod 
during the two dtiys of (Jroy Gup 
yclchratlon. November 25 and 2(1.
The (Jflnimittee In charge of tho 
l^igs Grey Opp contest, has an* 
pounced Its rules of eligibility are 
Identical with thoao of the MlflS 
PNE contest. , , . .
' Ago.s are from i,7 .to 2^ and 
ppfcsslopal modolif dro'harrcd, 
with tho exception that girls who 
have modelled In their schools or 
for charity events'will still bo 
eligible. ’Pho words “professional 
ihodol” are to bo into^prolod- in 
their sense of a full-time or car­
eer vocatldn.
PNE officials report 
point to an Irtcroaso Ip' llnallsts 
pvpr,last year’s total of 18. The 
winner gpls $1,000 citslp Ettpenoofj 
of. all district rcprc'iiontailves Is 
naif! by the E.xhlhltlon ffpm their 
Romo nndr return, The - PNE .Is 
being .holdithls year from August 
24 to September 6.
L
S.T.
'•; •(* :' s'
I - A*'
^ ■’' ll
Manufadural in Cmndn by Chryoklr Corporation of Canadat l^ifnifod
m
6 or V-8
A wide range of power—from 115 
.tp 107 Jnp. —hIghoHt fllondnrd 
.horsepower in tho low-price tiold!
It takes long, swooping linos to give a car really 
exciting stylo. You see tho proof of it in Plymouth 
—and fiiitho prido pf Btylo-consclouB Plymouth 
ownors ovory where.
Long Plymouth fondcro nro rakinhly,angled. 
Tho long Plymouth hood slopes forward so it 
seems to roach out for tho road ahdnd.
Extra length moans extra comfort oud
oonvonionco, too. Plymouth glvaa ynii fhp 
biggest, roomiost pussongor compartment, tho 
largest luggage capacity in the,low-price field.
Inch for inch and for years to como, Plymouth 
is tho himent wh/e on tho market! YOiir dealer 
will gladly give you all tho facts and a dbmon- 
Btration rldo, Phono him torlny end ho’ll bo 
ploosod to send a new Plymouth to your door.
MOTION-DESIGNED FOR THE FORWARD LOOKiSEE IT AT YOUR CHRYSLER-RLYMOUTH-FAROO DEALER'S NOWl
pn MBIBRS UMITFD - 4S3 Mata SI., Penllclm I. C
PRINCETOIM - tULAMEEN MdtQRS yMjTgP
■:5






Vou;ore ‘sure vf your scrtads bfting fresh,'cnsp 
ohdi fldvouiifof you sdfeet your fruit tind 
vegOtobies frdm Super-Void’s complete voriety. 




ft m 16 Oz. Titi
Campbells 
10 oz. tin
Ripe, -Mt Whitney; Medium
Oelbfoolt .......
Miracle Whip
ISMfif V ivdb^ - White .;..i
........ 16i oz. Tin SS®
........ 16 oz. Jar SS®
......j, 32 dz. Jar SStI
1..Y...‘ T6 6z. Jar
... 24 oz. Rottle
Dares ; ' 
16 oz. cello
J." I
SWifts' Premium *.. 4 Lb. Tin




' /V' V .'i
Aylij[jer
CREAM
Aylmer - 10 oz. Tin
Campbells











Shows 15 oz; Tin
SHAlsH<tE^$
i
WholebfHalf . I^B c
I: W''
I "i'
oloeiia 10 To 15 Lbs.
Sliced or Piece’....,.. ...llv LB.
Large Casings ... LB.I
Side Bacon
Rindless
Window Pack Va LB.I
Local - Lafge 
Crisp and Green .....
Miscellaneous
APPLE JUICE sun*^. 4.o. t„ 29c
APPLECOT NECTAR s..rvp. 4.2 >. 75c 
LEMON JUICE s pii.... 6. T,„ 2 <»27c
COFFEE Nabsb liulont ............. ................  2 oz.’ 59C
BRAN FLRiKEB KottouQ't. . . . . . . . . . 14 oz. piu 25c
DUZ Spocol oL ........... ..................................  Lar«. .zo 39C
Anuiiv A 9ISa
vAIvlA Y Special Offer - Regular, Size .................... Hr for 4llu
SWEET MIX PICKLES
NALLEYS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 oz. Jar'
Itlill Ffi* il 11 AlSWiFTNiiiiu
SWIFTS ................... -.................... ...... 3 Lb. Tin'
MBERS
★ ★ W ★
WEEK IN
- I
Canned soup! is quick to prepare, tasty to,oat 
and economical to'serve. -See Super-Valu's 
complete selection . . . and, of course, don’t 
forget to try Campbeil’s; new; Frozen Soups •—
you’ve never been able to;'buy
Okanagan /







Wednesday 8i30-12 noon 
Saturday, 8,30-6 p.m.
penticM
Specially Written'for The Herald 
By DO>N« PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
O'rTAWA, (CP — A, comprom­
ise ended the loing Commons dis- 
i)Lite over defence production 
powers and, it was the govern 
ment' that eoth^dWrti^B'd; closing 
the ^p that Jjad divt'ded the 
chamber through 10 days of bit­
ter debate. ' .
The matter had come up for 
the 11th day vvhen . Prime Minis 
ter St, Laurerlt' announced last 
week that the ;'government had 
agreed to put 'a tHree-year lim'; 
limit on some of the wide power.*- 
of Defence Production Ministei 
Howe. - •: / ,
Opposition Leader Dtew said 
the propo.sal “substantially meets 
aU the demand.s we have made.’ 
Coaservatlves oheerfed and called 
it a major victory over the Liber­
al, forces.
Leaders of other opposition, 
groups assented, and the House 
passed In . 30 minute.s. the' mea­
sure that, had; beenheld up -by 
an off-and-OTii filibiVsterlhg debate 
that - began'Jurte 7.', •
The gdyern,ment,’.s priginal bill 
asked Indefinite .extehsiori ■ of all 
powers in the DefenceProduc­
tion Act beyond'the' act’s expiry 
date of July '3i next year. Con­
servatives had fought.doggedly 
against a blanket grant ,of per- 
jmanence. to .all-fhe: powers, ,argU' 
ing the gqyerhnjent should ' have 
to return lio P^arliSament 'for ■ re- 
hewal. ; ■'!V.- ‘v.;-.;' '
As.pas.se'd, the bill provides that 
!nine sections in the act containing 
its' broadest- powers- will expire 
July 31, 1959, thus enforcing the 
government in power then to seek 
renewal if- it- wants them con 
'tinned.
GIVEN PERMANENT STATUS 
Permanent status, -hoi^ever, is 
given the defence production de 
partment. under which: Mr. Howe 
a'dhiinisters ,tiie government’s. de­
fence procursement program. (Dn 
that aspect there- had - been . un 
animity among -ajLpard 
; The. eomprpihige^ 
in a priyafeL'rheetingf'between- Mr,
St Laurehi and:5Mr.- .Drevy, su^^^ 
plemeht^d, by,-later telepbphe con 
.versatidns,^ ■ melu^ln'g ^ a-'week^ 
call ■ between;^ ;,Ottpw^ - arid the 
prime minister’s’ sum^ey^ at
St!:!Patricft,‘,'Qriev,^, 
i ’Mr. ^ Hriiivb ‘ wari 'aiway' fIsh ing 
Mth United 'States ;l3efeuce ;Sec-; 
yetary' Wllsbri'^ >whferi . the com­
promise was reached;; When .'be 
retu rried, there > werS 'i^oi^ithat!! 
he;was' ruffled; by'the ..speed''! ^ 
^hich the’ gpyernme'rit yiplded to 
the - Conservative deriiarids on ‘his 
defence! prddu<Aip!n’ powers, bill 
diirlng his absence. ' V ; .
The goverrimerit.; compromise 
alsd! is reported- to ' hatje ,disap­
pointed aYlatge);; section'Kpf the 
Liberal Hdtise ritembiership. Per 
sons close to the,69-yelar-pld trade 
ministeri ,however, said they could 
riot ?igi:ed h 1 the current bat ch 
pf !-iiarltriirientary 'rumors that 
his I annoyance j- may lead to his 
'cabinrit resignation. -Next Octo- 
;$er hd wIJl mark 20 years as a 
'Cabinet: minister. , . .
During ]the; marathon debate 
Mr. Howe, No. 2f riian in the 
Cabinet, had yielded; little/from 
?his original stand " that: all : the 
ipovvers In Sthp-act'should be ex- 
I ^tended irideflnitely.! He had v-ag- 
breed before he left' only .jlo con­
sider piacljig a tlpie limit on .sotrie 
of the powbrs. once .the House had 
agreed: to the; blH’s, principle.
A; Liberal; member, ’ of parlia­
ment said, the' rank and file Lib- 
Wals were! riot dnformed! of Mr.
I St. Laurent’s,decision,' bn the time 
' .limit before it vyas hHnouncecl in 
I the CbmritonsJliiberitW 
>held a caucus . oi Which. Mr..: St, 
Latirent explained his declslbn 
rin the blll/ Ofte who was present 
at the meetlng’Sald the.’majority 
,of tlie Liberals received Mr,,St. 
Lalreht’s explanatibh coolly. 
COOL ATRtOSPHlSWE 
The ’ Ottawa Glllzen' said in a 
news report tho catrens was n 
.symptom “of thd coolest atmos­
phere between government and 
,private membei’fl that has been 
toen in Liberal, ranks for more
^ ^ if
than 10 years.’’
The newspaper said some Lib­
erals feel Mr. Howe was given; a 
“shabby deal” and that Mr. St. 
Laurent took tho opportunity of 
the minister’s absence “to make 
a deal which went further thrin 
he (Mr. Howe) had agreed to.’*;
It added; “Some Liberals be­
lieve that the surrender to the 
Conservatives was rnore aliject 
than necessary and are smarlipg 
under it.’’ ,,
In the battle that liad brought 
about the compromise tho official 
Opposition had made 77 of tljie 
lOG .speeches in the marathon de­
bate. Two of them by Mr. DreW 
totalled about eight hours. Onpe 
tho amended bill had been passed 
they pounded their desks, cheered 
;ind threw papers in the air. 
Many trooped out to the Opposi­
tion lobby to cheer Mr. Drew.
In the Commons gallery Mr. 
Drew's wife smiled and linislipd 
tear from nor eyes.
The powers that come undei’ 
the three year time limit inelude 
that of the minister to force de­
fence contracts on suppliers and 
manufacturers, requisition sup­
plies, 'appoint controllers to op­
erate defence industries allocate 
43ssential defence materials and 
fix their maximum prices.
One section’of the act attack­
ed by the Opposition is ma<|2 
permanent. It empowers the mi|i- 
ister.to acquire or manufactu|e ’ 
defence supplies and do anylhii® y 
lie considers necessary to car|y^ 
but that purpose. Mr. Drew t 
ferred to that, but said his par^^J 
recognizes that the po\vers al|b' 5
exist in another act that would 
come into force if the Defen|e 
Production Act lapsed. 7 > : ;
The compromise did not fulfil ■ 
the Conservative, derriand for a 
rewriting of the act to provide 'a't 
one-year renewable time limit ori,,; 
an powers which would not Ij® ^ 
of a continuing nature. ' ,7 -
TIMBER; LOSSES, f .
A resources department report .;; 
shows Canadians burned dowh 
more than $1,600,000 worth oi, !; 
timber last year, less than hau 
the average annual losses bb- 
tvveen 1944-53. |
.' But, said an official, this didn]t 
mean' Canadians were more'-car^ ' :‘- 
ful of their, valuable timber rb/ ;; 
sources — heavy rainfall was ^ 
giveri riiost credit.
- J. D. B. Harrison of the dp-^j, !• 
partment’s forestry branch sai&:;; 
improved fire-fighting equipment ■ 
also helped, in 1953 it cost more 
than $15,205,966 to equip an^ 
maintain fire-fighters covering 
an area of some 1,500,000 squarC 
miles — or nearly all Canada^b, 
accessible timber stands.
" “This cost is increasing by 
$1,000,000 every year,” he said.
Mr. Harrison added a ;speci:^l 
warning for smokers and campi- 
ers. He said the woods are dr|^ 
this year. His department hap 
statistics that show 22 per cei^l 
of forest fires are caused,by sig- 
arette butts and 16 per cent; b^ 
camp fires. In 1954, 3,022 fires 
burned an area of 265,626 acre^ v 
in the 10 provinces, and 122 flrfes 
burned 1,131,589 acres in the 
kori and Northwest Territories.
Children vary in the age at 
which they startto walk but 
there is flo! set rule as to when 
ihls should take, place. Usuall^y 
■a baby tries his first. steps when!; 
'his legs feel strong enough tb •! 
bear the weight of his body. He,!,: 
should never be forced to stan'd); 
or walk.
Thin advcrclscnicni Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Hoard 





Now Available ^.. The LowesJ Price 
JnTownl
^REEN SLABS^S cbhd load . . . . . . . . . .  $7*50
1 cord Load. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4«00
G>reeii. SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5,d0 
DRY SLABS—2 cord load . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
PUNER ENDS—2 cord load .. ............. $7.00
^ V .... . . . . . . . . . . $4.00
FIR SAWDUST iPECIAl^l unit Load ...... 4*50
2 Unit load ...... .................. 9.00 f
Phone 3822 Phone 3822^
\
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. Sudden transition from sticky 
hot day to icy-cold air condition­
ing can be unpleasant. Garry stole 
or sweater with you if you expect 
to dine out or go to a movie.
riHS Remarkable 
Heme Skin Remedy-
Gives Fast .Effective Relief
This clean stainless antiseptic 
known all over Canada as 
MOONK’S EMERALD OIL, is such 
a fine healing agent that Eczema. 
Salt Rheum, Itching Toes and 
Feet, and other Irritating skin dis­
orders are relieved in a very few 
days. EMERALD OIL is pleasant 
to use and so antiseptic and pene­
trating that many old stubborn 
cases of long standing have yielded 
■ to its influence.
, MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is 
sold by druggists for stubborn pim­
ples and unsightly skin troubles.
THE
DRUG STORE
In DiUgs If it’d Bexall . . . It’s right
Is Bight Tool
Available on "request are many i 
publications on. such important 
subjects as nutrition, dental 
health, mental health, care of the 
feet, general health care and 
care of the eyes. This informa­
tion on many phases of health 
may be obtained from local or 
provincial health departments, 
free of charge.
The wood stove at the cottage 
is often difficult to light but 
coii oil or gasoline shouid never 
be poured into the stove to make 
it burn. Dip thin sticks, into 
coal oil or gasoline should never 
kindling and save bits of wax 
candle and wax paper for days 
when the fire is stubborn but do 
not use dangerous liquid fuels 







« IMSTART NEUTRALIZING 
• IflORE NATURAL MVES
Vowr Choice of Cv»tem*Made Toni Home Peneanenta—• 
ftoflulGrt Super, Very Gentle— 




1.00 ■ ■ 2.75
Lavender—
1.00 ■ 1.75 • 2.25
Tosca—
1.00 ■ 1.7S ■ 2.75










have been famous 
for centuries.
0. M^ MabiNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
We»env«
Store Hours: Weekdays 8:30 a.ni.-8 p.na. 
Sundays—10-12 a.m. and T-S p.m.
By GEORGE SALERNO 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
ROME, (UP) — Fernandel, the 
French comic with the rubber- 
like face, has donned clerical 
robes to portray the most touch­
ing role of his 26-year entertain­
ment career.
He stars as Don Camillo in 
“The Honorable Peppone,'’ the 
third picture to be made about 
the quick witted clergyman who 
conducts a non-stop verbal battle 
with a Communist sympathizing 
village mayor.
Fernandel says he is trying to 
inject as many sly expressions 
and. gestures into the character­
ization as possible.
“After all, people expect me to 
make them laugh, and I don’t 
want - to get too serious,” he ex­
plained. “This Camillo role is 
more dramatic and warm than 
the other two, but I would be let­
ting my Ians down if I neglected 
the comedy entirely.".
The 51-year-old star, who is 
such a big attraction with Euro­
pean fllmgoers that he is able to 
pick and choose his pictures and 
decide their format, wants to 
turn in what he calls a "Chap- 
linosque” performance.
“The-world always loved the 
clowning of Chaplin,” said Fer­
nandel. “I could never hope to 
equal him, but I try.”
Prior . to his . date: with ' Don 
Camillo, the sad-eyed Frenchman 
teamed with the lovely, young 
Parisienne, Nicole Berger, in an 
offering titled “Spring, Autumn 
and Love”, which was ntiore in 
the Fernander tradition.
Serious Comic
“That picture was designed for 
pure iaijghter,” said the comic. 
“It was all < humor,: and light­
hearted romance, and I enjoyed 
every minute of it. Any film 
that makes people' laugh; is the 
picture for, me.” '
Like most comedians, however, 
Fernandel is. not so funny off­
stage. In fact, he is serious, dqwn- 
to-earth and very career-cohsci-
OUS... , '
Essentially a famUy man, Fer­
nandel hates night life and night 
clubs. With his wife and chil­
dren, he lives in an elegant apart­
ment in Montmarte, . the enter­
tainment district of the French 
capital. He also owns two large 
country homes not far from Pa­
ri?-:
“Whenever I can get away, we 
get out into the country/’ he said? I 
“I like taking movies of niy chil­
dren. And I also like to go spear­
fishing, which is my .favorite 
sport.” , .. .
The Marseilles-born artor was a 
child prodigy, winning a • song 
contest at 10. He didn’t begin his 
theatrical career, though, until 
he was 25. His initial profession^ 
appearance: was ih a- spicy, typi­
cally French revue c^ed “Hooray 
For Nudes!” ' V '
Nanaimo Next To 
Oet Fluoridation
Water supply of the Greater 
Nanaimo area will be fluoridat­
ed, it was announced this week. 
Included in the area are the city 
and four districts — Northfield, 
Chase River, Harewood and De­
parture Bay.
Nanaimo City Council was told 
Monday by Chief Commissioner 
C. F. Newcombe of Greater Na­
naimo Water District that a pro 
gram for water fluoridation had 
been adopted by the board.
Board members, in their let­
ter to Nanaimo City Council and 
the districts, noted that an ex­
tensive investigation had failed 
to show any intelligent reason 
why fluoridation should not take 
place.
Fluoridation had been recom­
mended in writing by the Can­
adian Dental Association, .local 
ALUMINUM SPiKE'USED IN CEREMONY of CNR Kiti-1 dentists and doctors and the B.
mat Line—A heavily-polished aluminum spike was driven welS^'S^^thlr^compete^^^ 
at Kitimat on July 8 .by S. F. Dingle, vice-president of bodie.s.
operations, CNR, to symbolize the official opening of the Nanaimo Is the fourth muni- 
flew CNR Terrace-Kitimat iine. Mr. Dingle was assisted
by P. E. Radley, B.C. project manager. Aluminum Com- domo.stic water supply. Prince 
pany of.Canada Limited, and Duncan K. Kerr, vibe- presi- George and Smithers have their 
dent. Associated Board.s of Trade of Central B-.C. The ^^*^'o*’‘dHtlon in.stalled. Kelowna’s 
nevv 43-mile rail.way/line, which took two years'to build, 1 order
connects the huge multi-million-dollar Alcan vproject at 
Kitimat with the CNR System. ■ .'
^ i In addition to hundreds of local residents, the cere­
mony was witnessed by *-2,00 members of the Associated 
'Boards of Trade and repiresentatiyes of federal, provincial
arid civic goyernmehts who arrived by speciartiraih. Each! The Inter-provincial Farm Un­
traveller on. the special ^ain carried a souvenir replica 19^ Council has extended opera- 
6f a regular CNR ticket-—printed on sheet aluhiilium and P-9 ’ where 23 locals
bearing the slogan “Trail of ’55, Kitimat or Bust:^’ They .chairman Jake
also received an engraved replica of, the aluiflihum rail- ^ oUlng'Flrrrs.‘"Dfy 
way spike as a meinento of the occasion. ... • . . Saturday as thi week-long Sask-
The photograph, shows Mr. Dingle at the'controls of atchewan golden jubilee celebra- 
a wooden spike-driving machirie, as ^MajiOr J. ’L. Ghkrles tions ended.
chief engineer, CNR’s western 'region, and; Mr; Radley I The B.C. farmers’ union was 




Travel by air in cool, clean, 
comfort and enjoy extra 
time at your favorite vaca­
tion spot.
Save money too — ask 
about TCA’s
FAMILY FARE PLAN
or Low Fare Tourist 
M Service.
ra See your Travel Agent or
H call TCA in Vancouver at
Wk TAtlow-0131, 656 Howe St.
% (opp. Georgia Hotel).
TRANS^CANADA AIR LINES
B.C. Faimets' Union 





IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abova poymtAM eovor tvopyMlno^ 
€v«n S Poymanfi for jA*bafMP««fi. 
omounfs ora in propoflion. ' (Con.|
t--------------- ---------- ________________ \__________
we Make loans
mOHETMP
► Phono first and give us a lew simpio 
'facts. Upon approval, como jin to sign 
and pick up tho cash. Whother you 
want extra c.ish now or wish to reduce 
monthly payments and clean up bills 
through our Bill Consolidation Service, 
phone ... writo ... or. come in today}
loans $50 lo $1200 or more
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loons mode to residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Conodo
BriLory Caraiy^ liriSuriinieii^
; summerland —: G o f d, b Tl
Beg’gis, geheral convener of the 
Rotary Carnival to raise, hripney. 
for the Svyim Classes,’ is high in 
his; praise, of the co-operation of 
ea'ch of the members in making 
th6; evehing siich a success in the 
Living ' Memorial Park iPlay- 
gfoUnd' at West Summerland Sat- 
jurday.:V.: ; ■;
: jRain' came just before . it ..was 
to -commence . and - then /cleared 
for.:iaWhile ;so that thirigs;,went 
aiprig ' as planried. 4
' C. Wilkin,' Rotary... ‘presi­
dent, - welcomed - guests - and told 
thej reasoh for the event, which 
wiil probably become an annual 
a^air; ;';; -" 
Refreshments. were convened 
byiRyan Lawley; bingo, by, J. W. 
Mitchell; raffle vvhich, rwas won
3y Ben NeWton was arranged by 
Mel' Ducomiriun; .'and entertain­
ment . dohyener, was ;C.; J;..;Bleas- 
dale:;;\
■ There was ain .interest^, crowd 
watching the checker, ^gariie; be; 
tween Gordon Crphkett and.;T. B* 
Young, frond which, Mr.; ^ 
drew the victory. ; 4 V:
summerland Band played At . in 
tervals arid;; everyone:,bnjoyed'-the 
evening^'V.";; i' - ^
To date 172; children-; are regis­
tered ';in -the; Swift! 
working for their-.' Red ?• Criqss 
badges;
Dr.- Hi V R; McLairtyl ,wks Cin 
charge pf trie Tag' I^y^brf'Satur- 
day-;-;-^art (ri ■ trie 
which in itself,;"added^'a;;c6nsider- 
able'Slim.’' ■ i*.
starting out with 23 locals, he 
noted, under the leadership of 
Leo Davis of Kootenay. There 
were two locals on Vancouver 
Island, eight' in the Okanagan 
Valley, two in the Kootenays, and 
the balance in the Fraser Val­
ley.
While the chairman was in 
Winfield during early June 
addreissing fruit growers to 
form a local he stated that 
three farmers only were.re- 
quired to start a local.
With B.C. brought in, the IF 
UC stretches from Ontario to the 
west coast. Next on the list was 
the Mari times and he Said he 
would be moving into New 
Brunswick soon to start organiz­
ational work.
Mr. Schultz said in Saskatche­
wan, IFUC are profiting by the 
organizational mistakes of the 
past arid are bent on building a 
national farm union. When the. 
fariners are organized from 
coast to coast the IFUC will-be 
a “force to be reckoned with,” he 
said. He declared he was heart­
ened by his experiences in B.C.— 
he had never seen farmers so 
eager to organize.
Mealtime pleasure with 
more time for leisure— 
|[fn|(fyf| table-ready meats
.tcoiU”'
This . Week I ry
yy Pressed Pork 
qiri4 Ham Loaf 
;^:Crioked Horn | 
Jellied Tongues





SPECIAL PURCHASES HAVE EHABLED US TO OFFER THESE 
SUPER VALUES-- - - - - - - - 3 NO PRICE GROUPS TO CHOOSE FROM fOR YOUR CAMPING TRIP
First group comprises No. 1 Seconds Imported Bath 
Towels. Thick and absorbent by Dundee Mills. Ideal 
Jor beach towels. Pastel shades in a variety of wanted 
colours. Srze 23 x45 . Each ............i.........
AIR MATTRESS
New Hlil|)iiiuiil .iiiHl iiri'lveii mill 11 iiiuhI for ilml cniiip- 
Ing tri|i. Addflil Nloopliig pletiNiii'a pliiN fun wlilln yon 
NWlm. “Bun-KHlu” brnnil woilil reiiowiUMl for qiinilty. 
€oni|>iote Willi. (‘iiitUu’ iiiiinii........................ ........  Eucli
Second group is taken from regular stock. Famous 
brand lines. Bright stripes and checks for your kitchen ^
and bathroom. Size 21!'x40". Reg. 79c. Each
Camp Cots
The Hnfnrl iiillliy IhmI. iiiiiile from lionvy tliicU, uiul well 
Htllclied. Bteel fraiiiu wurk, Htiirdy uiid llglii ....................
Camp Stools
sturdy hIccI coristriicllon, fliilHitcd in forcht green Imkcd 
uiiamol. Beate of proiiiliiiii qiiullly cuiivnM ...........
Third group is reduced from regular stock. Bright 
cheerful multi-stripe cotton Terry Hand Towels. 
Wash easily and retain bright clean stripe. SizO 
18 x36 . Each............................ .................. ........ ............
Umbrella Tents
Made from heavy khaki drill, enniplete with full met of KlakeN 
aiid eentre polo. llaH full flap door, awning and heavy 
canvaH floor .......................... .............. ....... ............. ................
Coleman Stoves
Two burners with NtaliiloHH NtebI lingN. AdjUNlahle wind 
hafflcN. reinovahle fuel tank which IioIiTh two liiipcrlal pints. 
Weight 11 pounds ...................................................... ........... ........
i’!.
